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FOREWORD

This document consolidates under one cover material previously published by ECS in
three separate items: Survey of the Structure of State Coordinating or Governing Boards
and Institutional and Multicamzus Governor Boards of Postsecondary Education last
published in 1983; the narrative profiles of each state's structure from the State
Postsecondary Education Profiles Handbook, last published in 1983; and the commentary
on the status of higher education structure from State Governance of Eck:cation: 1983.

We greatly appreciate the assistance of the state of higher education executives and
their staffs who were the source of the information in most states. We also appreciate
the assistance of James R. Mingle, Executive Director, State Iligher Education Executive
Officers.

We are especially grateful for the tireless work of Rochelle Torscher who compiled much
of the data.

ECS welcomes inquires about the information in this document or about the general
subject of state coordination and governance of higher ecivcation.

Aims C. McGuinness, Jr.
Assistant Executive Director
for Higher Education

Education Commission of the States
11/87



STATE COORDINATION AND GOVERNANCE OF
HIGHER EDUCATIOIi 1987

By Aims C. McGuinness Jr.

For the remair.ing years of this decade, the relationship betweedstate government
and higher education will be more intense, complex and potentially troublesome than in
any period in recent past. Renewed recognition is being given to the central role that
higher education plays in states' economic futures in preparing a work force for the
changing economy and in bolstering states' positions in the intensively competitive world
market. This is fueling a new sense of urgency about the effectiveness and
responsiveness of states' systems for coordinating, governing and financing colleges and
universities. It is not uncommon to hear a governor or state legislator remark, "We
cannot hope to compete with other states for new industry and jobs if we keep spreading
limited resources across too many mediocre institutions, and if we can't get our act
together amid intense bickering among various institutional interests." Or, "Pd be willing
to put much more money into higher education if only I had confidence that the priorities
were more clearly defined, that institutional missions were more sharply focused and
that the existing coordinating structure was willing and able to make tough choices
among competing options."

This sense of urgency is leading many states to reexamine their higher education
systems. From 1985 through 1987, at least 22 states had special studies or blue-ribbon
commissions on higher education. In at least 14 of these states, changes in state
structure for coordination and governance was an issue. Several other states either
enacted or seriously debated reorganization proposals.

What are the underlying issues behind this activity? Economic development
continues to be the dominant theme. State officials, who sense the urgency of the world
competitive scene, are often frustrated by the difficulties in getting responses from a
highly decentralized and often aloof higher education system. This frustration can lead
to proposals for restructuring.

Also important is a perceived mismatch between the existing higher education
system and the changing needs of the state and its people. Issues include changes in
demography, the growing needs of adults for retraining and professional development and
special concerns about minorit" participation in higher education.

Concerns are also consistently expressed that the higher education system may be
overextended; that limited public resources are being spread over too many institutions
with too little attention to differentiation of missions and quality. Accountability
especially a focus on educational outcomes is a frequent emphasis.

Throughout the past 15 years, several other perennial issues have motivated
governors and legislators to propose that higher education systems be restructured.
These may be long-standing irritants whose urgency increases as economic conditions
worsen.

o Actual or potential duplication of high-cost graduate and professional programs. The
issue may arise in a variety of ways: through pressures of a growing urban area to
have accessible graduate and professional programs which would duplicate or
threaten support for similar programs at the state's major research university
(frequently located away from major urban areas) or through successful efforts to
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influence legislators or "end-runs" by institutions to get legislative approval of new
programs.

o Visible conflict between the aspirations of two institutions (often under separate
governing boards) located in one geographic area. Major reorganization proposals
(merger, consolidation, etc.) usually occur after years of less dramatic efforts to
achieve improved cooperation and coordination.

o Legbgadve reaction to intense institutional lobbying. As the governor and
legislature face politically difficult and unattractive choices, increasingly focused on
curtailment rather than expansion of programs, intense lobbying by competing
institutional interests becomes a major irritant. State task forces frequently seek
ways to push the battles away from the immediate political process in the hope that
they can be resolved within the higher education community.

o Proposals to close, merge or change the minions of institutions. The issue may
involve smell, isolated rural institutions or institutions that are in close proximity.
There is often a sense that the current system is unable to contain political actions
that appear to be contrary to good planning and efficient use of resources. For
example, an influential legislator may succeed in blocking action to change the
mission or close an institution in his or her district because of serious economic
consequences for the area; or a legislator may succeed in getting a bill enacted to
change the mission of an institution in his or her district despite evidence that the
new mission is inappropriate.

o Concerns about the need for improved coordination among the many institutions
offering one- and two-year vocational, technical or occupational programs. In the
past five years, more than 20 states have addressed issues concerning coordination
and governance of community colleges and technical institutes.

o Concerns about the effectiveness of the state coordinating or governing agency. In
states where serious reorganization proposals are made, political leaders frequently
express opinions that the existing board (or its staff) is providing ineffective
leadership or lacks the political influence and judgment to address the critical issues
facing the state. These issues may be long-standing conflicts such as mentioned
above. The sense often is that the existing board is more focused on detailed
administrative, regulatory or internal management affairs than on planning and the
strategic policy issues facing the system or state. Reorganization is often proposed
not simply because the formal authority of the previous board was inadequate to the
task but because of a desire to change the leadership and personalities involved in
the process.

Description of State Structures

As background for a review of the current status and recent changes in state
structures, the following is a summary of basic functions and approaches in coordination
and governance.

7
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Basic State Functions

States usually carry out four functions:

o Governenee of public institutions. All states assign responsibility for the operation
of public colleges and universities to governing boards. The names of the boards
vary, but "board of trustees" and "board of regents" are the most common. The
responsibility of these boards is much the same as that of a board of directors of any
nonprofit corporation. They hire the chief executive, establish policies and approve
actions related to faculty and other personnel; ensure institutional fiscal integrity;
and perform other planning, policy and management functions. In smile states, the: e
is a separate governing board for Each public institution; in other states, "multi-
campus boards" govern more than one institution or campus. In still other states,
"consolidated" governing boards are responsible for all institutions in the state.

o Comprehensive planning. Most states carry out some form of comprehensive
planning; that is, planning that examines the long-range higher education needs in the
state, establishes state goals and objectives, considers the resources of all
institutions in th state (often both public and private) and recommends public policy
priorities. In some states, this process is focused on a "master plan"; in others,
planning is carried out through special studies of specific issues resulting in a series
of reports rather than in a single document.

o Academic program review. Most states examine proposals from institutions for new
academic programs, and an increasing number of states examine existing programs.
During the period of rapid growth of the 1960s, states established program-review
mechanisms to curb unnecessary duplication and encourage development of good
programs. Now, as resources and enrollments decline, the emphasis is on providing
for orderly modification or termination of programs.

o Resource allocation. All states have processes for reviewing and approving
institutional operating and capital budgets and budgets for state student assistance
programs.

Beyond these functions, states administer state ar I federal grant programs (state
student assistance programs are the largest of these) a. It: regulate which institutions can
operate within the state (institutional licensure or authorization).

Status of State Structures

The status of state structures as of the end of 1987 according to the broad
categories of "consolidated governing board" and "coordinating board" is shown in Table
I. The table lists the states according to the extent of the authority of the principal
higher education board or agency.

o Twenty-three states have adopted consolidated governing-board structures. In these
states, most, if not all, public institutions are governed by a single board. In other
words, rather than having governing boards for each institution or for groups of
institutions, these states have elected to give one board operating responsibility for
all institutions.

o Twenty-three states have adopted coordinating-board structures. In these states, a
state agency has been established between the governing boards of institutions and
the governor and legislature. The organization, legal authority and .functions of
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coordinating boards vary greatly from state to state. In general, these boards allow
state governments to carry out centralized functions such as comprehensive planning
and review of budgets and academic programs, while also allowing for the
decentralized management of institutions by governing boards. Coordinating boards
also can play a critical role in negotiating the resolution of tensions between state
government and the higher education institutions, or among segments of higher
education. They do not hire campus chief executives. Four states (Alaska, Oregon,
Florida and New Hampshire) have both a consolidated governing board or
multiscampus system for their senior institutions as well as a coordinating or
planning agency and thus are listed twice in Table I.

o Four states (Delaware, Michigan, Nebraska and Vermont) and the District of
Columbia have higher education planning agencies with limited authority. In each of
these statee, higher education governance is the responsibility of two or more boards,
while in the District of Columbia, all public institutions are governed by a single
consolidated board.

Moving from left to right in Table I, the states with the most comprehensive
statewide governing boards are listed on the left, whereas the states with coordinating
boards or state agencies with only limited planning authority are listed toward the
right. The extent of a state agency's authority to approve academia programs, followed
by the board's role in the budgetary process, are used to place states in different
columns.

The organizational structure, authority and staffing of the higher education
systems listed under "consolidated governing board" vary far more than the two
categories listed in Table I. The board in Wyoming is essentially responsible for a single
institution. The governing boards in Florida, Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts, Nevada,
New Hampshire, North Carolina, Oregon, Utah, West Virginia and Wisconsin have a chief
executive officer with the title of chancellor or president who has line authority related
to the campuses. The boards in Mississippi, Montana, North Dakota, Rhode Island and
Utah have the chief staff persons with the title of "commissioners" with leadership
responsibility but not line authority related to the campuses. In Arizona, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas and South Dakota, the boards have executive officers who are responsible
primarily for staff support to the board rather than policy leadership and line authority
for the system.

Also not reflected in Table I are the variety of governing board arrangements
within states with coordinating boards. These range from states in which each institution
has its own governing board (Washington, for example) to states in which all institutions
are under two or more consolidated governing boards or multicampus universities
(California, Connecticut, Illinois and Tennessee, as examples), to states with a mixed
pattern of single-institution boards, consolidated governing boards and multicampus
universities (Colorado and Maryland, as examples).

Other subtle differences among states that cannot be shown in an illustration
underscore the danger of attempts to transpose one state's structure to another. For
example:

o Different roles of the legislative and executive branches of state government. In
some states, the legislature plays the dominant role, and effective relations with
that branch of government are essential to the success of the coordinating or
governing mechanism. In other states, the governor is the key figure.

c3
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TABLE I
AUTHORITY OF STATE BOARDS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

1987

Consolidated
Governing Board Coordinating Boards

Planning
Agencies

Board for
All Public
Institutions

Board for
All Senior
Institutions.
Separate
Agency for
Community
Colleges

With Program Approval Authority
With Program Review and
Recommendation Authority

Consoll-
dated or
Aggregated
Budget (d)

Budget
Review and
Recom menda-
tion (f)

No
Statutory
Budget
Role

Consoli- Budget
dated or Review
Aggregated and Recom-
Budget (d) mendation

No
Statutory
Budget
Role or
Program
Approval

Alaska
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho (a)
Maine (c)
Mass.
Montana (a)
Nevada
N.D.
R.I.
S.D.
Utah
W. Virginia

Arizona
Florida (a)
Iowa
Kansas
Miss.
N.H. (b)
N.C.
Oregon
Wyoming
Wisconsin (e)

Alabama
Conn.
Minois
Maryland
N.J.
Ohio
Oklahoma
S.C.

Colorado
Indiana
Kentucky
Louisiana
Missouri
Penn. (a)
T -nnessee
1 exas
Virginia
Washington

N.Y. (a) Arkansas Alaska (b)
Fla (aXb) California

Minnesota
N.M. (g)
Oregon (b)

N.H. (b) Delaware
Michigan (a)
Nebraska
Vermont
D.C.

Notes:

(a) States with agency responsible for all levels of education.
(1)./ Separate statutory coordinating agency.
(c) Maine Maritime Academy and Vocational-Technical institutes are under other boards.
(d) Separate institutional budgets may be included in consolidated or aggregated budgets.
(e) State Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education is separate from Board of Regents.
(f) Several boards develop the formula on the basis of which allocations are made to institutions.
(g) Statutory authority related to programs provides only for approval of new graduate programs.

Education Commission of the States
11/87
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o Differences in size of systems. In general, states that have consolidated governing
boards rather than coordinating boards have systems of higher education that are less
complex and enrollments are smaller. Seventeen of the 23 states with consolidated
governing boards have enrollments in public institutions of fewer than 100,000; 9
have enrollments of fewer than 25,000. Exceptions are principally the states that
have created consolidated boards over the past decade Massachusetts, North
Caroline and Wisconsin. In contrast, 19 of the 23 states with coordinating boards
have enrollments in public institutions of more than 100,000, 9 have enrollments of
more than 200,000. To maintain decentralized governance in states with
coordinating boards, 9 public institutions are gcverned by two or more statewide
muiticampus board in 9 states and by both multi - campus and single-institution
boards in the other 16 states.

o Differences in advocacy role. Governing boards generally function as advocates for
the institutions they govern, especially in the budget process. Coordinating boards
tend to look at issues from the perspective of state government. Each plays a
fundamentally different role in the state policy process. This difference is most
pronounced in comprehensive or master planning. Coordinating boards usually carry
out planning related to all higher education sectors. In contrast, planning by
governing-board states almost always focuses on the needs of the institutions
governed, which means that these states generally lack formal mechanisms for
comprehensive statewide planning.

o Differences in state-level functions. States with coordinating boards centralize
certain state-level functions that governing boards do not ordinarily perform. For
example, governing boards usually do not perform state government functions that
apply to independent institutions or to public institutions they do not govern (often
community colleges or technical institutes). They usually do not administer federal
and state student financial assistance and institutional grant programs (although
there are several exceptions in the area of student aid), and they also do not
ordinarily license or authorize institutions. States with governing boards also usually
find it necessary to carry out elsewhere in the executive and legislative branches
certain oversight functions related to all higher education sectors, such as budget
analysis, program review or analysis of program duplication. In general, then, states
find that consolidated governing boards can address some objectives, like providing a
single accountability point for the efficient management of public institutions, but
that certain "state-interest" functions must be performed elsewhere in the executive
and legislative branches of state government. Coordinating boards generally perform
these "state-interest" functions, although (as stressed earlier) the extent to which
states consolidate all functions under one coordinating board varies greatly from
state to state.

o Different traditions regarding the state role in relation to institutions. In some
states, the government has traditionally treated all public institutions as state-owned
and regulated agencies. The institutions are subject to the same procedural controls
applicable to other state agencies. In other states, institutions are treated as state-
assisted, privately controlled entities and are exempt from most state procedural
controls. In still other states, the pattern is mixed.

o Intangible, subtle differences in tradition and quality of leadership. What makes all
classification difficult is that perhaps the most important distinguishing features of
any state's higher education system relate to matters of tradition and leadership.
While traditions may endure, the leadership capabilities of board members, the staffs
of statewide agencies and the chief executive 0: ricers of institutions change. A
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board that is recognized as strong and effective at one point may be seen as weak
and ineffective at another, primarily because of changes in composition of the board
and behavior of board members. Far more than the formal authority of a board, the
factors that most frequently define board effectiveness are the prestige and quality
of board members; the ability of the board to function as a cohesive group rather
than as a collection of individual intsrests; the ability of the board to organize its
work to emphasize policy rather than administration through careful design of
agendas and effective use of committees; and the reputation of the board staff
among both political and Institutional leaders for its objectivity, fairness, sound
judgment and commitment to conflict resolution.

Changes in State Structure

The basic patterns of state-level organization of higher education across the
nation today were in place in the early 1970s, with the exception of only a few states.
The year 1972 marked the culmination of more than a decade of development of state
higher education agencies formed to coordinate the massive expansion of higher
education in the late 1950s and 1960s. By that year, 47 states had established either
consolidated governing boards responsible for all senior ineitutions (and in some cases,
community and junior colleges also) or coordinating boards responsible for statewide
planning and (-)ordination of two or more governing boards. Three small states with
limited numt A of institutions continued to handle statewide higher education issues
through the existing governing boards and direct involvement of the governor and the
legislature without a special statewide coordinating or governing agency.

Through the 1970s, 12 states made changes in higher education structure that
could be characterized as significant: 7 states that had previously adopted a
coordinating board as opposed to a statewide governing board took steps to strengthen
that coordinating function, either modifying the authority of the existing agency or
replacing that agency with a new body with increased regulatory authority. Two states
replaced their coordinating bodies with statewide governing boards. The other 3 states
made adjustments that reflected their unique political and atm:et:Jai situations.

The period of the 1970s was one of maturation of the coordinating and governing
patterns established in the previous decade. It was a period, however, of continued
strengthening of the authority of state boards. Of even greater r,ignificance, the 1970s
Ur/ a major increase in the involvement of other executive branch agencies and
legislative staffs in higher education affairs, especially in budgetary matters.
Increasingly sophisticated legislators, backed by professional staffs, became more
directly involved in both the substance and procedures of state higher education policy.

In the early 1980s, the pattern of the 1970s continued. Major changes occurred in
only a few states. Several states (Florida, Minnesota, North Carolina and Tennessee, as
examples) reorganized state-level governance of community colleges, vocational-
technical institutes and related programs. Other states such as Pennsylvania reorganized
and consolidated the governance of major higher education sectors. Rhode Island
abandoned its single board for all levels of education and established a separate
governing board for its three public higher education institutions. The most far-reaching
changes occurred in Massachusetts, where a new statewide governing board was
established to replace all existing state agencies and boards, and in Connecticut, where
the idea of a single governing board was rejected and a new and strengthened
coordinating board was established.

13
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Changes since 1985. From 1985 through 1987, approximately 17 states considered
higher education reorganization proposals ranging from relatively minor changes in state
board authority to major restructuring of the total system. Actual changes were made in
only 5 states.

o In Colorado and Washington, the existing coordinating boards were replaced by
similar but strengthened coordinating bodies. In both cases, a range of alternatives
was debated, including a single statewide "superboard" and realignment of
institutional boards under segmental boards boards with responsibility for several
institutions.

o In Alaska, in a change brought about by the board of regents of the University of
Alaska and not by the governor or legislature, all the institutions under the university
were realigned under three university centers, each headed by a chancellor. Each of
the community colleges is now assigned to one of these centers. The formal
authority of the Alaska Postsecondary Education Commission was not changed, but
budget and staff reductions have severely curtailed the capacity of that agency to
carry out its statutory functions.

o In Oregon, the Oregon Education Coordinating Commission was abolished and the
agency's functions were continued under the Oregon Office of Educational Policy and
Planning in the governor's office.

o In Texas, as the result of recommendations of the Select Committee on Higher
Education, the name of the Coordinatin- Board, Texas College and University
System, was changed to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. The board's
authority was expanded to give it power to set enrollment limits and to create a
realistic and effective master plan for higher education.

In several other states, proposals were made by blue-ribbon commissions or
debated in legislatures but were not adopted before the end of 1987.

o In Maryland, debate continues regarding a range of alternatives from
consolidating all the senior institutions under one governing board, on the one
hand, to replacing the existing coordinating board with a new but similar board
and establishing governing boards for each of the state colleges currently under
a single segmental board, on the other.

o The California Commission for the Review of the Master Plan for Higher
Education recommended that the governance structure of the community
colleges be strengthened substantially. It recommended the creation of a
community college system to be administered as a unified state/local system by
the board of governors with broad policy-making Lad management
responsibilities in both academic and financial affairs.

o A blue-ribbon commission in Oklahoma recommended that the present system
of 17 governing boards be reduced to 5, focused on three tiers, and that the role
and authority of the existing coordinating board be retained. While these
recommendations were not adopted by the legislature, other options for
strengthening the higher education system continue to be discussed.

o The Kansas legislature debated proposals to place the community colleges
v.der their own state board or under the jurisdiction of the state board of
regents. No final action was taken before the end of 1987.

1 4



A significant change in governance of a different kind occurred in New Jersey.
State college autonomy legislation enacted in 1988 strengthened the independent
governance of the state colleges and exempted them from a number of detailed state
fiscal and procedural controls. The legislation empowers the boards of trustees to
manage their institutions' fiscal operations; authorizes the colleges to contract and
handle all their own transactions without going to the state Veen' ?y; and establishes a
state college governing-board association to oversee the boards' position in the new
governing arrangement.

Consolidated Governance as an Option

A frequently asked question is: Has there been any discernible trend toward single
statewide consolidated governing boards such as were adopted in North Carolina and
Wisconsin in the early 1970s and in Massachusetts in 1980? In most of the states that
have undergone major reorganization in recent years, the option of a single governing
board has been considered along with a variety of other options. What may be most
significant is that in the 15 or more states where this option has been considered in the
past 10 years, it has been adopted in only 1. In all others, the choice has been to retain
but strengthen an existing coordinating mechanism while maintaining a separate system
of institutional governance. Nevertheless, the idea L: a consolidated governing board
continues to be of great interest in 3 or 4 states.

Despite differences in formal authority, both coordinating boards and
consolidating governing boards have been criticized by governors and legislators in a
number of states because of a tendency to focus on administrative, regulatory or internal
governance issues and to give insufficient attention to the difficult policy Issues facing
the state. What these states appear to be seeking is not necessarily more centralized
governance or strong regulatory control but more effective policy leadership from the
state's higher education board.

New Themes in. Proposals for Improved State Coordination.

Several themes have been emphasized with increasing frequency in state debates
about reorganization.

o Increasing need for more effective state policy leadership. This is reflected in calls
for actions by state boards and their executives as well as institutional leaders to set
forth a vision for how higher education can contribute to the state's future, raise the
level of the state's aspiration for the quality of its higher education system and
pursue strategies that will resolve long-standing policy dilemmas. There may be a
sense that the existing way the state is organized does not provide a means for these
broader issues to be raised and addressed. Or, state leaders may feel that the
intensity of political battles about one issue or another in higher education is hurting
not only higher education but also the state as a whole.

o Continuing interest in decentralization and deregulation. A countervailing tendency
to the interest in stronger stare policy leadership is the continuing interest,
motivated by trends in the private sector and other governmental arenas, in
decentralization and deregulation. Options either already adopted by some states or
under consideration by others include:

- Increasing recognition of the importance of institutional governing boards.
Actions include: efforts to improve the quality of gubernatorial appointments



to governing boards, encouraging greater participation. of board members in
training programs and increased delegation to boards of management
responsibilities previously controlled by one or more state agencies. Also
related to this are conscious efforts to establish conditions that are conducive
to attracting, retaining and rewarding effective college and university
presidents.

Increasing financial management flexibility for institutions. The most
extensive changes involve a significant reduction in the number of line items in
the state budget and delegation of extensive authority to institutions for
shifting folds among programs and accounts, for carry-over of funds at the end
of the fiscal year and for retaining and investing institutional revenues. In
other states, detailed procedural controls in areas such as purchasing and
personnel previously handled by executive branch agencies have been delegated
to institutions.

Promoting institutional renewal through a combination of decentralized
governance and increased use of incentives (changes in the base funding
systems as well as new competitive categorical grant programs). These and
other changes reflect a growing awareness of the limitaticms of traditional
state fiscal and regulatory controls and an interest in exploring new policy tools
aimed at stimulating effective decentralized management and a creative,
"bottom-up" renewal within higher education. Deliberate attempts are being
made to balance two approaches. On the one hand, centralized improvements
will be made in strategic planning and resolution of major policy coordination
issues. On the other hand, institutional renewal will be promoted through
decentralized management and increased use of incentives rather than
traditional policy directives and regulations.

o Continuing attention to mission differentiation and ways to encourage diversity.
Issues regarding mission differentiation are certainly not new. What is apparent,
however, ts that despite the best efforts of state coordinating and governing bodies,
the politics and basic incentive structures of state systems seem to lead to
uniformity and a:courage institutions to aspire to a single rather than multiple
definitions of ewer, -Le, and prestige. An underlying issue in several of the recent
state studies has tagn a perception that the existing systems of finance and
governance (incluelk- r 11d-campus universities) have tended to spread limited
resources uniforFau, !nsti :aeons rather than target resources in ways that
respect and encow institutional missions.

Premises

The following are premises that a state should seriously consider before embarking
on a major reorganization of its higher education structure.

o Reorganization should be seen as a means to an end rather than as an end in itself.
States become embroiled in governance debates without defining the real issues that
are driving the debate. In some cases, the real issue is that the governor or
legislature has lost faith in a specific individual. In other cases, it may be that the
state is frustrated with the seeming inability of the legislature to confront major
policy dilemmas, and the hope is that through a new governing structure the issues
can be faced and the deadlocks broken. The questions to ask are these: What
specific issues need to be addressed? Is reorganization the only or the best means to
do this?
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o Before reorganizing, the state should clarify its own vision and its goals and
objectives for higher education. Reorganization without a sense of purpose or
direction may be more damaging than maintaining the status quo.

o State interests are not necessarily the same as the sum of institutional interests.
This does not mean that the two have to be in conflict. The point is that the state
(or system) perspecti is, by definition, different from that of the perspective of
individual institutions. Each president should be primarily an advocate for his or her
institution's needi while at the same time support efforts of others to ensure that the
state and system needs are met. The state must be concerned with how the total
system (institutions with different missions; public, private and proprietary
institutions) fits together in a strategy to meet the state's education, social and
economic goals. An effective coordinating mechanism is one that addresses the
state or systemwide issues while at the same time reinforcing effective institutional
leadership and governance.

o State coordination is not the same as governance. Coordination is concerned
primarily with the state and system perspective the framework within which
governance takes place. Governance, on the other hand, relates to the direction and
operation of individual institutions or groups of institutions. This distinction is
important because states often try to solve coordination problems with governance
alternatives or vice versa.

o States should examine the total policy structure and proct- _, including the roles of
the governor, agencies of the executive branch and the legislature, rather than focus
exclusively on the formal higher education structure. It is not uncommon for states
to consider changing the higher education structure when, in reality, the source of
the problem lies elsewhere.

o States should ask themselves whether reorganization is the only means for addressing
the problems that have been identified. It may take three to five years for a newly
organized system to begin to function effectively. For example, have changes in
people in key positions, financing or other alternatives been explored?

o State coordination of higher education is the most complex, difficult balancing act in
state government. There are no simple answers, no absolutes. Conflicts are the
reality. The challenge is to resolve those conflicts as close to the real problems as
possible. What worked at one point, with one set of actors, may not work at another
point.

The complexity and intensity of the state government's relations with higher
education over the next decade will demand new and creative solutions. What worked in
the past may not be adequate today. State and institutional leaders share responsibility
for ensuring that mechanisms are established to resolve major conflicts while advancing
essential values and interests of both the states and higher education.
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Entinotes

Table A

(1) Confirmed by governor.

(2) State Board of Education, consisting of the cabinet is the chief policy-making and
coordinating body for public education in Florida and exercises general supervision
over the divisions of the Department of Education; the Postsecondary Education
Commission is a statutory advisory body to the State Board on all postsecondary
matters (see narrative profiles); the Regents, under the board, govern the 9 state
senior institutions; the State Board of Community Colleges, also under the State
Board, is responsible for developing rules and policies for the operations of the
State Community College System.

(3) Partially delineated.

(4) Replaced five segmental governing boards and the Board of Higher Education, a
coordinating agency, in 1980.

(5) Legislature may assign additional responsibilities in some instances.

(6) Did not replace, but assumed functions fulfilled by State Department of
Education.

(7) 1784 by statute; 1938 by constitution.

(8) Assumed control of institutions of higher education formerly under Board of
Administration.

(9) Coordinating for all elementary-secondary and postsecondary education; Office of
Educational Policy and Planning replaced the Educational Coordinating
Commission. Senior institutions are governed by the statewide Board of Higher
Education and the State Board of Education has supervising and regulatory
authority for community colleges.

(10) The State Board of Education is a departmental board of the Department of
Education. The state System of Higher Education is independent of the
Department of Education, but is subject to the regulatory powers of the State
Board of Education.

(11) Replaced the Board of Regents for Education, a single board for all of public
education established in 1969. The former board was restructured into several
agencies.

(12) In 1973, under executive order, a cabinet Department of Education and Cultural
Affairs for all public education was established; the Board of Regents became the
Division of Higher Education; information in this survey concerns the Regents.

28
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1

(13) There is no statutory or constitutional statewide agency in Vermont. The
Commission is a planning body. Governing boards are listed in Section C.

(14) The Office of Postsecondary Education, Research and Assistance in the
Department of Human Resources carries out postsecondary functions fr" the
District administration.

(15) Arizona State Board of Directors for Community Colleges is statutory
coordinating board for 9 public supported community college districts.

(16) Delaware does not have a constitutional or statutory statewide .too: dinating or
governing board. The Commission was established by executive order. It is
responsible for planning and for administration of student assistance programs.

(17) Mississippi Board of Trustees of Institutions of Higher Learning is responsible only
for senior institutions. State Board of Community and Junior Colleges is the
statutory regulatory and coordinating agency for the state's public junior colleges.

(18) Nebraska Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education funri:ons
primarily as a planning body is not a coordinating agency as this term applies to
most other states.

(19) New ils...npshire Postsecondary Education Commission is primarily a planning
agency and administers state student aid programs. The Board of Trustees of the
University of New F-ampshire System and the State Board of Vocational-Technical
Education are the two statewide governing boards in the state.

(20) Board of governors, University of North Carolina, is responsible only for senior
institutions. The State Board of Community Colleges is responsible for
community colleges and technical institutions.

(21) There is no statutory statewide planning, coordinating or governing body in
Wyoming other than the two institutional governing boards.
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Commission
on Higher
Education

NEW YORK
Board of
Regents,
University of
the State of
New York
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Board of
Governors,
University of
North Carolina

NORTH DAKOTA
Board of
Higher Education
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Board of
Regents
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S
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State Dept. of
Education

State Board
of Education

Board of
Governors,
State System
of Higher
Education
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Board of
Governors for
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Board
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II
11
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Board of
Regents,
University of
Wisconsin
System
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Board of Trustees
University of
The District
of Columbia

Office of
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Education,
Research
and
Assistance

S

S

S
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S
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Endnotes

Table B

(1) Subject to regulation by state board for community colleges and occupational
education, which is coordinated by the commission.

(2) In muter plan, plans 4 private colleges are taken into account.

(3) The Regents have statutory responsibility to approve, jointly with the State Board
of Public Instruction, standards for the area schools and community colleges.

(4) Vocational- technical education in postsecondary institutions is coordinated in
cooperation with the State Board for Occupational Education.

(5) This responsibility is inherent in the statute, but not so stated.

(6) Licensure authority.

(7) The board has approval authority for teacher certification programs at all public
and private institutions and for community college occupational programs, review
and recommendatory authority for all new programs.

(8) Private institutions.

(9) New graduate programs only, although in a sense the 1973 statute gives the board
this responsibilty for all postsecondary education.

(10) If new program has adverse hitersegmental impact.

(11) Teacher education programs only.

(12) See Endnotes Part A, no. 12.

(13) No public junior colleges in the state.

(14) Devises and designates formulas for use by governor and legislative budget board
in making appropriations recommendations.

(15) University centers.

(16) No statutory or constitutional planning, coordinating and governing agency in the
state.

(17) Recommendation for independent institutions.
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C. Stale Bask Legal Struck/rots
Norm of /*my or Mord Legal Issas

lesoloweees
Marker of *Staffing

i I d if ill II
4I

Ill
1

if
1

11 11

ALABAMA
Central (State-Level) Agencies
Commission on Higher
Education

Institutional Governing
Boards
Board of Trustees, University
of Alabama (multicampus)
Board of Trustees, Auburn
University (multicampus)

Board of Trustees, University
of North Alabama
Board of Trustees,
Jacksonville State
University

Board of Trustees,
Livingston University

Board of Trustees, Troy
State University
Board of Trustees,
University of Montevallo

Board rkt Trustees,
University of South
Alabama

State Board of Education
(multioampus)
Board of Trustees,
Alabama Mil University
Board of Trustees,
Alabama State University

ALASKA
Central (State-Level) Agencies
Commission on Postsecondary
Education

Institutional Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Board of Regents, University
of Alaska

X

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

0

0

11

33

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

3 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

23

0

0

0

80

52

9(1)

30

7

7

30

45

2

12

7



C. State Bask Legal Structures
Nava of ArmicYIlkwa WO Ism Number .1

lasffiviises
choveiwi

lhoffing

1

Couiluiss ol

] 11ill 11 II ii
RlZONA
Control (State-W*0 Airmails
Board of Regents
State Board of Directors for
Community Colleges

Commission for Postsecondary
Education

ARKANSAS
Central (State-Level) Agencies
Department of Higher
Ecksation

Institutional Governing
Boards

X

(2

X

X 0
15

3
0

0 33 21 6 1 5
0 12 4 7 1

s 2 2 2 0

25 15 10

University of Arkansas Board
of Trustees (multioampus)

X 0 5 0

Arkansas State University X 1 1 0
Board of Trustees
(multioampus)
Arkansas Technical University X 0 1 0
Board of Trustees
University of Central X 0 1 0
Arkansas, Board of
Trustees
Henderson State University X 0 1 0
Board of Trustees

Southern Arkansas University X 2 1 0
Board of Trustees
(multicampus)

.

Local governing boards for
public community colleges
East Arkansas x 1 0 0
Garland County x 1 0 0
Phillips County x 1 0 0
North Arkansas x 1 0 0
Westark x 1 0 o
Mississippi County x 1 0 0
Rich Mountain x 1 0 0

40
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C. State Bask Legal Structures
Nem Of AIM', Of Mud lagal Mme Nemelme of

Intikoiale
Gemmed

ii Iiii
4 1

I
1

11

1

II .1
Central (State-level
Agencies)
Posteseondesry Education
Commimion

thstituional Governing
Boards (muldoampus)
Based of Regents of the

Board of
UniversitiftraCtfornia

California State University
Board of Governors,
California Community
Colleges (supervisory)

COLORADO
Central (State-Level) Agencies
Commission on Higher Edw.

Institutional Governing Boards
Board -f Agriculture
(mult ampus)
Board of Regents, University
of Colorado (multioat-pus)
Board of 'Trustees of the
Colorado School of Mines
Trustees of State Colleges
and University Consortium
(multleampus)
Board of Trustees, University
of Northern Colorado
State Board for Community
Colleges and Occupational
Education (multicampus;
community collage division
only)

X

0

0

107

0

0

0

0

0

7

9 0

19 0

0 0

3 0

4 0

1 0

4I 0

11 0

01 0

55

490( )

293

145

22

4

10.5

6

8

29

15

3

8

4

4

22

6

1

2.5

2

2

1

4



C. State Bask Legal Structures
N. .1 Agony sr Beard WO Seem Plewes. el

issiltdieligGevera.41

11111

anwirawma

3 il il ii if
I 4i i

It
1

II ii
CO DT
Central (State-Level) Agencies
Baird of Governors for 53 36 13 2
Higher Education
Institutional Governing 12 8 2 2
Boards (multioampus)
Boards for State ,
Academic Awards(3)

Board of Trustees, University
of Connecticut

5(4
1 ( ) 0

Board of Trustees, Regional 12 0 0 45 34 11
Community Colleges

Board of Trustees, 0 4 0 37 28 9
Connecticut State University

Baird of Trustees, State 0 0 1 5 29 18 11
Technical Colleges

DELAWARR
Central (State-Level) Agencies
Postseeondsry Education 9 6 2 1
Commission

Institutional Governing
Boards
Board of Trustees, University
of Delaware

0 1 I 0

Board of Trustees, Delaware
State College 0 1 I 0
Board of Trustees, Delaware 1 0 1 0
Technical and Commnity
Colleges (multicampus)

FLORIDA
Central (State-level) Agencies
State Board of Education X 28 9 1 0
Board of Regents, State 0 9 1 0 152 76 76 4
University System

State Board of Community X 28 0 1 0 44 32 12
Colleges
Postsecondary Education 9 5 3
Planning Commission

42
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C. State Bask Legal Struduras
Nam el Agestcy et Simard Legal Buses Newest of

lastimien

J1
If

Ji
1

Cssolousleaul 43,,,,,Imw

] 4 1 i

Central (State-level) Agencies
Board of Regents,
University System of Georgia

State Board of Postsecondary
Vocational Education

HAWAII
Central (State-level) Agencies
Board of Regents, University
of Hawaii
(a) University

Administration
(to) Postsecondary Commission
(c) Vocational Education

Director

IDAHO
Central (State-level) Agencies
State Board of Education and
Board of Regents,
University of Idaho

ILLINOIS
Central (Stator-level) Agencies

Board of Higher Education (6)
Community College Board (6)

Institutional Governing
Boards (multloamous)
Board of Goverices of State
College and Universities
Board of Regents, Regency
Universities
Board of Trustees, Southern
Mince University
Board of Trustees, University
of Illinois

)

X

X

16

6

2

0

0

0

0

18

3

4

0

28

0

6

5 0

3 0

2 0

(r) 02

93

45

301

1

13

10

42
38

25

18.5

32.5

29

30

13

1
10

30
22

18

12

18

64

15

161

4

12
16

7

6

13

6

0.7

1

3

1

0.25
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Ns" at Atear/ or keril lalsi Sem Niember

Lmigivti."
- ' *Ste/Rne

ii

Combolaud

1 il
1 41

Ili
I
It

i
11 ii

Central (State-level) Agencies
Commission for Higher
Education

Inatitutional Governing Boards
Ball State University Board
of Trustees

Indiana State University
Heart of Trustees

Indium Vocational Technical
College Board of Trustee

Trustulte:iirs(m
.radians

University (multioampus)
Trustees of Purdue University
(taultioampus)
Vincennes University Board
of Trustees

University of Southern
hicliana

IOWA
Central (State-level) Agencies
State Board of Regents X
State Board of Public X

Iowa College Aid Commission (2
Instruction (supervisory)

KANSAS
Central (State-level) Agencies
State Board of Regents
State Board of Education
(supervisory)

Legislative Educational
Planning Committee

X

0

0

0

0

0

1

9

0
13

0
19

44
38

12 8 4

1 0

1 9

9 13

8 J

4 0

0 0

1 0

3 0 21 10 7
0 2 289( ) 159 108 2

27 4 21 2

6
0

1

0
15
2.5( )

10
2

7
0.5



C. State Bask Legal Structures
Nan of Avery or Sound laid Isms *maw of

bistmolons
Govemed

J.
1i

1i
11

1

I
I
11

Central Male-Weil Agencies
Council on Higher
Eduction

State Commission for
Postseoondary Education

Institutional Governing
Boards
Board of Trustios, University
of Kentucky (multicampus)
Board of Trustees, University
of Ladsville
Board of Regents, &stern
Kentucky University

Board of Regents, Kentucky
State University

Bard of Reminds, Morehead
State University

Board of Regents, Murray
State University

Board of Regents, Northern
Kentucky University

Board of Regents, Western
Kentucky University

LOUISIANA
Central (State-level) Agencies
Board i Regents
Institut...nal Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Board of Supervisors of
Louisiana State Thuversity
and Agricultural and
Mechanical College

Board of Supervisors of
Southern University and
Agricultural and Mechanical
College
Board of Trustees for State
Colleges and Universities

X

X

X

X

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

14 1

43

(10)

25 16 2

0 1 0

0 1 0

0 1 0

0 1 0

0 1 0

0 1 0

0 1 0

29 12 17

2
el1

30 23 7

1 2 0 16 10

1 8 0 19 12 7

4 5
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C. State Bask Legal SinickPes
Pima *4 Arm sr Sword lard lisess rialier 4

lusliMisas
CrownedCsombilsosi

i
ii
11

Central (State-leveD Agencies
Board of Trustees, University
of Maine System

1 61 01 il S 5

Institutional Governing Boards
Hosed of Trustees, Maine 0 11 0
Maritime Academy

State Dept. of Education 0 0 1 61 40 22 18 0 2
Board of Trustees for the
Maine Fosational/Teehnical
Institutions 0 0 1 81 0

MARYLAJID
Central (State-level) Agencies
Board for Nigher Education 41 28 13
State Dosed for Community (12) 12 7 5
Colleges (coordinating)

hatitutional Governing Boards
Board of Regents, Morgan 0 1 0
State University

Board of Regents, University
of Maryland (multioampus)

0 6 0 127 85 82

Board of Trustees of the 0 6 0 21 15 8
State Colleges (multieampus)
Board of Trustees, St. Mary's 3 1I 0
College

MARBACHUSITTS
Central (State -levy Agencies
Board of Regents of illottr X 15 121 0 88 52 18
Education (13)

oacilioAr
Central (State-level) Agencies
State Board of Education
Stets Board for Public
Community and Junior
Collor*.

Institutional Governing Boards
Boards of Control or Trustees 0 131 0
Four-year Public Colleges
and Universities (10 boards)

ea

Board of Governors, Wayne 0 1 0
State University
Board of Regents, University
of Michigan (multicampus)

0 3 0

Board of Trustees of Michigan 0 1 0
State University

46
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C. Nato flask Legal Struduros

Central (Statrieval) Agencies
Higher Education COOKIitlatirl$
Board

Institutional GOVIInthe Boards
(multioampus)
Board of Hagen* rativersity
of Minnesota
State Board for Commune:1

State
Colleges

Board of Vocational-
Technical Education
Stara University Bard.

3

(13) 0

0 0

7

47 10 34

78

33

111111111111,41

Central (State-level) Agencies
Board of MOMS,
Institutions of Higher
14411thig

State Board for Community
and Junior Colleges
(regulatory/coordinating)

onnotnu
Central (State-level) Aguncies
Dept. of Mew Education
Institutional Governing

X

8 0 28 13 14

15 1 0 0 5 3

0 4Boards of Curators,
University of Missouri
(multicampus)
Board of Curators, Lincoln
University
Board of Regents State
Colleges and Universities
(8 boards)

0 5 05 boards
3 03 boards

Boards of Trustees, Public 1
etc

0 0
Junior and Community
Colleges (10 boards)

25 I 16

3

1



C. State lack Lose Structures
Name of Arm/ et lewd upgsl Iwo Niurher .4

Ismelmises
43evensed

se I

1 Ii
11

13
"NOWINER--

Control Mate-level) Agencies
Board of Regatta of 1110or E X(16) 3 8 0 16
Education

NEBRASKA
Central (State-level) Agencies
Coordinating Commission for X 4 2 2
Postssoondary Education

Instutiond Gowning Hoards
imulticampad
Hoard of Ragouts of the X 0 il ) 0 38 25 13
Univerdty of Nebraska

Bawd of Trustees of Nebraska X 0 4 0 6 3 3
State Colleges

Technical Community Colleges E 8 0 0 2 1
(6 area boards)

NEVADA
Central (State-level) Agencies
Board of Regents, University
of Nevada System

il ) 25 17

Higher Education Commission (18)

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Central (State-level) Agencies
Postsecondary Education 4 9 3 4 1 1
Commission

Institutional Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Hoard of Trustees, University
of New Hampshire System

q 0

State Board of Vocational- 0 0 7 3 2 1
Technical Education

48
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C. Rata Basic Legal Madams

NSW MST
Clwyd (State-teved APeales
Dept. of Wier lidueation
Inatituttonal Governing Boards
Board of GOVINDOM Rutgers,
The State Univerdty
4 mdiesaPula

Boarud of Trusties, University
of Med Woe and Dentigri of
Hew JOI/S/ (siultisueins)
Board of Trustees, New Jowl
Institute of Teohnology
County wisp. (19 boards)

Stets Coders (9 Walla)

160

1



C. State Bask Legal Stivelones
Nom of kyorgy or Dowd WO Wu Nowthoor of

logiool

i

Gerelieslavol
em

Gemmed

I
I

41

Iii
1

if
1

ii
If= MEXICO
Central (State-level) Agencies
Comtniston on Higher
RdueatMa

thetitstional Governing Bards

X 11 7 4

Board of Albuquerque X 0 0 1
Tembsdeak-vcestionel
Institute

Baird of Lima Area Vocational x 0 0 1
School

Board of Tucumeari Area x 0 0 1
Vneational School

Beard of New Mexico Junior x 1 0 0
Collep

Board of San Jusn College x 1 0 0
Board of Santa Fe Community x 1 0 0
College

Regents of the University of X I 3 1 0
New Mexico (multicampus)

Regents of Eastern New X 1 2 1 0
Mexico University
(multicampus)
Regents of New Mexico X I C 1 0
Highlands University

Regents of New Mexico
institute of Wining and

X I 0 1 0

Technology
Regents of New Mexico K 1 0 0
Milit-.4 Institute

Regents of New Mexico State X 4 1 0
University (multicempus)

Regents of Northern New
bbodoo Community College
(muftis's:opus)

X 1 0 0

Regents of Western New X toI 1 0
Mexico University

50
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C. State Bask Legal Structures
Nene el Aver i et Bawd Ilagel Sem Newest 61 'Stelling

haseue ein
Gemmel

I 41 1 I
i i Iii 11 it ii I ii if ii if

NEW YORK
Central (State-level) Agencies
Board of Regents of The
University of the State of
New York

Institutional °overdo( Boards
(multioampus)
Board of Trustees, State
University of New York

Board of Trustees of The
City University of New
York

NORTH CAROLINA
Central (State-level) Agencies
Board of Governors,
University of North Carolina

State Boar Aer Community
Colleges ""

NORTH DAKOTA
Central (State-level) Agencies
State Board of Higher
Education

X

X

X

X

X

X

39(

33

6

45

0

26

S

9)

51

9) 445 209 236

31 0

13 0

16 0) 269( 1) 53 216

0 32 229 13 216

10 6 4
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Now of AVM sr lewd legal loses Neelmar if
lasi0iNeme
oevenied

°SW%

Causelorileml

I ii 1ii
I 4 i

fli 4hi lii
OHIO
Central (State-Wel) Agencies
Ohio Hoard of Regents
InstitutionekOoverning
Boer* ts'i

58 34 23 1.

Boards of Trustees of 1 1 0
Bowling Green State
University (multleampus)
Central State University 0 1 0
Cleveland State University 0 1 0
Rent State University
(multioamgess)

7 1 0

Miami University
(multleampus)

2 1 0

Ohio University
(multleampus)

3 1 0

Ohio State University
(multioampui)

S 1 0

University of Akron
(multicampus)

1 1 0

University of Cineinnati
(multicampus)

2 1 0

University of Toledo 0 1 0
Wright State University
(multicampus)

4 1 0

Youngstown State University 0 1 0
Mamie State University

rs' 2
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Name el Aging sr lleenl Legal Ilsose

Caseleeleeel

MMus el
Isalasiess
Gesented

OKLAHOMA
Central Mate-love° Agencies

Edusation
State Regents for Higher

institutional Govoredng Boards
Board of Regents of the
UM of Oklahoma

Board of for the
Oklahoma Agrieu Rural and
aleshaniaal Colleges
(multleampus)

Board of Regents of
Oklahoma Colleges
(multicampus)
Board of Regents of the
University of Sole m and

Arts of Oklahoma

OREGON
Central (State-lewd) Agencies
Office of Educational
Policy & Planning

institutional Governing Boards
State Board of Education

SttBafnd regulatory)
Higher

Education (multicampus)

0

2

0

0

(25)

47

0

1

6

1

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

119(

10

) 50

12(2) 6

166( 6) 66

69

2

6

100



C. State Bask Legal Structures
Ns me e I Agway e . Word Legg Ines Nutalaw ei

lasioneas
Chsaanaal

al

1 1 I/

PENNSYLVANIA
Contras ;atlas-Level) Agencies
State Lept. of Education (27) 0 0 0 78 48 30

State Board of Mention (2S) 0 0 0 3 1 2

Boar I of Governors, State 0 14 0 6 1 4 1
System of Hirer Education

histitutional Governing
Boards

Board of Tres :as, 17 5 0 2 1
Pennsylvania State
University (multicampus)

Board of Trustees, University
of Pittnburgh (multioamp-s)
Board of hostess, Temple

1

1

4

1

0

0

2

3

1

2

I

1
University (multioampin)

Board of Trusts's, Lincoln 0 1 0 1 1
University

17.110D11 ISLAND
Central (State - level) Agencies
Board of Governors for 1 2 0 26 18 10
Nigher Education

54
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Co Sato Bask Legal Stnocturss
New el Army or Beard LLepel 163611 terabit ef

lowiellieee
Gowned

I
41

SOUTH CAltOLDIA
Central (State-level) Agencies
Cornmi.-_ay. on Higher 24 14 8 1 1
Education

Institutional Governing Boards
Board of Unties, Clemson
University
Board of Trustees, Medical
University of South
Carolina

Board of Trustees, South
Carolina State College

Board of Trustees, University
of South Carolina
(multioamPus)

Board of Visitors, The 0
Citadel

State Board for Technical and 0 0 1 29) 73 47 26
Comprehensive Education
(multicampus)

Trustees of Winthrop College 0 1

SOUTH DAKOTA
Central (State -level) Agencies
Board of Regents X 0 8 0 15 12 3

TENNESSEE
Central (State-level) Agencies
Higher Education Commission 28 22 6 0

Illsv* lions' Governing Boards
(7 campus)
1 .-41 of Regents, State 10 6 ( ) 57 37 20
University and Community
College System

Board of Trustees, University
of Tear ASee

4 358 )
14 20 3 4
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C. Shift Basic Lord arm-tures
Name of ArNe7 *r Iowa Wool lases Neather of

lesioutior
43erwandColikeissel

i
11

Ai.

i i
TEXAS
Central (State-level) Agenda
Tams Higher Education
Cooed:al:thy Hoard

bait :atonal Governing Boards
Board of Directors of
University System of South
Texas (muitioampad
Hoard of Regents of East
Tomas State University
(multiaunpus)
Lamer University System
(multioampus)

Midwestern University
North Texas State University
and Medical School
(multicampus)
Pan Amerioan University
(multicampus)
Stephen P. Austin State
University

Texas A&M University System
(multicampus)

Texas Southern University
Texas State Technical
Institute (multicampus)

Texas State University
System (multioampa)
Texas Tech University and
Medhal School
(multicampus)

Texas Woman's University
University of Houston
(muitioampus)

University of 'limas
System and Medical School
(multi:ample)
West Texas .tats University

Local Governing Boards for
49 Public Community College
Districts

0

0

2

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
58
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3

2

1

1
2

2

1

4

1
0

4

2

1

0
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0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

4(

0

ti

0
0

0

0
0

2)

175 101 71 0 3
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C. State Basic Legal Structures
Now of Agway sr Mani WO lam Number of

lastianiana
Gowned

'Staffing

Caariminani

4i 1 1

UTAH
Central (State-level) Agencies
State Board of Regents X $ 4 31 19 10 2

VERMONT
Central (State - level) Agencies
Higher Ecluoation Planning (2 2 1 1
Commission

Institutional Governing Boards
Board of Trustees, University
of Vermont and State

X 0 1 0

Agricultural College
Board of Trustees, The X 2 3 0 17 8 9
Vermont State Colleges
(multicamp

711101111A
Central (State - level) Agencies
State Council of Higher
Education

X 55 34 21

Institutional Governing Boards
Baird of Visitors of X 1 0
Christopher Newport Colk

MaryWilliam and Mary
(mulheampta)

X 1 0

George Mason University X 1 0
...nes Madison University X 1 0
Longwood College X 1 0
Mary Washington College X 1 0
Norfolk State University X 1 a
Old Dominion University X 1 0
Radford University X 1 0
University of Virginia
(multicampus)

X 2 0

Virginia Commonwealth X 1 0
University

Virginia Military Institute X 1 0
Virginia Polytechnic X 1 0
Institute and State

vIgigthiriterasity
State University X 1 0

State Board for Community I X 23 0 0 94 60 34

Colleges (multicampus)

zr 7

51



C. State ask Legal Strudwes
New e I Agway Beard

WASKINGTON
Central (Mato-1w.1) Agencies
Risher liduettion Coordinating
Board

State Board for Community
College gduaation

institutional Gowning Board'
Board of Trustees, Central
Washington University

Board of Trustees, Eastern
Washington University
Board of Trustees, The
Evergreen Mats College
Board of Repots, University
of Washington
Board of Regents, Washington
SUM University
Board of Trustees, 'Astern
Washington University

WEST VIEGRPA
Control (State-level) Agencies
West Virginia Boar( of
liegonts

=ICON=
Central (State-level) Agencies
2oarci of Regents, University
of Wisconsin System
Board of Vocational,
Technical and Adult
Education

Lori Basso

WYOMING
Central (State-level) Agencies
Institutional Governing Boards
Community College Commission
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees, University
of Wyoming

X

(2

X

X

Nvalser
lastimisses
Govetes1

11

27

4

13(

7

0

)

12

0

1

30

0 34

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 58

0( 3) 203

39 122

0 3
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C. State Bask Legal Structures
Nam if Armory or limer4 Lori Ws r hiseiiitie

*miser if
is

Gevemed

*Stefan

.

Corimispel

1 il if 1z h..

1

1

41

ili
1

ii
1

ii ii

Danicr or cOLUIUNA
Central (State-Leval) Agencies
Office of Postsecindery
Education, Boseareil and
Assistance

Institutional Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees of the
ihaversity of the District
of Columbia (3 )

0 i3 ) 0

18

8

11

4

7

4



Endnotes

Table C

* In moat cases, institutions! governing boards are staffed by the administrative
staffs of the institutions; these figures were not available.

(1) Professional staff of central administration assigned statewide responsibilities.

(2) Designated by Governor.

(3) Empowered to offer credits, grant degrees and provide counseling.

(4) Includes the University Health Center; the university also operates five two-year
branches.

(8) Coordinates 51 public community colleges; staffing data for the state is number
of full-time equivalent staff.

(7) Other central administratf-on employees perform campus functions also and for
that reason are not included in the count.

(8) Includes staff for publil education functions. Does not include rehabilitation
education services branch.

(9) Junior College division staff.

(10) State Vocational Advisory Council assigned the 1202 responsibilities, but is not
funded to carry out those functions.

(11) Includes LSU law center and medical center; excludes Center for Agricultural
Sciences and Rural Development.

(12) Seventeen community colleges governed by local boards.

(13) Each of the 27 public institutions of higher education has its own eight-member
board of trustees appointed for five-year terms similar to the regents; the boards
are respcnsible for administrative management and other duties delegated by the
regents.

(14) Technical colleges for agricultural-related activities; not junior colleges.

(15) Effective July 1982, five community colleges in northeastern Minnesota were
consolidated into one multicampus institution.

(16) Legislature may assign additional responsibilities in some instances.

(17) Includes a medical center; six area boards govern six multicampus technical
community colleges.

(18) Plus the Desert Research Institute.

6 0
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(19) The regents have supervisory responsibility for all sectors of education, public,
independent and proprietary; the independent sector includes 138 institutions;
there are 27 degree-granting proprietary colleges.

(20) Under the statute creating the Board of Governors, a board of trust, , was
provided for each of the 16 institutions, composed of 12 members and the
president ,sf the student body ex officio; duties and responsibilities are largely
delegated by the Board of Governors.

(21) Approximately 60% are engaged in services that are not generally considered
central administration, such as educational television, student loans, computer

(22) Replaced the State Board of Education as the two-year college governing board
in January 1981.

(23) In addition, Ohio has five community colleges, sixteen technical colleges, and
three state community colleges, all with their own boards of trustees.

(24) Staffing for the State Regents includes staff for the Student Aid Programs and
Higher Education Cg.nter.

(25) Each of thirteen community colleges <LW three service districts has its own
locally elected governing board; the staff shown here for the state board , the
community college division staff'.

(26) Includes 4,1 staff in board's controller's office and excludes 54 in teaching
research division.

(27) Each of the 14 community colleges has, by statute, its own governing board
which is elected by its local sponsor.

(28) State Board of Education, which functions within the Department of Education,
is a regtz'ation and poli-ymaicing board. Staff shown for the Department of
Education are for the Office of Higher Education only, which provides staff work
as required for the Board's Council of Higher Education.

(29) Technical colleges, six of which are comprehensive (offs. college transfer
programs).

(30) Also 26 non-degree granting area vocational-technical schools.

(31) Includes staff for system-wide functions, (i.e., accounting, development and
alumni, payroll, disbursement and data processing), as well as staff for central
administration.

(32) Texas State Technical Institute operates four campuses; technical and vocational
programs subject to approval of the State Board of Vocational Education; related
academic instruction subject to approval of the Coordinating Board.

(33) Two-year centers, University Extension is a separate senior unit.

(34) Created by Congress in 1974, ratified by D.C. City Council in 1975, includes two-
year components.
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ALABAMA,
Central Mate-
level/ 41/411110411
COMMU/1011 Oft

ingartlanalECkleatian
uoverning_Boards
Board of motors
University of
Alabama
(nsulticanspes)
DORN of Trims.
Auburn University
aluitiaamprs)
Board of Trustees, 11
University of

_North Alabama_
Board_ of irustees, 11
Jearrsonville
State University
Board of 'boot ,ee 11
Uvinpton
University

Board of lIvitees, 11
'boy State
University

Board of Thert
University of

ees 12

Monteoallo
Board of

t y of
Thane's, 17

Universi
South_Aianama
St 9ate crowd of
Education
Cnsultieampus)

Board of illatees 11
Alabama Mu
University

Board of Trustees 11
Alabama State
University

9

1

3 1/

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

6

1



D. Membership Cadre' State Coordinating andi/or
_Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
Hamm el Avow
et Beard

Meelhenila

1

it
Z

it
I
it it I.

ornmeiber.imammbsenvowenlimu

11 11 11 11 i i 1

I
ii

ALASEA
Central (State-
level) Agehoios
Alaska Commission
on Postesoondery
Eduoation

Institutional
Governing Boards
(roulticampus)
Board of Repnu.
University of
Alaska

ARIZONA
Central (Stato-
level) Agencies
BOOM of Regents

State Board of
Directors for
Community
Colleges
Commission for
Postsecondary
Education

14

11

11

16

13

6(4:

11(I)

9
(1)

15

14

8

2

3

1

4

10

8

15

4

4

2

7

1.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1,(1

1

1

) 2

2

4(4)

i 4)

80)

7

3

63
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D. Mondperskip Central Stat Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicanspas Governbag Boards
Ham el Army
sr lewd

Alestherthip

11 il il I

ApPsian4 N.A.Whew

1 1 I I ii ii 11 i 1

1

ii

ASEAKIIM
Central (State-
level) Agenda
Dept. of Higher 10 10( 10 10

Education
Institutional
Governing Boards
University of 10 10( 6 4 10

Arkansas Board
of Trustees
(multioampus)
Arkin's' State 5( ) 5 5

University
Board of 'renames
(multioampus)
Arkansas T

5(1 5 5

University Board
of Trustees
University of 7 7" 7 7

Central Arkansas
Board of Trustees

Henderson State 7(1 7 7

University Board
of Trustees

Southern Arkansas 5
5(1 5 5

University Board
of Trustees
(multiaampus)

Local govaning
boards for public
community cones
East Arkansas 6

Garland County 9 9(') 6

Phillips County 9 9 ( ) 6

North Arkansas 9 ( ) 6

Westark 9 9 ( ) 6

Mississippi 9 9 ( ) 6

County
Rich Mountain 6

64
58



D. Membership Central Mato Coordinating and/or
Governing Beards and Public institutional and

Muitkampua Governing Boards
New ei /wpm
et Ward liiegatIPAMeits460161,11Pusatil

ii 11 .11 It i il 11 11 ii 11 1 11 if

CALIFORNIA
Central (State-
knel) Agenales
Postseoondary 15 4 11
Idueatian
()mansion

Institutional
Gowning Boards
(multieempus)
Board of Raisins
of Um University
of California

25 18 7

Board of Trustees, 21 16 5
California State
University
Board of Governors 15 15(
California
Community
Colleges

9 4 1 1 a

18 1 (7) (7) a um

16 1 1 3 8 (7)

14 1 4



D. Mendiership Control State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public lastitutional and

Multicaampos Governing Boards
Navas of Agway
or lewd

ii

Monismisi.

h ii ii !

011hessIgpeaftedl.Nraist

I 11 II II ii I

COLORADO
Canted (State-
level) Agencies
Commission on
Hirer Education

Instit Aonal
Governing Boards
State Board of
Agriculture
(multioantpus)
Regents of the
University of
Colorado
(multioampus)
Trustees of the
Colorado school
of Mines
Trustees of the
Consortium of
State Co Braes
(multioampus)
Board of Trustees
for the
University of
Northern Colorado

State Board for
Community
Colleges and
Occupational
Education
(multicampus)

14

10

7 2

9 1

60
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4

7

6

6

6

6
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Monthership Control Sato Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutional and

Mullicarnpus Goyorldng Boards
N. el Agony
et herd

PAsehenki,

111

11

.1

/1 I I

anhoN04.60.4 'Aga« lairmaltime

1 i 1

I

ii

CONIff ;MUT
Central Mate-
level) Agencies
Board of Governors
for Higher

11 7 11

Education
Institutional
Governing Boards
(multioampue)
Board for State 5 5 5 5

Academic Awards
Board of Trustees, 1 12 12 2

6(10)

University of
Connecticut

Board of Trustees, 16 14 14 6
Connecticut °tate
University
Board of Trustees, 16 14 2( :4 6

Regime'
Community
Colleges
Board of Trustees, 16 14 14 6

State Technical
Colleges

DELAWARE
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Delaware 14 8 8 3 1 1 1

Postsecandty
Education.
Commission

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Trustees, 32 8

11
20( 28 6

University of
Delaware

Board of Trustees, 13 6 5(1 ) 11 1 1 6

Delaware State
College
Board of Trustees, 7 7 7 3

(1^)

Delaware
Technical and
Community
Colleges
(multicampus)

6

61



D. 1..ieenbersidp Centred State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutional and

Multkaenpes Governing Boards
Nem 10 Arm!
es' Issrol

Alembenhy

11
At

11

3
0s A

01T1ireAppelwatiNumberltepsessming

II li li I i 1

a:.

ii

FLORIDA
Central (State-
WO Agencies
State Board of 7 7 4
Education:
Board of Regents, 13 12( 3) 11 1 1 6
State University
&imam
State Baird of 13 12 ( 3) il 1 1 4
Community
Colleges
Postsecondary 12 12 11 1 4
Education
Planning
Commission

OROROLt
Central (State-
'even Agencies
Board of Magenta, 15 15( ) 15 7
University System
of Georgie
State Board of 15 15 15
Postsecondary
Vocational
Education

HAWAII
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board of Regents 11 11 (

) 11 4(14:

University of
Hawaii

IDAHO
Central (State-
level) Agencies
State Board of 8 1 7 ( ) 7 1 5
Education and
Board of Regents,
University ofL.--

. 6S

62



D. Membership Control Stu% Coordinating and/or
Govondng Boards and Pub& Institutional and

K.. Alticampus Govoioning Boards
Nom el Awry Abaiseship
sr Board

"8

Ofilospeftpainksd.Nramborlapfeasiiii

I i i ii

ILLINOIS
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board of Higher ow) 10( ) 1 5 10 5 1 6

Education (1
)Illinois Community 9 1 8 1 6

College Board
(coordinating)

Institutional
Goosed:v.7 Boards
(multioampus)
Board of
of State Colleges
and Universities

14
(1

9 5 9 6

Bomb! of Regents, 12(15) 9(1, 3 9 3 6

!WPM
Universities

Board of Trustees, (l5)
9

2(1: ,
. 2 a

Southern Illinois
University

Board of Trustees, 13 9 2 1 2 1 6

University of
Illinois

69
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D. Monsbersir4 Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutior al and

ileiticampus Governirdg Boards
Nom of Agency
r lord

hierbonbi.
Of Theseftpciaml.NurearlIsposeming

11 11 I

INDIANA
Central (State-
level) Apncies
Commission for
Higher Education

kistitutkmal
Governing Boards
Bail State
University Board
of Trustees
Indiana State
University Board
of Trustees
(multioampus)
Indiana Vocational
Technical College
Bowl of Trustees
(multicampus)

Trustees a
Indiana
University
(multicampus)

Trustees of Purdue
University
(multicampus)

Vincennes
University Boar'
of Trustees
University of
Southern Wilma

IOWA
Central (State-
leve 0 Agencies

e Board of
,gents

State Board of
Public
instx Action
(supervisory)

Ald

12 12 12

9 9

9

11 3

9 1
8(16)

5

10 10 2

10 10 8

9 9 7

9 9

9 9(1) 7 1

9 9 3 2

64

7 0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

8

3

7

1

1

1

4(16)

4(16)

4

3

3(16)

3(16)

3(16)

6

6

4



D. Membership -j Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Pubic institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
N... if Ofpacy Steamship
sr Deere

Iii II

S

11 lit

Of lbmio 4004 Milsoblw Reiressdne

II ii il II it 1 i 1 il
KANSAS
Central (State-
level) Agencies

Late Board
of Rrents
State L.. . of
Education
(supervisory)
Legislative
Educational
Planning
Committee

KENTUCKY
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Council on Higher
Education

State Commission
for Postsecondary
Education

Institutional
Governing Boer*
Board of Trustees
University of
Kentucky
(Multicampus)
Board of Trustees,
University of
LoidsvUle

Board of Regents,
Eastern Kentucky
University
Board of Regents,
Kentucky State
University
Board of Regents,
Morehead State
University
Board of Regents,
Murray State
University
Board of Regents,
OggiesrxRentucky

Board of Regents,
Wastern Kentucky
University

9

10

11

18

(18)

20

20

In

10

:0

10

10

10

10



D. Monbership Central State Coordinating and/or
Governieg Boards and Public Institutional and

Multisampus Governing Boards
Pismo Apar,
sr lewd

Membership

i ill

Of These Ameba* t4-4wkw Revessmoill

3 11 11

1

1 i

LOUISIANA
Central (State-
keel) Agencies

.:1 Regents 18 16 0)
1 6 (19)

Institutional
Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Board of 17 17 ( ) 16 1

(19)

Superfine, of
Louisiana State
University and
Avicultural and
Mechanical
College

Boaro of
Supervisiors of 17 17( 16 1 6

(19)

Jouthern
University and
Agricultural and
lAtchsnical
College
Burs. of Tru.tois
for State

17 17( 18 1 a
(19)

Colleges and
Universities

MAINE
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board of Trustees,
university of

16 15 1 14 1 7

Maine System
Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Trustees, 12 12 12 5
Maine Maritime
Academy

State Board of 9 9 9 5
E&, Lion

Board of Trustees

lthe

Voca-

ftitagnical 9 9

66



D. Mer-Isership Control Stole Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutional and

Moak: Napo Governing Boards
Nom of Agway
or Word

Me leen*

1

1

1
Z

b
la

il

0111moo Aopsfood. Number Itoprom000p

I
11

i. o

MARYLAND
Central (State-
level) Agen:ies
Board for Higher 12 11 11

5(2n

Education
State board for 8 8 7 1 6
Community
Colleges
(omordinating)

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Regents, 15 15 1 12 2 1 5
University of
Maryland
(multieampue)
Board of Trustees
of the State

(multioampus)

15 15 14 5

Board of Trustees, 12 . 12 6
St. Mary's
College

Morger. St. ate 13 13 12 1 6
University

MIABBACHUBET*21
Central (State -
level) Agencies
Board of Regents
of Higher

16 16 !4 1 1 5

Education (22)

f3
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Govereing Boards and Public Institutional and

Munk:amps. Governing Boards
Name el Army
tor Nosed

Moniership

OfIlmeAppsiaN4Nomber

1

li ii I ii 1

it..
it

MARYLAND
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board for Higher 12 11 1 11 1

( 2C

Education
State Board for 8 8 7 1 6
Community
Collages
(coordinating)

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Regents, 15 15 1 12 2 1 5
University of
Maryland
(multioanmus)
Board of Trustees
of the State

15 15 14 5

Colleges
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees, 12 12 12 6
St. Mary's
College
Morgan State 13 13 12 1 6
University

MASSACHUSETTS
Control (State-
level) Agencies
Board of Regents
of Highor

16 16 14 5

Education(22)

1

74
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I

I
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I
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D. Membership Central Oat* Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
Nam Of Arm/
fir Mord

lAsisnitip

....

0111wasAppaatedNembseltspremmeme

11 1 i i

-I:

i i.0

MICHIGAN
Central (State-
level) Agencies
state Board of 10 8 2 8

Education
State Board for 9 8(2T)1 8 1 a

Public Community
and Junior
Colleges

Institutional
Governing Boards
Beards of Control
or Trustees,

9 8(1
eac

1 8
4)

8

Pour-Year Public
Colleges and
Univasities
(10 boards)

Board of Governors 9 8 1 1
A)

8

Wayne State
University
Board of Trustees, 9 8 1 1

4)
8

University of
Michigan
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees, 9 8 1 1( 4) 8

Michigan State
University

69



D. Membership Carta' State Coordinating and/or
Governing Bean: and Public Institutional and

Multicanspus Governing Boards
Nome of Avery
or Beard

Mesthenhip

1

11 ill Sal

1111seseAppaiwilimbarlhoprimmiis.

I I ii li i i 1 i

IMINSIOTA
Central (State-
leve) Agencies
Higher Education 11 11 6
Coordinating
Board

Institutional
Governing Bows
(multicamp us)
Board of Regents, 13 12( 1 11 1 6
Univwsity of
Minnesota

State Board for 9 9(1 8 1 1 4
Community
Collages

State Board of 11 11 10 1 4
Vocation 1-
Technk
Education

State University 9 e(1 8 1
Board

IOSSMILEPPI
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board of Trustees 13 13

( )
13 12(26

Institutions of
Higher Learning

State Board
for Community
and Junior

10 10
( )

10 4

Colleges
(regulatory/
coordinating)

70
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutional and

Mufticampus Governing Boards
Ns= 61 Army
et Mord

Aleseseship

11 II 11 11 1

Mom Itiptioattaiaberltapressming

II 1J.

lel
1 1

=SOUR!
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Department of 6
Higher Education

institutional
Governing Boards
Board of OrCurators, 9 9

(1
6

University of
Missouri
(multicampus)
Board of Curators, 9 9(1 6
Lincoln
University
Board of Regents,
State Colleges
and Universities
(8 boards):
3 boards 7

each
8 (1

1 6

3 boards 6
each

6 (1
6

Boards of
Trustees, Public

8
each

8 6

Junior and
Community Colleges
(11 boards)

MONTAITA
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board ot Regents
of Higher

10 7 3 8 1 7 (28

Education

f7

71



D. Membership Control State Coordinating and/or
Governing Beards and Pubik Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Beards
Name of Npuery
NM bred

Alisinhenhip

li
11 11 11

*lbw AppametWNW lepreissive

I 1
._.

NEBRASKA
Central Mate-
level) Agencies
Coordinating 12( 3) 9 3
Commission for
Postmen/Way
Education
(alternates) 1 4

Institutional
Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Board of Regents
of the University
of Nebeaslca

11 3

Board of Trustees
of Nebraska State

11 10

Colleges
Tdohnical 11 11
Community MC
Colleges
(11 area boards)

NEVADA
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board of Regents,
University of
Nevada System

Nevada Higher
alucation
Commission

9

12 12

72

6

6

9

3 1 1 1 6

3 1 1 3

3 6

4 1 6

4

6

1 1 1

1

1

7 8 1



D. Monsborship Central State Coordinating and/or
Govortaing Boards and Public institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
Name of Arany
er Word

Menhonhip

1

I

1 . A

ClellosAppoimANverbar Itsegessoisup

I 11

,
i 1

I
IA

Ji

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Central (State-
level) Agencies
New Hampshire 21 12 4 5 6 3 3 5

Postsecondary
Education
Commission

Institutional
Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees, 22 12( 9) 4 11 3 1 4

University of Mew
Hampshire System

State Board of 7
(2 )

7 5

Education

NEW JERSEY
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Department of 10

(
9 6 1 J

Higher Education
institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Gov 13

(3')
6 5 1 1 5( 0) 6

Rutgers. The
State University
(multicampus)
3oard of Trustees, 13 11( ) 11 3

University of
of Medicine and
Dentistry of
New Jersey
(multicampus)

Board of Trustees 10 8 4

New Jersey
Institute of
Technology
County Colleges 11 9(3 ) II 1 4

(17 boards) ea ea

-ounty Communit 10 9(3 9 1 2 1 1 4

8fitiLions (2)
ea

State Colleges 9 9(3.) 9 6
(9 boards) ea eac

7 5
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D. Mondsorship -- Central Stets Coordinating and/or
Govorning Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
New . Agony
or Beard

MenbeishiP

II ii I

Onlesseiwakeed. Number broulalis

1 i ii )1 i I i ii
NEW MEXICO
Central (State-
level) Agencies

Commission on
Higher

Eduoaton
Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of
Albuquerque
Vocational-
Tecladoal
Institute

Board of Lima
Vocational School
Board of
Tucumegri Area
Vocational School
Board of New
Mexico
Junilr College
Board of San Juan
College

Board of Santa Fe
Ccmmurdty

Regents of the
University of
Nen Mexico
(Multicampus)
Rer....;.; :-. f the
Eastern New
Mexico University
(multicampus)
Regents of New
Mexico Highlands
University
Regents of New
Mexico Institute
of Mining and
Technology
Regents of New
Mstituexicteo Military
In

13 11 2c 1) 11 2 6

3 S 5 6

5 5(3 ) 5 6

5 5( 3' ) S 6

S S S 6

S S S 6

S S 5 6

7(1 2 7 6

7 5( ) 2 5 6

7 5(1 2 5 6

7 5(1 2 5 c3

7 5(1 2 5 6
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutional and

Multicantpus Governing Boards

:risme
if
d Arm!

hlembenhip

ii 11 ij it 1

011bemowsimed.Nemblwitallmemoll

h ii 11 11 11 1 1 1 11

NEW MEXICO (Cant (1
Regents of New 7 5
Mexico State
University
(multicampus)
Regents of 7 5

(1

Northern New
Mexico Communit
College
(multicampus)

I
Raglans of West 7 5(1
New Mexico
University

NM YORK
Central (State-
level) Agencies c 2)
Board of Regents
of the University
of the State of

16 18

New York
Institutional
Governing Boards
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees 16

c 2)13(
State University
ot New York
(SUNY)
Board of Trustees
of The City

17 10

University of New
York (CUNY)

NORTH CAROLINA
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Board of 32
Governors,
University of
North Carolina

State Board of 19 ln
Community
Colleges

5(

32 ( c

2

3)

1

7 T2

5

18

( )15

( )16

32

4)19

1

1 1

6

6

6

7

(5
10/7*

7

8

6

3
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Govsrnbr$ Boards and Public Institutional and

Multieannus Governing Boards
Nene ei Avow, Mambership
et lewd

I

11

j
h 111 ii

onbonAwsolavaNwatiolopftwoine

li ii iii.ii
1..t

NORTE DAKOTA
Central (State-
level) Agencies
State Board of
:::ghee Education

01110
Central (State-
level) Airmails
board of %agents
Institutional
Governing Boards ( 6)
Board of Trustees
of Bowling Green
State University
(multicamyusi

Central State
University

Cleveland State
University

Kent State
University
(multicampus)
Miami University
( m unlearn pus)

Ohio University
(multicampus)

Ohio State
University
(rtmiticampus)

University of
Akron
(multicampus)

University of
Cincinnati
(multicampus)
University of
Toledo

Wright State
University
(multicampus)

Younotown State
UnivWsity

8

11

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

5)

2

7

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

1 7

36) 9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

82
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D. Monsitersidp Central State Coordipaating and/or
Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
Noes of Agesay
or Ow rd

Alsoushamhip

z
Whin kppormet Ikkmber Itainessiimi

v
11 il i 1 '0 .. 1 I 1 1

I
il

h A .i ji 1 li 11 11 1

4
1 1

11
ga

..nriA.311A
..:e7trw1 (State-
law!) Agencies
..tate Regents for
cligher Education

9 9 9 9

Institutional
Governing Boards (3 )

Board of Regents
of the University
of Oklahoma

7 7(11

(1

7 7

Board of Itegents
for the Oklahoma

9 3 1 8 1 8

Agricultural and
Mechanical
Colleges
(multicampus) (1
Board of Regents
of Oklahoma

9 8 1 8 i 9

Cc lieges
(multicampus) (1
Board of Regents
of the University
of Science and

7 7 7 7

Arts of r"-lahoma

OREGON
Centr&I (state-
level) Agencies
Office of
Educational
Policy & Planning

Institutional
Governing Boards
State Bout of 7

(1
7 4

Education
(supervisory and
regulatory)

S'ate Board of
higher Education
(multicampus)

11
t )

11 9 2 4
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D. Membership Central State toordinating and/or
Clevendng Pears& and Pub& :nstilvtional and

Muiticampus Govensing Begirds
Name 0 Agswry MelaUseekip

h ii 1.1. ii:

CliThemempe7sieNember lemeemens

ii /I II D. 11. I 41 1

17

I

il
PENNSYLVANIA
Central (State-
level) Agencies
State Bored of 21 17( ) 4
Education

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of 18 14( 2
Governors, State
System of Higher
EdueatZon
Board of Trustees, )

32 21( li
Pennsylvania
State University
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees, 38 31( li
University of
Pittsburgh
(Inuit smpusI
Board of Trustees, 38 32 -..1

Temple University
(multicampus)
Board of Trustees 39

132
Lincoln
University

RHODE It 1ND
Central (S....,e-
keel) Agencies
P..4rd of Governor!
for Higher

11 8( 2 1

Education

10

8

4

1 3

1 4,3

1 4

1 4

9 2 3
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
Nam of Arary
or lord

r4sesebership

1

II
3

i
1X

1
a

When Appsiviet Number

1 I
11

1 1, 1 2r-.

I 1. =
4 0

-r...

SOUTH CREOLINA
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Commission on 18 18 4

Higher Education
Institutional
Onveruing Boards
Board of Trustees, 13 4 6 (43) 4

Clemson
University

Board of Trustees, 16 1(44) 12 13 43) 4
Medical
University of
South Carolina
Board of Trustees, 10 1(") ( ) . 9 43) 6

South Carolina
State College
Board of Trustees, 21 1(44) )4 17 43) 4

University of
South Carolina
'muiticampus)
Board of Visitors, 16 1(44) 8( 2 8 6
The Citadel
State Board for 10 8 2 8 6

Tachnie-1 and
Comprehensive
Education
(muiticampus)
State CcUese 17 1(44) 1R( ) 17 4

Board of Trustees
(multicampus)

ITrustees of 14 1(4 ) 9(4.) 14 43) ti

Winthrop Colley

SOUTH DAKOTA
Central (State -
level) Agencies
Board of Regents 9 9(I 9 1( 6

1
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutional and

Multicampus Govern!-ig Boards
Nn.. of Arm"
IN &Mil

Ms dial*

h 11

i
11 It

OfThsseAppairati Number

I ii II 11 1

,......
e

1 ..0

vElINESSEE
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Higher Edumdion 10 9 1 9 9
Commissior

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Regents, 16 11 1(4)4 10 1 4 9
State University
and Community
College System
(multicampuld

Board of Trustees, 21 15( ) 1(4)5 15 1 5 9
University of
Tennessee
(multicampus)

TEXAS
Central (State-
level) Agencies ( )
Texas Higher 18 18 18 6
Education
Coordinating : . (46)

Institutional
Governing Boards ( ) (11
Boards of 9 9 9 e
Directors of:
Unive sity Systsm
of Said'. Texas
:multicampus;

Boards of Regents
of: East Texas

9 9 6

State University
(mu1ticam4)

8
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
Nom of Agoroy Mooritorship
or Beard

TEXAS (Cont)
Lamar University
(multicampus)
Midwestern
University

North Texas State
University and
Medical School

Pan American
University
(multicampus)

Stephen P. Austin
State University

Twat AlcM
University System
(multicampill)

Texas Southern
University

Texas State
Technical
Institute
(multicampus)

Texas State
University System
(multinampts)

Texas Tech
University and
Medical School
(multicampus)

Texas Woman's
University

University a
Houston
(multicampus)
University of
Texas System
(mu/ticiimpus)
West Texas State
Universik

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Of llmoo Apo WNW. twee« Itepressome

9a)

9
(1)

9
(1.)

9
(1

9
;1

9
(1

81

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

)I a

I

4o0

6

6

6

6

6

r

6

6

0

6

6

6



D. M. anbersisip Contra' State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Multicampus Governing Boards
Neese of Agway Membership
sk :-.Ird °Mese AmmiteeeNselserleormoome

1

j
j

1
i
1

ii
au

li
2....

xi
... al.

It,I
lJ

A 0

UTAH
Central (State-
level) Pgencies
State card of 18 16 ( 15 1 6(5:
Regents

VERMONT
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Higher Education 15 8 2 5 6 2 3
Planning
Commission

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Trustees, 25 3 (1' 18( ' )2 21 2 ( ) 6
University of
Vermont and
Agricultural
College

Board of Trustees, 15 9(1' 5 1 14 ( ) 6(4;
The Vermont Stat
Colleges

VIRGINL1
Central (State-
level) Agencies
State Council of 11 11 ( 8) 11 4
Higher Education

Institutional
Governing Boards
Boards of Visitors
of: Christopher 14

8)(
14 14

4

Newport Collage 8)
ege of WilliamCollege

and Mary
(multicampus)

17
(

8)

17 4

George Mason 16 16
(

16 4
University

James Madison 11 11
( 8)

11 4

University
Longwood College 11 11 (ke.) 11 4
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D. Mombership Control State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public institutional and

Muftkampus Governing Boards
Nano si Agway
or lewd

hisaw.anitip

I

I
l 1

ii it I

0111sseAppaimANIumesrispreasmong

1/ /I 11 11.... . u

i

I
;;
4'o

4,--

VIRGINIA (Cant)
Mar: Washington 11 11(4 8) 1 4
College

Norfolk State 11 11(48) :1 4
University

Old Dominion 13 13( 8) 13 4
University

Radford University 11
. i

'n11 j 11 4

University of 16 16( 8) 16 4
Virginia
(multicampus)
Virginia 16 16( 8) 16 4
Commonwealth
University
Virginia Military 17 16") 1 16 4
Instrute
Virginia 14 13( 8) 13 4
Polytechnic
Institute and
State University
Virginia State 11 11( 8) 11 4
University

State Board for 15 16( '8) 15 4
Communir:
Collages
(multicampus)
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Mentbership Central State Coordinating and/or
&wonting Boards and Public Institutional and

Mukicampus Goventing Boards
Memo of Agem7 Membership
or Board

-8

1

11

ti .1.

allow AosisAANIsealtaStsposnoluir

11 1 I i

....e

i i
1.-

i j

WASHIIIIGTON
Central (State -
level) Agencies
Higher Education 9 9 9 4
Coordinating
Board

State Board for 8 8 8 4
Community College
Education
(mciticampus)

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Trustees, 7 7 7 6
Central
Washington
University

Board of Trustees, 7 7 7 6
Eastern
Washington
University

Board of Trustees, 7 7 7 6
Evergreen State
College

Board of Regents, 9 9 9 6

University of
Washington

ix4rd of Regents, 9 9 9 6

Washington State
vniversity

ri.:Ard of Trustees, 7 'r 7 6
Western
Washington
University

WEST VIRGINIA
Central (c Is-
level) Auancien (1

56)9"lest Virginia 13 9 4( 1 1 6

Board of Regents

9 0
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D. Membership Central State Coordinating and/or
Governing Boards and Public Institutional and

Ankh:amp= Governing Boards
Name ef Agemey
or BONA

Membership

LI

I

i
II I

OfTheseApeeireed.Nemberlememesime

.
....
..
,,3,

WISCONSIN
Centre! (State-
level) Agencies
Board of Regeats 15

( L)
14 i )1 1

( 0) 1(57
University of
Wisconsin
System

Board of 12 10 3 9 2 6
Vocational,
Technical and
Adult Education

WYOMU4G
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Institutional
Governing Boards
Community Co 9 7(1 7 6
Commission

Board of Trustees, 16 12 4 12 1 6
University of
Wyoming

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Central (State-
level) Agencies
Coordinating Board 12 X(5' ) 2 1 6 1 1 1 (51a)
Subcommittee on
Postsecondary
Education, DC
Advisory
Committee on
Education

Institutional
Governing Boards
Board of Trustees
of the University
of the District
of Columbia

1f 11 4 1 11 3 1 1 5
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Endnotes

Table D

(1) With the consent of the senate.

(2) One by lieutenant governor, one by speaker of the house.

(3) Elected b./ the remaining board members, with senate consent (board is self-
perpetuating).

(4) With approval of the legislature; student regent and/or 'nissioner serves for a
two-year term; on the commission, these terms are for ;overnor's appointees;
others serve at the pleasure of the appointing body.

(5) Student member term is one year.

(6) 1nitia?. board appointed by the governor; Lien elected.

(7) Term for governe-'s appointees; governor mint consult an advisory committee en
all regent gubernatorin1 appointees; the regents may, at their discretion, appoint
one student, one faculty, or one of each.

(8) Student members are advisory.

(9) Elected by students biannually.

(10 Governor's appointees.

(11) Elected by the board with the consent of the senate.

(12) Elected by the board; one member of the technical colleges board serves at the
pleasure of the governor.

7.) Members of the board are appointed by the governor with approval of the State
Board of Education and consent of the senate.

(14) Two members serve two-year terms.

(15) A, tough enabling acts have not been amended to exclude the Superintendent
Pu Instruction, under a State Attorney General opinion, this position is no
Ion ,er on these boards.

(18) Fivt appointed by the State Board of Education and approved by the governor;
thr a elected by alumni; student member terms are two years, except Vincenne.

,; year).

(17) Five mem ers of the senate and six members of the house.
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(18) State superintendent of education ex officio; seven council members represent
congessional districts and comprise at least cne graduate from each public
institution; student members serve one year; see Endnote 10, Part 6 for 1202
information.

(19) Students are voting members for one-year terms.

(20) Student board member serves a one-year renewable term.

(22) See Endnote 13, Part C, for institutional boards.

(23) Coordinating arm of the State Board of Education, eight members are appointed
by the board.

(24) Institutional presidents serve ex officio.

(25) Elected by the legislature.

(26) One serves four years.

(28) Student member not less than one nor more than four years.

(29) With the consent of the governor's executive council.

(36) County college boards are appointed by the Board of Chosen Freeholders with the
county superintendent of public schools a m"mber by law; state college boards
are appointed by the Board of Higher Education with thy, approval of the
lovernor; five members of the Rutgers Board of Governors are chosen by and
from the Ru.,;ers Board of Trustees.

(31) Two students are appointed to the Board of Educational Finance by the governor
for one year; the Luna Area Vceational and i'ucumcari Area Vocational School
Boards are designated by the cooperating school district boards from among the
regular members of these boards.

(32) The Regents are elected by the State Legislature. Fifteen members of the State
University Board of Trustees and ten members of the City University Board of
Trstees are appointed by the Governor. In addition, five members of the City
University Board of Trustees are appointed by tne Mayor. The SUNY ex officio
member is President of the Student Assembly. The CUNY ex officio members
are the Chair of the Student Senate and the Chair of the Faculty Senate.

(33) Eight meraters of the Board of Governors are elected by the legislature every
two years.

(34) Three members each elected by the two legislative houses with the seventh
alternating between the two houses; lieutenant governor and state trea-urer are
ex officio members.

(35) Nonvoting student appointed by the board.
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(36) Chairperson of the house and senate eemcation committees, ex officio; a few of
the institutions have made student and faculty senate presidents ex officio
members (this is not covered by statute).

(37) There are fourteen public junior collegesten state supported and four local and
state supportedeach with a governing board.

(38) Throe members must be activey employed by an institution of higher education,
one as an administrator and one as a faculty mt.mber. The chairman and
minority chairmen of the Howe of Representatives and Senate education
committees save as ex officio members for as long as they hold their respective
positions.

(39) Five governors must be trustees from the fourteen institutional councilb of
trustees. Each council has eleven members appointed by the Governor and
include at least two alumni and one undergraduate student. Execpt for the
latter, terms of office are six years.

..,) Number of voting members.

(41) Elected by county agricultural and industrial societies and alumni. Four
appointed by house speaker, four appointed by senate president pri tempore,
others appointed by board or elected by alumni.

(43) Legislation provides that the president of the student bodies of these institutions
may serve as a nonvoting, ex officio member of the board, which is discretionary
with the board. Winthrop is the only institution with such a student
representative and also has a faculty member serving nonvoting and elected by
the faculty. These student and faculty representatives are not included in the
total number of members above for Winthrop.

(44) A 1983 amendment provided for one appointment by the goverm.:,

(45) The immediate past commissioner of education serves as a regent; one member
of the university board is appointed by the governor but not subject to
confir, .ation.

(46) There are 47 public community college district boards responsible for a total of
60 junior colleges.

(47) Nine are appointed by the legislature and nine are self-perpetuating for the
university and stucent members serve two-year terms; fci the state colleges, tae
student members serve one-year terms and four members appointed from the
legislature serve four-year terms.

(48) Confirmed by the legislaturi. In addition, each board annually may appoint one
non-voting student member, thy: student member is not confirmed by the
legislature.

4
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(49) President: of Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education (ex officio).

(50) State Superintendent of Public Instruction (ex officio).

(51) Appointed by Committee Chairman.

(51a) Varies: intermediate to 1 year.

(52) Constitutionality of 6-year term currently being contested in the courts.

(53) Plus five alternatives for institutional sector representatives.

(54) Seven years for trustees appointed after April 1, 1986.

(55) South Dakota has a non-voting student member, appointed by the Governor.

(56) Of ex officio, three are voting and serve a one-year term by virtue of their
election as chairpersons for the statutory statewide advisory councils for
classified employees, faculty and students, respectively. The fourth ex officio
member is non-voting and serves an indefinite term concurrent with tenure as
State Superintendent of Public Schoo's.

(57) Two years for student regent.
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r. Student and Pasuity Mendiorship Control State
oordinati_, ng andlor Governing Boards and Public
marational and Aluilleampus Govoming Boards

ALABAMA_
board of Trustees,
University of
Alabazna

Board of Trustees,
Auburn University

ALASKA
ska Commission

on
Education

Bo- l of Regents,
..esity of

Alaska

CALIPORNLS.
Board of Governors,
California Community
Colleges

Board of Trustees,
California State
University

Board of Regents,
University of
California

I
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L Student and Faculty Memborship Contra! State
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
Institutional and Multicampus Governing Boards

Nom of Ariarf Of lewd Sleds* ambers Fealty Mambo..

1 '1,111 ilI I I I
COLORADO
State Board of
Agriculture

Trustees of the
Colorado School of
Mines

Trustees of the
Consortium of
State Colleges

Board of Trustees
for the University
of Northern
Colorado

State Board for
Community Colleges
and Occupational
Education

3

1

1

1

1

X

X

X

X

X

CONNECTICUT
Board of Governors
for Higher
Education

Board of Trustees, 2 X X
University of
Connecticut System

Board of Trustees, 2 X X
Connecticut
State University

Board of Trustees, 2 X X
Regional Community
Colleges

Board of Trustees, 2 X X
State Technical
Colleges

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1 3 X X 1

1

1 1 A 1

1 1 A X 1

1

9 7
91
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2

2
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L Student and Faculty Membership Control State
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
Institutional and Multicarapa Governing Boards

New ef Agony or lewd %dem Nsuesrs Peaky Members

1

le,
1 Jill

=.41

i
1-.

,e_

li1

FLORIDA
Board of Regents 1 X X X 1
State University
System

State Board of 1 X X X 1

Community Colleges

Postsecondary 1 X X X 1
Education Planning
Commission

HAWAII
Board of Regents,
University of
Hawaii

ILLINOIS
Board of Higher 1 X X 1
Education

Illinois Comm:hay 1 X X 1
College Board

Board of Governors
of State Colleges
and Universities
(multicampus)

S X X 1

Board of Regents 3 X X 1
Regency Universities
(multicampus)

Board of Trustees, 2 X X 1
Southern Illinois
University
(multicampus)

Board of Trustees, 2 X X 1
University of
Illnois
(multleampub)

92
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L Student end Paculty Membership Central State
Coordinating andier Govensing Boards and Public
institutional and Multicomnpus Governing Boards

New ef army er Segni

INDIANA
Ball State
University
Board of Trustees

Indiana State
University
&lard of Trustees

Trustees of
Indiana University

Trurtees of Purdue
University

Vincennes University
Board of Trustees

University of
Southern Indiana

KANSAS
State Board of X 1
Regents

99
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L Student and Paculty Membership Central State
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
institutional and Mufticampus Governing Boards

Nano e I Ariacy se Board %mime Meadests Fealty Manion

S I

2=1:

il
li,..0I 1

1 e

ii i 1 1

(1111-UCKY
Council on Higher 1 X X 1

Education

Board of Trustees, 1 X X 1 3
University of
Kentucky
(multicampus)

Board of Trustees, 1 X X 1 1

University of
Louisville

Board of Regents 1 X X 1 1

Eastern Kentucky
University

Board of Regents, 1 X X 1 1

Kentucky State
University

Board of Regents, 1 X X 1 1

Morehead State
University

Board of Regents, I X X I 1
Murray State
University

Board of Regents, 1 X X 1 1

Northern Kentucky
University

Board of Regents, 1 X X 1 1

Western Kentucky
University

1. 0 0

54

3

1

3

3

3

3

3

3



IL Student and Paculty Mendsorsidis Central Stott)
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
Institutional and Multicampos Governing Boards

Nom of Army or lewd %duo Moodeoro half, Members

I

:I 1111

lippeated/
flocoml by

z

I e...1,
...3.tI 1

LODURANA
Board of Regents 1 X X X 1

Board of Trustees
for State Colleges
and Universities
(multicampus)

1 X X X 1

Board of Supervimors
of Louisiana State

1 X X X 1

University and
Agricultural and
Mechanical College
(mufticampus)

Board of Supervisors
of Southern

1 X X X 1

University and
Agricultural and
Mechanical College
(multicampus)

MARYLAND
State Board for 1 X X X 1

Higher Education

State Board for 1 X X Y. 1

Community Colleges
(coordinating)

Board of Regents, 2 X X X 1

University of
Maryland
(multicampus)

Board of Trustees of 1 X X X 1

State Universities
and Colleges

yfinagrIpite
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I. Student and Faculty Membership Control State
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
Institutlenal and Multkanspus Governing Boards

New of Agerty or lewd Swim* Mendoses kat* Meathers

Maul hr

I1 tJill
&dad friff

a=
I iI I fi

MINNESOTA
Board of Regents,
University of
Minnesota

State Board for 1 X
Community Colleges

State University 1 X X X 2
Board

State Boar° of 1 X 2
Vocational-
Technical Education

MONTANA
Board of itegents of
Higher Education

NEBRASKA
Board of Regents of
the University of

3 X X 1

Nebraska
( multicampus)

Board of Trustees of 4 X X 1
Nebraska State
College

NEVADA
Nevada Higher 1 X X
Education Com mission

NEN HAMPSHIRE
Postsecondary 3 X X 1
Education Commission

Board of Trustees, 1 X X 5
University of
New Hampshire System
(multicampus)

P
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B. Student and Paculty Memborship Control State
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
institutional and Multicampus Governing Boards

Nem el Army et %and Sled.* Mambos hadly Mosabers

Aare I

I i

Mwsisea/

i .t.. .
a w

Beasd by

18

NEW JERSEY
Board of Governors,
Rutgers, The State

1 X X 1 1 X X 1

University
(multicampus)

NEW MEXICO
Commission on High's. 2 X X X X 1

Education

NEW YORE
Board of Trustees 1 X X X 1

State University
of New York

Board of Trustees,
City University
of New York

1 X X X 1 1 X X X 1 1

NORTE; DAKOTA
Board of Higher 1 X X X
Education

3REGON
State Board of X X
Education

State Board of X X X
,

Higher Education

I
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L Student and Faculty Membersldp Central State
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
Institutional and Multicampus Governing Boards

Nome el Away sr lewd Stoke. Mewhera Fealty Members

I
>

7
I =
i i

fib/

ji
PENNSYLVANIA
Board of Governors,
State System of
Higher Education

Board of Trustees 1 X X 3
Pennsylvania State
University

Board of Trustees 1 X X 4
University of
Pittsburgh

Board of Trustees, 1 X X 4
Temple University

Board of Trustees,
Lincoln University

SOUTH CAROLINA
Trustees of 1 X X X 1 1 i X 1

Winthrop College

SOUTH DAKOTA
Board of Regents 1 X X X 2

TENNESSEE
Board of Regents, 1 X X 1

iState Univerilty
and Community
College System
(multicampus)

Board of Trustees, 1 X X 1

University of
Tennessee
(multicampus)

I

1 (' 4
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L Student and Faculty Memborship Central State
Coordinating and/or Governing Boards and Public
Institutional and Multicampus Governing Boards

Nom of Army er Muni Ueda* Ihmoben hooky thoodion

I
Ie.

il

.

110:1J by

1
'5 t'

ii.01 I 1 1 1 1 1

UTAH
State Board of 1 X X X 1
Regents

VERMONT
Bard of Trustees 2 X X
University of Vermont
and Agricultural
College

Board of Trustees, 1 X X X 1

The Vermont State
College

Higher Education 1 X X 2
Planning Commission

WASHINGTON
Board of Regents, Z X X 1 1 X X 1
University of
Washington

WEST VIRGINIA
Board of Regents 1 X X X 1 1 X X X . 1

WYOMING
Board of Trustees, 1 X X X 1

University of
Wyoming

DISTRICT OP
COLUMBIA
Board of Trustees of
the University of
the District of

1 X X 1

Columbia

I

Subcommittee on 1 X X 1
1Postsecondary Education

DC_Advisory Committee
on Education -
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Encinotes

Table E

(1) Approved by the Board of Regents for a one-year term; one student and one
faculty member may be appointed by the regents for not less than a one-year
term.

(2) Student and faculty members are advisory.

(3) Student advisory board to the regents on policy matters; not actual members of
the regents.

(4) With the consent of the Senate.

(5) Elected by legislature.

(6) Not less than one year or more than four years.

(7) Student body presidents at each of the three campuses added by constitutional
amendment in November 1974.

(8) Elected by university senate.

(9) Students are technically appointed by Governor, but must be student body
president of a specific institution identified by statute. Membership rotates
among institutions according to schedule set in statute.

(10) Appointed by the board.

(11) One selected by high school students and one selected by community college
students; serve at the pleasure of the board.

(12) Terms expire upon graduation or separation of students.

(13) Upon graduation or separation of a student, new appointment is made for the
unexpired term.

(14) See Endnote, Part C, no. 42

(15) Appointed as representative to the board but not a member of the board.

(16) Presidents of associated student body and graduate student senate; faculty is a
member of the faculty senate; faculty and students serve in a courtesy advisory
capacity only; one faculty and one student serve in the same capacity to the
council in addition to the voting student member.

1 0 6
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F. Stato.Level Agendas and Committees
Slate boo StudentAl Stale Beard of

Vocational ftslecodon
Ssent-Lovel

Orrodzotioa of
Frivolo Colleges
sod Uoivorsities

Wee /Approval
At ponies

Volonfory/Stonnery
Care--inoss for Anic
.lotion. Conentenica-

Gen. etc. Uhveen
derentory/Secondar

and Postsecondary
Education

and
Loon Apache

ALABAMA on State Board of Council for the State Dept. ofiirrhnsenrission

Education Advancement of Education
Education Private College]

in Alabama;
Alabama Assn.
of Independent
Colleges

ALASKA Commission on State Board of none Commission on Executive
Postsecondary Education Postsecondary Committee;
Education Education Community

College
Advisory
Committee;
Student
financial aid,
institutional
authorization
and vocations
education
committees

LBIZONA Commission on State Board of none State Board f.
Postsecondary Education Private
Education Postsecondary

Education

18KANSAS Arkansas Dept. State Board of Arkansas Arkansas Dept.
of Higher Education Council of of Higher
Education Independent

Colleges and
Universities

Education - ou.
of-state, priva
and propriety
institutions
Dept. of
Education -
vocational -
technical and
non-degree
granting
proprietary
schools
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P. Rata-Laval Agendas and Committeas
Sews SIGN Sloane

Adaimacto and
Lass Agencies

Sims Beard of
Vocational Edgewise

Stote-Latel
Organisation of
Prime Colors
asd Whet ting.

Liam% es/Answoval
Alluicies

VolvotareStatutery
Comminees for Artic
elegise, Csonnweica-

ties, etc. llotweee
Elewwwwy/Secoodaryi

end Postsecondary
Ildoceion

;ALIPORNIA :alifornia State Board of Assn. of State Articulation
student Aid Education; Independent Department of Conference;
commission responsibilities

executed by
California
Colleges and

Education,
Office of

special interest
committees;

Joint Universities Private Postsecondary
Committee on Postsecondary Education
Vocational Education Commission
Education Educational

Round Table

;OLORADO ommission on State Board for none Commission on Statutory
Community Higher Advisory

cation Colleges and
Occupational
Education

Education -
private
institutions;

Committee

State Board for
Community
Colleges and
Occupational
Education -
private
vocational
schools

;ONNECTICUT Board of State Board of Connecticut Board of Advisory
Governors; Education Conference of Governors for Committee
Connecticut Independent Higher
Student Loan Colleges Education
Foundation

)ELAWARE Delaware State Board of Delaware Assn. State Dept.
Postsecondary Education of Independent of Public
Education Colleges Instruction
Commission.
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fare bolo %deaf
Miasma sod
t.= Aegean

boo Board of
if000lisool ielooliso

Sfuto-lowol
Organ looliso of

ondhkvIeUsttl:

Uromoro/Aopewrol
Arnow

Velvaserf/Soar.tory
Cmoviffoss for Mk-
slokoo. Conownico-

figs, oger..trealwoonuderyl
Elsoomery

owl Poloorawolorr
likootios

FLORIDA State Dept. of State Board of Independent Board of Commissioners
Education Education College- and

Unive cies of
Florida, Inc.

Independent
Colleges and
Universities,
State Dept. of

Committee on
time-shortenec
education;
Postsecondary

Education -
private
granting
institutions;

Education
Planning
Commission

Board of
Independent
Pvtsecondary
Vocational,
Technical,
Trade and
Business Schoo
- vooational-
technical and
proprietary
schools

GEORGIA Georgia Student State Board of Assn. of Privet State Dept. of Liaison
Finance Education Colleges and Education Committee:
Commission Universities in Board of

Georgia Regents and
State Board o
Education

HAWAII Board of Board of Hawaii Assn. o State Dept. of Vocational
Regents of the Regents Independent Education Education
University of Colleges and Coordinating
Hawaii Universities Advisory

Council; State
Advisory
Council on
Vocational anc
Technical
Education

IDAHO State Board of State Board of none State Dept. of ProfessionalEducation Education Education -
vocational-
technical and
proprietary

schwis; 11".for private
degree-grantin :
institutions

Standards
Commission;
Advisory
Council for
Eastern Idaho
Vocational-
Technical
School
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P. Staits-laind Agondes and Commithmos
Sows goo beam

kaftan sod
Lem Armies

Some BOW of
If000tionol folocolion

Siolo-lavoi
Orgooiosion of

solPrive==

VelvetereStemery
Commies.. fee Ark-
elusion, Coammenice-

Om we. Low000
/Sm../fart

..d Pootoocoodory
Ill000fion

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

IOWA

Illinois State
Scholarship
Commission

State Student
Assistance
Commission of
Indiana

Iowa College
Aid Commission

State Board of
Education

State Board of
Vocational and
Technical
Education

State Board of
Public
Instruction

Federation of
Independent
Illinois Co
and Universiti

Independent
Colleges and
Universities of
Indiana, be. -

vate
and univetr
Assn. of Privet
Schools -
private trade,
business and
technical
schools

Iowa Amin. of
Independent
Colleges and
Universities

1 1 0

State Board of
Education;
Dept. of
Registration
Education;
Board of
Education

Indiana
Commission on
Postsecondary
Proprietary
Education

State Board of
Public
Instruction - 2
year public
postsecondary
vocational -
technidal;
Secretary of
State - out-of-
state
institutions;
none for privat
degrargrantin
and vocational
technical
Institutions

Joint Educatiot
Committee

Higher
Education
Council;
Ad Hoc
Committee;
Research
Advisory
Council



P. Stats-Lovid Awned** and Committmos
Sawa Sews beam

&shims, sod
Loa Armin

Saws lewd of
Vocokrowl lacalieri

SON* lavel
Oreminfien of

Pesiml"=C:

Urimere/Arappr sf
Almelo

Voivasery/Sommary
Coramifores for Artie-
ukase, Coutaweics-
Kew we Unman

Berstrofary/Secoorla
and Peaseceadary

Er lvartiot

KANSAS Board of State Board of Associated State Dept. of Academic
Regents Education Independent

Colleges of
Kansas

Education -
vocational-
technical and
proprietary
institutions;

Committees of
the Board of
Regents and
State Board of
Education

Board of
Regents - new
in-state degree-
granting
institutions and
out-of-state
institutions

Statutory
student
advisory
committee

KENTUCKY Higher State Board of Council of Council on
Education Education Independent Higher
Assistance
Authority

Kentucky
Colleges and
Universities

Education -
private degree-
granting
institutions;
State Dept. of
Education -
vocational -
technical
schools;
State Board for
Proprietary
Education -
proprietary
institutions

LOUISIANA Governor's State Board of I. visions Assn. State Board of Board of
koala" Elementary and of Independent Elementary auk Regents/Board
Commission on Secondary Colleges and Secondary of Elementary
Education
Services

Education Universities Education -
vocational-
technical and
proprietary
schools;
none for private
degree-grantinf
institutions

and Secondary
Education join'
meetings

1 1 1
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Sow

P. State-Lava Agenda; end Comnditeos
TS7ea Unica Sloe Word el

aceiviaaes old Velma lea laecaues
Le= Alpaca.

State Dept. of
Educational and
Cultural
Services

MARYLAND State
Scholarship
Board and
Higher
Education Loan
Corporation

MICHIGAN

Board of
Regents of
Higher
Lducation and
the
Massachusetts
Higher
Education
Aesistanos
Corporation

Board of
Trustees for the
Vocational/
Tachnical
Institutions

State Board of
Education

Massachusetts
Board of
Education

Michigs.. , ;^.:40,- 'Aar. Boar of
Education: r:.'.....stitr
Assistanc.
Authority

Starterli
Ofceehmales el

Prklienc4=

lieenseralle*Promi
aracisa

none

Maryland
Independent
College and
University Assn,

Alan. of
Independent
Colleges and
Universities in
Massachusetts

106

Assn. of
Independent
Colleges and
Universities

112

Velwavery/Siemety
Commiffirse fee Artie-
*OM" Communko-

Oem, oft. Mimeo
Eleme~l/Seeeral-f-f

es.' Peseteconikary
Idecotioss

State Board of
Education and
the State Dep.
of Educational
and Cultural
Services

State Board for
Higher
Education

Board of
Regents of
Higher
Education

State Board of
Education

Educational
Coordinating
Committee;
Segmental
advisory
committee to
the State Boar
for Higher
Education;
Maryland Fire-
Rescue
Educational
Training
Commission



State-Level Agondes and Committees
Sfoto Seam

Oarissono sod
Loom Agendas

Sfoto Board of
Vocolionol Ildocorion

Str1o4vol
Orpoisolion of
Pzodivolt=

Licooms/Approvol
Agoorios

Voirofory/Stottoory
Casoodooes for Artie-
oloffoo. Comouneco-

figs. err- llooroon
Elootootary/Socooda

sod Poosoosodary
Edocation

MINNESOTA Higher Minnesota higher
Education Private Colleges Education
Coordinating
Board

Council -
private colleges

Coordinating
Board - private

and universities;
Consortium of

degree- granting
institutions;

Minnesota State Dept. of
Seminary
Faculties -
seminaries;
Minnesota Assn.
of Private Post-
secondary

Education -
vocational-
technical and
proprietary
schools

Schools-
private
postsecondary
vocational
institutions

=men Mississippi State Board of Mississippi Commission on
Postsecondary Education Association of College
Education
Financial
Assistance
Board;
Mississippi

Independent
Colleges

Accreditation,
public and
private degree,
granting
institutions;

Guarantee State Dept. of
Student Loan
AgeortY1
Board of

Education -
proprietary
schools;

Trustees Board of
Trustees of
State
Institutions of
Higher Learning

- nursing ,
Program

MISSOURI Dept. of Higher State Board of Independent none Missouri Schoc
Education Education Colleges and College

Universities of Relations
Missouri Commission;

Advisory
Committee

1 1 3
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P. Stair -lavel Agendos and Coninditmos
Sm. koto Modem

Assioatecs cod
Lam Avoids'

--

51.1. &ma of
Vocodooml foil000dom

Sioso-lowei
Orpoliouloo of

sod Utt:
dam000/approvol

aoloofoo
Volv000ry/kohoory

Comoskupos for ark- ?
ekition, Cosonvoico. I

am, etc. iletw000 1

/Soconaory;
sod Paasoomodory

Ideation11/
MONTANA Office of the none Board of Joint

Commissioner
of Higher

Regents of
Higher

Curriculum
Committee for

Education Education -
private
granting
institutions;
State Dept. of
Business

Teacher
Preparation an
Certification;
Joint long -rant
planning
committee

Regulation -
proprietary
schools

NEBRASKA Coordinating State Board of Nebraska Assn. State Board of State
Commission for Education of Independent Education - Accreditation
Postsecondary
Education

Collages end
Universities

proprietary
institutions;

Committee

Nebraska
Coordinating
Commission f.
Postsecondary
Education - ne
2-year and 4-
year colleges
and universiti
and out-of-stat
Institution

NEVADA University of State Board of Nevada Commission on
Nevada System Education Assocation of Postsecondary

Private Schools Education

NEW Postsecondary State Board of none Postsecondary
HAMPSHIRE Education Vocational Education

Commission Technical Commission
Education-



P. State-Level Agendes and Conunittess
Si.. Ws %oleo

Ambience sod
le= Agonise

Soo Board a
Ifocosi000l Idocosion

SfooLovol
Oripooloaliao of

PrhuftPell Um=1:

Licosowo/Approval
Agonies

Velommerekshoory
rte... for Artic-
mistime, Coomoonic

time. oft beforoon
WoomooreSocootiory

sod Pomocesdory
Edocotioo

NEW JERSEY Dept. of Higher State Board of Assn. of Board of Higher Education
Education Education Independent

Colleges and
Universities

Education -
private degree-
granting
institutions

Coordinating
Council;
Commission on
Science and

(except 8
established
before 1887);

Technology;
Council of Stet
Colleges;

State Dept. of Council of
Education -
vocational-
technical and
proprietary
institutions;

County College

Dept. of Higher
Education -
postsecondary
proprietary
institutions
seeking to of fe-
degrees

NEW MEXICO New Mexico State Board of Council of Commission on New Mexico
Educational Education Independent Higher Coordinating
Assistance
Foundation

Colleges and
Universities of
New Mexico

Education -
private and
proprietary
schools;

Council

State Dept. of
Education -
public
vocational-
technical ant'
area vocati
schools

NEM YORK New York State Regents of The Commission on Regents of Th State Boards f
Higher
Education

University of
the State of

Independent
Colleges and

University of
the state of

the Profession,

Services New York Universities New York
Corporation
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P. State-Leval Agendas and Counadtteas
Store Siege SIosleset

Assistance end
Lem Agonies

bete Segni of
Vesegenni Inlecefisio

State-level
Orgenineden of

P4111.11U=

Liconsere/Apprevol
Agencies

Velvesary/Sesonery
Cononinees for Artie-
Weans, Cernow...

fiee, eft Between ryi

end Peessenneri
Isiorcenen i

NORTH North Carolina State Board of North Carolina Board of
CAROLINA State Education Education Ann. of Governors of

Assistanct Independent The University
Authority Colleges and of :forth

Universities Carolina -
nonpublic
educational
institutions;
State Board of
Education - not-
oves

postsecondary
Programs

NORTH North Dakota State Board of North Dakota State Board of
DAKOTA Student Public School Council of Vocational

Financial Education Independent Education
Assist knee Colleges
Program and
Bank of North

. Dakota

OHIO Board of State Board of Ohio Board of Board of
Regents' student Education Regents; Assn. Regents -
assistance
office

of Independent
Colleges and
Universities;

private degree
granting
institutions;

Inter- Dept. of
Unversitity
Council; Ohio
Technical and

Education -
vocational
schools;

Community
College Assn.

Board of School
and College
Registration -
proprietary
schools

I
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P. Stats-Lavall Agendos and Consintiteas
Si. Swint

Assistasse sod
lam Nowise

Sews Semi of
Vocoslooel law**

Stotoisvol
Orgonizodoo of
Moos Colors
sod Uolosesimis

Uomon/Approval
Areas

Voiwoorintatvtory
Coomoitopos for Artie-
vloOlook Colomonico.
dm we. hiwsis

noosolory/Socomiory
sod Poossocoodeey

lialocatioo

OILAHONA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

State Regents
for Higher
Education

Oregon State
Scholarship
Commission

Pennsylvania
Higher
Education
Assistance
Agency

State Board of
Vocational
Education

State Board of
Education

State Board of
Education

Oklahoma
of Independent
Colleges and
Universities

State Regents
for Higher
Education -
public and
private degr
granting
institutions;
Dept. of
Vocational
Technical
Education -
secondary lev
vocational-
technical
institutions;
Oklahoma
of Private
Schools-
proprietary
institutions

Oregon Office of Office of
Independent Educational Educational
Colleges Assn. Policy & Policy &

Planning - Planning
private d
granting
institutions;
State Board o
Ed - vocati
technical and
proprietary
institutions

Commission f State Dept. o Professional
Independent Education Standards and
College: and Practices
Universities o Commission;
Pennsylvania Pennsylvania

Advisory
Council on
Vocational
Education

1 1 7
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P. Stet. -Loved Agendas and Committees
Sims Sm. Won

Assisksaa and
t.= Agencies

Rasa hod of
Ifoodimal idaceasa

Staatavel
Oryissisadea of
Prilactuattl:

Liasavas/Appravel
Ainocies

Voloworf/Stetwory
Cocecinass for Mk-
elasisa. Conewnico-

tick oar.. Ishveon
Elansocary/Secooleryt

and Peasenamiary
Manna,

RHODE BRAND Rhodos Island Dept. of Rhode Island Board of
Higher Elementary and Independent Governors for
Education Secondary Higher MPS?
Assistance Education Education Education
Authority Association

SOLITE Higher State Board of South Caroline Commission on Advisory
CAROLINA Education Education College Council Higher Council of

Tuition Grants Education - Public College
Committee private degree-

granting
institutions;

and University
Presidents;
Advisory

State Board o Council of
Education - non- Private Colin);
...agree
proprietary

Presidents

Institutions

SOUTH Office of the State Board of South Dakota Secretary of South Dakota
DAKOTA Secretary of Vocational Assn. of Private Education ant\ Post High

Education and Education Colleges Cultural Affars School
Cultural Affairs Coordinating

Council

TENNESSEE Tennessee State Board of Unmans Tenne ssee Statewide
Student Education Council of Higher Review
Assistance (K-12) Private Colloids Education Committee fo
Corporation Commission Postsecondary

Vocational
Technical
Education

TEXAS Student Servi State Board of independent Texas Educat on Advisory
Division of the Education Colleges and Agency - Council;
Texas Higher Universities ol proprietary Task Force
Education Texas, Inc. institution; on High
Coordinating Texas Higher School/Colleg
Board Education Articulation;

Coordinating Committee
Board - Priva
degree-grant
institutions

e State Board o
Ed and Texas
Higher Ed
Coordinating
Board
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Sam Same booty
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Maeda
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mil Postmortems
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UTAH State Board of State Board of none State Board of Statewide
Regents Education Regents Committee of

Deans of
Education;
Utah System-
wide Educatior
Flaming
Commission.
Liason
committee fro
members and
staffs of State
B-Jard of
Education and
State Board of
Regents

VERMONT Vermont State Board of Vermont State Board of
Student
Assistance

Education Foundation of
bidependent

Education

Corporation Colleges;
Assn. of
Vermont
Independent
Colleges

VIRGINIA Council of State Board of Council of State Council of State Advisory
Higher Education Independent Higher Committee on
Education. Collages in Education - Teacher
State Education
ASSISt11100
Authority (GSL
Program)

Virginia private degree-
granting and out
of state
institutions;

Education;
Committee on
Education for
Health

State Dept. of
Education -
vocational-
technical and
non-degree
granting
proprietary

Professionals
and
Occupations;
Continuing
Education
Advisory
Committee;

Institutions Admissions an'
Articulation
Advisory
Committee
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P. Stah-Level Agnacks and Conunittens
Woos Sodom
Viand and
les. Ar facies

Seto Soon! of
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Stofii-Looil
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owl osommoodory
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WASHINGTON Higher Commission for Washington Higher Washington
Education Vocational Friends of Education Council on Hig
Coordinating Education Higher Coordinating School - College
Board Education and

Independent
Colleges of
Washington

Board -
nonacaredited
dopes-granting
institutions;

Relations;
Intercollege
Relations
Commission

Commission for
Vocational
Education -
private,
nonaccredited
vocational
schools

Wm manual West Virginia State Board of West Virginia Board of Advisory
Board of Education also Ann. of Private Regents for Council of
Regents serves as State

Board of
Colleges degree-granting

institutions;
Classified
Employees;

Vocational Dept. of Advisory
Education Education - nor

degree grantine
vocational-
technical and
proprietary
institutions

Council of
Faculty;
Advisory
Council of
Students; Ad
Hoc Joint
Commissions c
State Board of
Regents and
Education

WISCONSIN State of State Board of Wisconsin Assn Educational Council on
Wisconsin
Higher

Vocational,
Technical and

of Independent
Colleges and

Approval Boar(
- proprietary

Financial Aid

Educational Adult Education Universities schools;
Aids Board State Board of

Vocational,
Technical and
Adult Education
- vocational-
technical
Institutions

WYOMING Community State Board of none State Dept. of
College Education Education
Commission
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P. Stan-Iowa Agondos and Consnaitons
Sloe Sodom

Aosimanco sod
les. Avoids:

Stan Beard of
Vocational Eduretien

Sarso-lowal
Oramiaam len of
Mao. Collor.
and Wombats

Approwid
Agencies

VeltattareStavrorr
Coaunittotto for Artic-
utatiao, Coawitunico.

tic" or. flonvoon
tiontontaty/Srmongari

cad Poontocondaty
Education

DISTRICT OP
COLUMBIA

Office of
Postsecondary
Education,
Research and
Assistance

District of
Columbia Board
of Education

See State
Structure
description

Educational
Institution
Licensure
Commission
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ALABAMA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordboating and/or Governing Agenr,

The Commission an Higher Education, the statutory coordinating
for public higher education, was established in 1969. The commission

of 12 members, 10 of whom are appointed by the governor and I
each by the lieutenant governor and speaker of the house, and all are
subject to confirmation by the senate. No more than 2 members can be
from my one canwessional district and each Is charged with representing
the state as a whole. Each serves a nine-year term of office. The
statutory authority of the commission Includes planning, coordination,
budget review far Individual institutions and recommendatiad of a
consolidated budget and program review for the state's publk senior and
junior institutions. Program review involves new program approval
authority far all 57 public postsecondary institutions. The commission has
advisory authority relative to the review of existing programs.

Inditutional Governing Boards

The state has 2 nwiticampue governing boards established by the date
constitution with powers delineated by the state legislature the Board of
Trustees of the University of Alabama far 3 senior institutions and the
Board of Trustees of Auburn University for 2 senior institutions. Each of 8
other state universities has a separate governing board, ad I upper-
division college, 15 Junior colleges, 6 community colleges and 22 technical
colleges or institutes.that are governed by the State Board of Education.

Master Planning

The commission has developer a revised strategic planning process that
supplants previous efforts at long-range master planning. This strategic
planning process involves the development of a coordinated statewide
mission statement for all postsecondary institutions and the refinement of
the existkp process whereby programs are reviewed omd approved. Part of
this refinement Includes an annual survey of all existing Institutional
programs as measurer: agaInst their program proposals for the upcoming
year and for the next five years. An additional refinement will tie the
formal commission approval of new programs to an institution's academic
pion as well as to Its annual budget request.

State Student Assistance and Lam Agencies

A state student =sit Jrice program was established in 1975 and is
administered by the commission. The state participates In the federal
State Student incentive Grant (ZIG) program, a state tuition equalization
program established in 1978 to provide direct assist to resident
students of certain private institutions in the sto Additionally,
leg' 'ation was passed in May 1980 authorizing the establishment of a
guaranteed student loan program to be administered by the commission.
This program become operational in March 1981. The commission also
administers the Alabama Student Grant Program, Alabama National Guard

Educational Assistance Program, and the Emergency Secondary Education
Scholarship Program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.

State-Level Organization of Private College- and Univenities

The Council for the Advancement of Private Colleges in Alabama and the
Alabama Association of Independent Colleges and Universities serve as
state-level organizations representing 19 private colleges and universities
within the state.

Liaavaure/Approval Agencies

The State Department of Education has approval/licensing authority for
vocational/technical schools, nondegree-granting proprietary schools and
nonaccredited degree-granting institutions.

Review of Out-of-State Institutions

The commission is currently developing policies and procedures involved in
the review of out-of-state institutions operating in the state.
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State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

ALASKA

STATE STRUCTURE

State Board of Vocational Education

The Commission on Postsecondary Education was established by statute in
197M as the coordinating agency for all postsecondary Institutions and
programs. There are lit members of the commissions 2 members from the
legislature, 2 members from the regents of the University of Alaska, I
member from the governing body of a private institution, I member
representing proprietary institutions, I member representing the State
Board of Education, I member representing the State Advisory Council on
Community Colleges and 5 members broadly and equitably representative
of the general public. The 5 general public members are appointed by the
governor with approval of the legislature and the other 9 members are
designated by their respective agencies.

The comminkees responsibilities includes (I) authority to coordinate the
development of comprehensive plan for the orderly, systematic growth of
public aid private postsecondary education, including community colleges
and occupational education, and to submit recommendations on the need
for and location of new facilities and p *grams; (2) advisory services to the
governor, the legislature, other state and federal of Cele Is aid to the
govemite2 boards of public awl private institutions of higher education; (3)
authority to rode* and comment an the ainual budgets and capital outlay
requests of the public university aid private colleges; (4) to function as
state agency for appropriate sectIons and titles of the Higher Education
Act of 1965; and (5) to serve as adjudicator when necessary in consortia
agreements. The commission is not a cabinet department and its executive
director is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the commission.

Institutional Governing Boards

The University of Alaska, established in 1917, is the single public
institution of higher education In the state. The Board of Regents,
constitutially founded, consists of 11 members appointed by the governor
and approved by the legislature, 10 of which serve eight-year terms and I,
a student, serves for two years. The board has statutory authority for all
public higher education, including three regional universities.

Master Planning

The Commission on Postsecondary Education is statutorily required to
develop a comprehensive statewide plan for c. erdinated postsecondary
education in Alaska.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Alaska student loan program, the WICHE student exchange and
graduate fellows program and the State Education Incentive Grant program
are administered by the Commissier. on Postsecondary Education.
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The State Board co Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.
The Commission on Post :mdary Education has statutory authority for
planning of postsecondary vocational education. The state's regional
universities offer vocational education programs under the authority of she
Board of Regents.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

AloeL. .iat three private postsecondary institutions and there is no state
organization of private Institutions.

Licenser*/ Approval Agencies

the Commission on Postsecondary Education has licensure and approval
authority for all institutions of postsecondary education and for approval of
all programs and institutions enrolling students receiving veterw's benefits.

Statutory Advisory Committees aid/or Task Forces

Although there '2'11 no advisory committees to the state-level agency
established by statute, the Commission on Postsecondary Education has
statutory authority to establish any such committees to advise and assist
the commission in carrying out its assigned functions. The standing
committees of the commission presently include the executive committee,
the committees on student financial aid, institutional authorization and
vocational education.
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ARIZONA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating oil/or Governing Agency

There are 2 statewide boards in Arizona for public-supported institutions
.1 for the universities and I for community callow'. The Arizona Board of
Regents was created to govern the universities In 1945. The board is
composed of I I members, 8 appointed by the governor with the consent of
the state senate, who serve for a one-year term. The governor and state
superintendent of while Instruction serve as ex officio members. The
regents have Jun flea, control and brood general administrative powers
as provided by the state constitution and statutes. Its responsibilities
include coordination, planing, budget review and approval and program
approval as well as other functions. Although the board is not a formal
cabinet department, a close coordinating relationship between the
governor's office aid the mafor state government department heads is
maintained through frequent planning sessions. The executive climtor of
the Board of Regents represents the universities at these meetings.

The State Board of Directors for Community Colleges is the statutory
statewide coordinating board for the 9 public-supported community college
districts. The board is composed of 18 members, IS appointed by the
governor and 3 ex officio members. The board has statutory authority for
planning, coordination, budget review and recommendations and program
approval for the community colleges. The 27 community college campuses
operate under 9 community college district governing boards.

Institutional Governing Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Plowing

There is no total statewide master plan for higher education in Arizona.
Pleasing is J major responsibility of each governing board and the Board of
Rents. Plans are cowdinated with the executive branch and the
legislature but are not approved by them.

Planning Commission

The Commission on Postsecondary Education was created by executive
order to assume the planning responsibilities under Section 1202 and 1203
of the Education Amendments of 1972 and to administer other assigned
programs. The Commission continues in existence. The commission is
composed of 14 members appointed by the governor; 4 representative of
the general public, 7 representative of public institutions, and 1

representative each from private/nonprofit institutions, proprietary
institutions and vocational-technical institutions, and the executive
director of the Board of Regents as an ex officio member.
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State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

Legislation has been adopted to permit direct state appropriations for
matching federal state student incentive grant funds-. These are
administered by the Commission an Postsecondary Education.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education serves as the State Board of vocational
Education. In Arizona all less- thc-i- baccalaurente programs are under
governing boards far institutions of higher educailon. However, to the
extent that any of these are occupational programs offered by institutions
designated as area vocational schools, these programs are under the
supervision of the State Board of Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The private colleges in Arizona do not have a state-level orgonization.

Ucensure/Apprewal Agencies

The State Board for Private Postsecondary Education has private authority
over w .ntional-technical and proprietary schools. The board has 7
members appointed by the governor and the superintendent of public
instruction ex officio.
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State Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

ARKANSAS

STATE STRUCTURE

State Board of Vocational Education

The Arkansas Department of Higher Education, established in 1971,
functions as a statutory cabinet department of state gover t charged
with the coordination of postsecondary education ni Arkansas. The
department replaced the Commission on Coordination of Higher
Educational Finance which was established in 1962. The State Board of
Higher Education, the coordinating board for the department, is composed
of 10 lay members appointed by the governor and confirmed by the
senate. Each member serves a ten-year term of office. The department
has statutory responsibility for planning and coordination for piVIc junior
and senior institutions, except in vocational-technical fields whit.* are the
responsibility of the Division of Vocational and Technical Education in the
Department of Education, and consideration is given to Independent and
proprietary postsecondary schools within this planning. The department hos
statutory responsibility far budget review aid recommendations and
program review and recommendations for the public junior and senior
institutions (except in vocational-technical fields). The executive officers
of the agency are nominated by the board, confirmed by the governor, and
serve at the pleasure of the governor.

AInstitutional Governing Boards

Arkansas has 6 governing boards for publib senior institutions which are
constitutional boards with powers delineated in the constitution. The
University of Arkansas board, the Southern Arkansas University board, and
the Arkansas State University board are responsible for more than one
campus and the other boards each govern a single institution. These boards
range in number of members from 5 to 10 and all are appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the senate. The seven community colleges each
have local boards consisting of 9 members elected from within the taxing
district.

Master Naming

The most recent master plan weer completed in 1978. There are no plans
for a major update or revision during the 1984-85 fiscal year.

State Student Assistance end Lean Agencies

The Arkansas Department of High.: Education administers the state
scholarship program, a federal state student incentive grant program, the
Arkansas Governor's Scholars Program, the' Emergency Secondary
Education Loan Program (Math) Science), and the Teacher and
Administration Loan Program. In addition, Arkansas has a state guaranteed
loan program under the federal insured loan program.
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The State Board of Education serves as the State Board for Vocational
Education. Legislation passed by the General Assembly in 1981 created
two divisions within the Department of Education the Division of
General Education and the Division of Vocational aid Technical Education

each headed by a director and each reporting directly to the State Board
of Education. The Division of Vocational - Technical Education operates 23
postsecondary vocational-technical schools and is responsible for program
aid budget coordination of all vocational-technical programs at all levels.

State-Level Orgailzatiat of Private Colleges and Universities

The Arkansas Council of independent Colleges and Universities serves as
the state-level organization for 12 independent colleges and universities.

Ucensure/Approval Agencies

The Arkansas Department of Higher Education has licensing and approval
responsibility for college credit and degrees granted by out-of-state,
private and proprietary institutions. The Department of Education has
licensing and approval responsibility for vocational-technical schools and
nondegree granting proprietary schools.
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CALFORMA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Caroming Agency

On April I, 1974, the California Postsecondary Commission assumed the
budget and staff of the Coordinating Council for Higher Education, but the
commission's duties and powers were greater than those assigned to its
predecessor. The commission Is not a regulatory agency or governing
Ward. Rather, It serves as advisor to the legislature, and
postsecondary institutions concerning major educational ides. It is
rep red to establish a statewide data base with lensive information from
al: institutions, public and private. The commission has statutory authority
to review institutional budgets, to advise an the need for and location of
new campuses, and to review all proposals for new programs in sSe public
segments. The commission's primary purpose is to prevent unnevesary
duplication and to coordinate efforts among the educational segments. The
commialats efforts are directed by its five-year plan which sets out
educational goals and statewide issues, particularly those that concern
large numbers of colleges, adversities and proprietary schools.

The commission Is composed of IS members* 9 members are appointed
from the general publics 3 by the governor, 3 by the Senate Rules
Committee, and 3 by the Assembly's speaker. The remaining 6 members
represent various sectors of educationt I member from the Board of
Regents of the University of California, I member from the Board of
Trustees of the California State University, I member from the Board of
Gov-dmors of the California Community College, I member from the State
Board of Education, I member from the Council for Private Postsecondary
Education, and I member appointed by the Governor to represent
Independent California Colleges and Universities. California does not have
a state office of secretary of education and the commission is not a cabinet
department. The executive officer is appointed by the commission and
serves at its pleasure.

Institutional Governing Boards

Institutional governing boards in the state includes (I) The Board of
Regents of the University of California, exercising constitutional powers
over 9 public senior colleges, 3 research laboratories and numerous
agricultural extension stations; (2) the Board of Trustees of the Caliornia
State University and
Colleges, exercising statutory authority over 19 public zenior colleges and
the consortium; and (3) 70 local community college district Boards of
Trustees responsible for governing the 107 public two-year colleges.
General direction and leadership is provided at the state level by the Board
of Governors of the California Community Colleges.

MostPr Planning

The 1973 California legislature charged the Postsecondary Education
Ccminission with a number of significant responsibilities relating to
planning and coordination of all segments of postsecondary education. By
statute, the commission is charged with integrating the individual
seg .iental plans into, a statewide five-year pion for postsecondary
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education. The plan is updated annually. Recently, though the Commission
:vas chosen not to publish a "plan" per se but rather planning documents,
such as Prospectus 2000" a series on the future and higher education.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The California Student Aid Commissiu administers student scholarship and
grant program. The commission has established a state student loan
guarantee agency for the federal guaranteed student loan program pursuant
to the Education Amendments of 1976. California participates in the
federal state student incentive grant program.

State Board of Vocational Education

In California, the State Board of Education has been designated by the
Federal Government as the State Board of Vocational Education. Most
responsibilities, however, are executed by a Joint Committee on Vocational
Education which has equal representation from both the Board of Education
ad from the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Association of Independent California Colleges and Universities
(AICCU) represents 61 of the more than 300 independent colleges and
universities in the state. All member institutions of the AICCU are
regionally accredited and account for eighty percent of their enrollment in
accredited independent California institutions.

Licassure/Approval Agencies

The State Department of Education's Office of Private Postsecondary
Education, under the authority of the superintendent of public instruction,
has approval and licensing authority for both degree - granting and
nondegree-granting postsecondary programs, schools, colleges and
universities within the state.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementary-Secondary and Postsecondary Education

A voluntary Articulation Conference, with an administrative committee, is
composed of secondary school personnel, and representatives of the various
segments of postsecondary education and of the Postsecondary Education
Commission. In addition to an annual statewide meeting, committees
operate in special interest areas throughout the year. Because the State
Department of Education has removed its support this Council is virtually
moribund.

Related Nongovernmental Organizations With Staffs and Programs --
Representing Both Public and Private Institutions

The California Association of Community Colleges includes both public and
independent institutions. However, inasmuch us there are few independent
two-year colleges in the state, the association is oriented primarily toward
public institutions.



Statutory Advisory Canonises and/or Task Farces

A 7-member committee, advisory to the Postsecondary Education
Commission and its director, was created by the enabling statute which
created the Postsecondary Education Commission. The members include
the chief executive officer; or designees of the University of Co Mamie,
the California State University and Colleges, the Ca Iliornia Community
Collars; the superintendent of public instruction or his designee, and an
executive officer from the independent colleges and universities, and the
Council for Private Postsecondary Educational Institutions.

The Educational Roundlet. 1

This group consists of the President of UC, the Chancellor of CSU, the
Chancellor of the CCC, the President of the Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the
Executive Director of the California Postsecondary E6 tion
Commission. It Is an informal discussion group which meets every four
months.
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COLORADO

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Commission on Higher Education is the statutory agency for planning
and coordination of higher education in Colorado. The commission was
established in 1965 and its responsibilities were amended in 1970.
Reflecting legislative desire for more centralized policy and coordination
of the state's public higher edmatian, the existing commission was
abolished and reestablished by the 1985 tegislature. The commission
consists of 9 public members appointed by the governor witn the consent of
the senate, each four-year terms. Among its responsibilities are to (I)
review individual institutional budgets for consistency with state plans and
instititianal roles, develop percentages of total state allocation for each
institution, and present its comments end recommendations to the governor
and legislature; (2) review end approve new academic and vocational
program proposals, review and recommend to governing boards and the
legizture as to costs of existing and proposed nondegree programs, inform
governing boards and the legislature of recommended program reduction,
elimination or consolidation (3) deflnd geographic and programmatic
service areas far extension offerings and determine .he appropriate level of
funding; (4) determine role end mission of each institution to assure
coordinated statewide quality and diversity; (5) prescribe uniform standards
for development of ripitol construction programs, review and approve
program plans for capital construction projects or property leasing and
recommend capital construction and funding priorities to the legislature,
state budget office and (6) determine and establish policy for
student residency status for tuition classification; (7) establish enrollment
policies, differentiated admission and program standards consistent with
institutional roles and missions; (8) develop, establish review criteria, and
distribute allocations for institutional quality incentive grants recognizing
centers for excellence and advanced technology; (9) establish and enforce
student transfer agreements including those resulting from reciprocal
interstate exchanges; (10) adopt and implement affirmative action policies
for wmmission, governing boards and institutions; (II) serve as final
arbitration for interinstitutional academic dispute resolution; (12) make
statistical, programmatic and other higher education studies; (13) pursue
foundation and other grants for state programs; and (14) seek cooperation
and advice of public and private institutions and governing boards in the
state. The executive director is appointed by the commission and approved
by the legislature; serves as a member of the governor's cabinet; and is by
statute the executive dire4tor of the Department of Higher Education.
This Department comprises the commission, the state's public institutions
of higher education, the State Historical Society, the Council for the Arts
and Humanities and the Colorado Student Loan Guarantee Division.

Institutional Governing Boards

Colorado's public institutions of higher education are under the direction of
6 governing boards. The regents of the University of Colorado (the only
publicly elected governing board) are responsible for the operations of the
university on its four campuses in Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver
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(Auraria) and at the Health Sciences Center in Denver. The State Board of
Agriculture serves as the governing board for the state's land-grant
institution Colorado State University located in Fort Collins, for the
University of Southern Colorado in Pueblo and for Fort Lewis College in
Durango. The Colorado School of Mines and the University of Northern
Colorado each has its own Board of Trustees. The Trustees of the
Consortiums of State Colleges are charged with the governance of 4
institutions, Adams State College in Alamosa, Mesa College in Grand
Junction, Metropolitan State College in Denver and Western State ,:ollege
in Gunnison. The !I Institutions comprising the state system of community
colleges are under the control of the State Board for Community Colleges
and Occupational Education, which also serves as the the state's board for
vocational education, and has oversight for much of the programming of
the state's 4 local district colleges and 22 area vocational schools. This
board also serves as the state approving agency for veterans' programs, and
for some 67 private vocational schools authorized to operate at over 70
locations in Colorado. In addition, a Board of Directors of the Auraria
Higher Education Center hoe certain special responsibilities with respect to
nonacademic programming at the University of Colorado-Denver,
Metropolitan State College and the Community College of Denver-Auraria.

Master Planning

The Commission on Higher Education has -esponsibility to develop and
maintain a comprehensive plan for public higher education in Colorado in
consideration of the needs of the state, the role of individual public and
private institutions and the state's ability to support higher education. In
fulfillment of this responsibility, the commission completed and presented
to the legislature in February 1978 a Master Plan for Higher Education
entitled, A Plan and a Process for Post-secondary Education in Colorado,
1978-79 Through 1982-831 Access and Quality. A progress report was
mode to the legislature in 1979 and an updated edition of the plan was
issued in February 1980. A new Master Plan for 1983-84 through 1986-87
was published in July 1983.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Commission on Higher Education administers the Colorado work-study
program and several programs of state-funded grant assistance provided by
legislative appropriations for students attending public institutions. The
state participates in the federal state student incentive grant program and
provides assistance to students attending public, private and private
vocational colleges and schools in Colorado through that program. The
Colorado Guaranteed Student Loan Program became effective on February
IS, 1980. A Colorado Alternative Student Loan Program will be available
in Fall 1985.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education is the
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State Board of Vocation:: :Education.

Stote-Lavel Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The regionally accredited private colleges and universities in the state do
not have ti ate-level organization.

Unaware Approval Agencies

The Commission an Higher Education administers the statute applying to
the awarding of degrees by private institutions. No approval or licensing
authority is conveyed by the law. Under the provisions of Colorado's
Private Vocational School Act of 1975, the State Board for Community
Colleges and Occupational Education serves as the approval agency for
private vocational schools.

Statutory Advisory Committees awVor Task Farces

The commission's statutory advisory ciarnittee is composed of 13
members, 6 of whom represent the legislature= 1 representative of the
state faculty; I representative of students; and the other 5 members
representing educational or other groups at commission discretion. The
committee was established for the purpose of suggesting solutions for the
problems and needs of higher education and maintaining liaison with the
general assembly and the governing boards for state-supported institutions
of higher education.
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CONNECTICUT

STATE STRUCTURE

Stute-i-evel Coordinating ardor Governing Agency

Legislation was ena.:ted in 1982 creating the Board of Governors for Higher
Education, stared by a Department of Higher Education, effective March
I, 1983. The Board of Governors consists of 11 lay members, 7 of whom
are appointed by the governor and 4 by the political party opposite that of
the governor. The initial six:Inv:an is appointed by the governor for a two-
year term. Thereafter, the board elects its own chairman. Board members
serve staggered four-year terms. As the coordinating agency for the public
higher education system, the Board of Governors is rest mslble for
statewide planning, budget development and policy-making. It is charged
with preparing criteria to govern the merger or closure of institutions;
provlding fa the initiation, consolidation or termination of programs; and
evaluating institutional effectiveness. The board also is responsible for
preparing annual consolidated operating and capital budgets and for
maintaining academic quality through liccnsure and accreditation of
programs and institutions, both public and independent. The commissioner
of higher education, who is appointed b,' the board, is chief executive
officer and serves at the board's pleasure.

Institutional Governing Boards

There are 5 statutory governing boards in Connecticut: (I' the Board of
Trustees of the University of Connecticut, responsible far , state's hand -
grant university, medical center and 5 branch campuses t2) tits Board of
Trustee) of the Connecticut State University for 4 four-year
state universities; (3) the Board of Trustees of Regional Community
Colleges responsible for 12 two-year coliones; (4) the Board of Trustees of
State Technical Colleges responsible for 5 two-year tad:nice' instituttons;
and (5) the Bawd for State Academic Awards, a nonteachkig institution,
which is empowered to certify credits and grant degrees as Charter Oak
College.

Master Planning

The Board of Go. mors 12 charged to develop a master plan prepare and
update annually rive -year operating and facility and capitol plans; and
imple -ern a special planning pro. AS to help resolve serious organizational
and operating weaknesses at public Institutions. The board also is
implementing a comprehensive planing, budgeting and management
Information system for public higher educatic (Isaac 1986.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Board of Governors, staffed by the Department of Higher Education,
serves as the state financial assistance agency. The board administers 8
state-funded student aid programs and participates in the federc' state
student incentive want program. A separate agency, the Connecticut
Student Loan Foundation, la the state guarantee agency for the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education serves as the State Board of Vocational
Education. The Commissioner of Higher Education serves as an ex
officio. The Board of Education also is responsible far special education,
vocational and adult education. Some of these interests fall within the
coordinaticn and planning jurisdiction of the Board of Governors for Higher
Education and there is some sharing of responsibility far less-than-
baccalaur :ate program. Higher education is represented on the state Sec.
108 Advisory Committee.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Connecticut Conference of Independent Celle es serves as the state-
level organization for 16 independent colleges and universities within the
state.

Um:sun/Approve: Agencies

The Board of Governors for Higher Education has licensing and program
approval authority for public and independent degree-granting institutions
of higher education as well as for private postsec- dory proprietary
vocational or technical schools which qualify far degree-, Aiding status.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Farces

A mandated 22-member Advisory Committee representing trustees,
administrators, faculty and students from both public and independent
institutions of higher education assists the Board of Governors in
performing Its statutory functions. This comittee meets at least twice
amuolly with the board to discuss a mutually agreed upon agenda. Six
individuals elected from its membership are able to participate in all board
meetings but do not have the right to vote. The Board of Governors has
statutory authority to establish advisory committees related to other
responsibilities.
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DELAWARE

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The State of Delaware does not hove a constitutional or statutory
statewide agency for higher education.

Institutional Governing Boards

There are 3 institutional governing boards in the state: (I) The Board of
Trustees of the University of Delaware, with statutory responsibility of I
public senior college; (2) the Board of Trustees of Delaware State College,
with statutory responsibility for I public senior college; and (3) the Board
of Trustees of Delaware Technical and Community Colleges, with statutory
authority over 4 public junior colleges (really 1 community college with
four campuses).

Master Mooing

No master plan has yet been developed.

Postsecondary Education Commission

The Delaware Postsecondary Education Commission, established by
executive order in 1974 revised by executive order in 1977 consists of
14 member. 8 voting members representing the general public and 6 ex
officio mem"-sumi 3 representing public institutions and I each
representing private, vocational-tethniml katitutions and proprietary
institutions. The commission Is not a cabinet department and the executive
officer Is appointed by the commission and seams at Its pleasure. The
commission conducts planning as a matter of policy for all public senior and
junior colleges, public vocational-technical sis and private institutions.

State Ste Jost Aseistance and Loan Agencies

The Delaware Postsecondary Education Lommission serves as the state
student aid agency and Delaware participates in the federal state student
incentive grant program. Delaware has a state guaranteed loan program
also administered by the Commission.

Stole 'had of Vocalized Education

The State Board of Education serves as the State Board of Vocational
Education. In Delaware all less-than-baccalaureate occupational education
payrolls are supervised by the postsecondary governing boards and no such
prograns appear to be under the State Board of Education. To the extent
that Goy of the less-than-baccalaureate programs are offered by
institutions designated cw area vocational schools, these institutions are
under the supervision of the state board and responsibility is divided
between the governing board and the State Board of Education.
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State-Level Organization f-T Private Colleges and Universities

De, rare has a state-level organization for private institutions within the
state. The Delaware Association of Independent Colleges was established
in 1977.

Licansure/Approval Agencies

The State Department of Public Instruction so ves as appreval authority for
all private degree-granting institutions end vocationi-technical
institutions. Proprietary schools (nondegree granting) are approved by the
State Board of Education through the Deportment of Public Instruction.
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FLORIDA

STATE STRUCTURE

State.Level Coordinating and/or Gowning Agency

The chief policy-making and governing body for public education In Florida
is the State Board of Education. The board is composed of 7 persons each
of whom serves in an ex officio capacity by virtue of the elected office he
or she holds the governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, attorney
gere.tal, commissioner of agriculture, state comptroller and commissioner
of education and has constitutionally defined legal status. The Board
serves as a single governing board far all public education in the state and
was established in 188S, with =aliments to Its structure and
responsibilitie in I%8. The State Board of Education has statutory
responsibility tar general budgetary review and making consolidated budget
recommendations far all public institutions.

Institutional Governing ['Aare

Under the jurisdiction of the State Board of Education are the Board of
Regents of the State University System and the State Boar. of Community
Collate. The Board of Regents of the State University System was
established in 1965, and governs the 9 public senior institutions under
statutory authority. The Board of Regents consists of the Commissioner of
Education aid 12 other mentLers including a full-time student. Members of
the Board are appointed by the governor with the approval of the State
Board of Education and consent of the Senate. The Board has statutory
responsibility for planning, institutional budget review, the systemwide
legislative request budget, and program approval for all public senior
institutions. The Chancellor, into is the chief executive officer of the
Board, Is appointed by the Board and series at the Board's pismire.

The State Board of Community Colleges was established in 1983 with the
necessary powers to exorcise responsibility for statewide leadership in
overseeing and coordinating the 28 individually gobegned public community
colleges. The Boar( is comprised of the Commissioner of Education, I
student, and I 1 lay citizens appointed by the Governor, approved by the
State Board of Education, and confirmed by the Senate. The Board serves
as the director of the Division of Community Colleges and is responsible
for. establIshing and developing rules an,/ policies which will onyxe the
operation and maintenance of a state community college Lietem in a
..aordinoted, efficient, and effective manner. The Executive Director of
the Community College System is appointed by the Board and serves at the
Board's pleasure.

State Student Assistants and Loon Agencies

The state student assistance agency administers rate programs under the
State Department of Education. Florida participates in the federal state
student incentive grant program and guaranteed federally Insured loan
Programs.
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State Board of Vocational Education

The State aoard of Education is the State Board far Vocational Education.

State -Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Independent Colleges and Universities of Florida, Inc. serves as the
state organization for 18 independa.t accredited colleges and universities
within the state.

Ucensure/Approval Agencies

The Board of independent Colleges and Universities within the State
Deportment of Education has approval and licensing authority for private
degree-granting institutions. The Board of independent Postsecondary
Vocational, Technical, Trade and resettles Schools has approval authority
for all vocational- technical schools and proprietary - 'tools within the
state.

Voluntary or Stahafaryy Committees Int Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Element and Postsecondary Education

The Commissioner's Committee an Time-Shortened Education has
responsibility for coordination, communication and articulation regarding
time-shortened programs.

Statutory Advisory Comities' and/or Task Farces

The Postsecondary Education Planing Commission, initially created by
executive order in 1980 and subsequently given statutory authority, serves
as an advisory body to the State Board of Educat:an uh oil postsecondary
education matters. The Commission is composed of I I members o the
general public and I full-time student registered at a postsecondary
education institution in Florida. Members are appointed by the Governor,
approved by the State Board of Education, and subject to confirmation by
the Senate.

The major responsibility of the Commission is preparing and updating a
master plan for education every five years. Other responsibilities include
recommending to the State Board of Education program contracts with
independent institutions; advising the State Board regarding the need for
and location of new programs and branch campuses of public postsecondary
education institutions; reviewing public postsecondary education budget
requests for compliance with the State Master Plan; recommending to the
Commissioner of Education proposals for support through the
Postsecondary Cooperation Trust Funds and periodirally evaluating the
State's 28 regional coordinatine councils for vo...Itional education, adult
general education and community instructional services.
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GEORGIA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating anther Governing Agency

The Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia functions as the
single governing board for all public higher education in the state. The
board was established in 1931 and the structure and responsibility of the
board was mode constitutional in 1%3. The regents consist of IS members
appoint... by the governor with the consent of the sent'e. All members
represent the general public and serve seven-year terms of office. The
board has constitutional responsibility for planning and coordination,
institutional budget review including recommendations for a consolidated
budget and program approval over 16 public junior, 14 senior colleges and 4
university-level institutions. Georgia does not have a state office of
secretary of education and the regents do not function as a cabinet
department. The executive officer of the board is appointed by and serves
at the pleasure of the boord.

Ind livelong! Governing boards

See State-Level Coordinating csiNor Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

The University System completed in 1983, a year-long assessment of
instruction, research, and public service needs throughout the state with
corresponding projections. This report will st:ee as a guide for public
higher education in the state for the next 10 years.

Liconeure/Approval Agenda

The State Department of Education serves as the licensing and approval
agency for private degree-granting institutions and vocational-technical
programs. Proprietary schools are licensed and approved try the standards
section of the department.

State Student Assistance and Low Agencies

The Georgia Student Finance Commission serves as the state student aid
agency and Georgia participates in the federal/state stud, it incentive
grant program. There Is a state guaranteed loan program under the federal
ir.:ured loon program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education serves as the State Board of Secondary
Vocational Education
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State Board of Postsecondary Vocational Zducation

In 1983, the governor established by executive order a State Board of
Postsecondary Vocation Education, and this Board was mode statutory in
1986. This IS member board is appointed by the governor with the consent
of the senate. All members represent bur' 'ess, industry, or economic
development and serve 5 year terms. The boor ,as statutory responsibility
for leadership, management, and operatic,. Ji control of 28 public
postsecondary technical institutes.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Association of Private Colleges and Universities in Georgia serves as a
state organization f ar 25 private colleges and universities in the state.
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HAWAII

STATE STRUCTURE

Stale-Leveltoordinoting and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Regents of the University of Hawaii, established in 1907,
serves as the constitutional governing board for the University of Hawaii, a
statewide multi- campus system of 6 community colleges, a complex land-
grant university campus, a comprehensive undergraduate campus, and an
upper division campus. The board has statutory authority in all areas of
system policy, budgeting, programming, evaluating and governance.

Institutional Governing Boards

The University of Hawaii comprises all public higher education in Hawaii.

Master Planning

The University of Hawaii has recently completed a long-range plan for
academic and educational development entitle& A Strategy for Academic
Quail 1985-1995. The Strategic Plan is a central component of the

versa integrated planning system. It sets forth the key dimensions
that provide direction for achieving the University's mission over the next
10 years.

State Student Assistance and Loon Agencies

The Board e! Regents of the University of Hawaii serves as the student
assistance agency for institutions of public higher education. The state
participates in the State Student Incentive Cent program. The Guaranteed
Student Loan Program is administered by the United Student Aid Funds,
Inc.

Stoke Board of Vocational Education

The Board of Regents serves also as the State Board for Vocational
Education with the basic responsibility for alarming, coordinating and
evaluating public vocational education programs at the secondary and
postsecondary levels and for requesting and allocating federal funds within
the state.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Hawaii Association of Independent Colleges and Universities is a state-
level organization composed of the state's four private colleges.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

Approval authority for proprietary vocational and tedmical schools lies
with the State Department of Eck Mon.
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Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementary-Secondary and Postsecondary Education

The Vocational Education CoordinatiA Advisory Council coordinates
vocational education programs and services at the secondary and
postsecondary levels and the State Advisory Council on Vocational and
Technical EducatiL., assists in planning vocational education programs at
both levels.
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IDAHO

STATE STRUCTURE

Statet-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agony

The State Board of Education/Board of Regents of the University of Idaho
serves as a single constitutional board for all public education, including
elementary, secondary and postsecondary levels. First established in 1890,
the board became I of 19 executive branch -departments established
through governmental reorganization an July I, 1974. The board consists of
8 members, 7 appointed by the governor to five -year terms and the
superintendent of public instruction, elected to a four-year term. All
appointed members are representative of the general public. The board has
the it of the State Department of Education, the 4
state senior inst Miens of higher education, the State School for the Deaf
and the Blind, vocational education, the Eastern Idaho Vocational-Technical
School, vocational rehabilitation, the of7Ice of the State Board of
Education and the statewide Educational/Public Broadcasting System. It
also has responsibility for the state library and the State Historical Society;
and general supervision of the public school system and the state's 2 junior
colleges. The board has ;.'esponsibility b dl areas of planning aid
czar notion for all senior, junior and vocational-technical public
Institutions, aid conducts planning aid coordination as a matter of policy
for all private and proprietary institutions. The board is reepansible for
budget review and recommendations for dl agencies and institutions under
its supervision, and has statutory responsibility for program approval of
senior public institutions.

Idaho doss not have a state office of iecrotary of education ad the State
Board of Education does not function cs a cabinet department.
Responsibilities of the board related to the affected institutions or
agencies are carried out through its office healed by an executive director,
appointed by and serving at the pleasure of the board, who reports directly
to the board.

Institutional Governing Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above. Junior
colleges also are responsible to locally-elected boards of trustees.

Master Plawting

Master planning is the responsibility of the State Board of Education.

State Student Assistance and Lam Agencies

The State Board of Education functions as the student assistance agency
and Idaho participates in the federal state student incentive grant
proram. The governor has earned a private agency to serve as the state
gu 'teed loan agency under the federal insured !oat program.
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State Board for Vocational Education

The State Board of Education is the State Board for Vocational Education.

State -Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

Idaho does not have a state-level organization for private colleges and
universities.

Liconsre/Approval Agencies

The State Department of Education under the Board of Education functions
as the licensing and approval agency for vocational - technical and
proprietary schools. No exists for private degree-granting
institutions. In 1977, theetrdaidarcraation was given statutory authority
for maintaining a register of courses and programs offered in Idaho by non-
Idaho postsecondary institutions and for establishing operational standards
for out-of-state institutions which desire to offer ar_oses or programs In
Idaho.

Statutory Advisory Committees aid/or Task Forces

The Professional Standards Commission was established to adopt
recognized professional codes and standards of ethics, conduct and
professional practices that shall be applicable to public school teachers.
The Advisory council for Eastern Idaho Vocational-Technical School offers
advice and counsel in the organization, establishment and conduct of the
school.
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ILLINOIS

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Levet Coordinating aid/or Governing Agency

The Board of Higher Education functions as a statutory coordinating board
for all postsecondary education within the state. The board was established
in 1961 and its structure and responsibilities were anended in 1965, 1967,
1973, 1978 and 1983. The board consists of 16 members 10 public
members appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate, 5
members representing public institution governing and coordinating boards
and a stud-tit member. All public members serve six-year terms of
office. The board has statutory responsibility for planing end coordination
of all public universities, community colleges and private institutions. In

matter of icy far public vocationalitedmical propriattary
addition, the agency conducts planing and coordinating activities as a

institutions. board has statutory responsibility for program approval,
individual institutional budget review aid consolidated budget
recontr'...m.tions for all public senior universities and community
colleges. The board also has statutory authority to approve new higher
education degree-granting institutions and their degree programs. Illinois
does not have a secretary of education, aid the coordinating agency does
not serve as a cabinet department. The executive officer of the board is
appointed by the board aid serves at the pleasure of the board.

Institutional Governing Boards

The Illinois Community College Board serves as the planning aid
coordinating board for 39 public community college districts in the state.
There are 4 governing boards for public senior institutions in the states (I)
the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities with statutory
authority over 3 universities; (2) the Board of Regents of Regency
Universities with statutory authority over 3 universities; (3) the Board of
Trustees of Southern Illinois University with statutory responsibility for 2
public senior universities; and () the Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois with statutory responsibility for 2 campuses.

Master Planning

The Board of Higher Education has statutory responsibility for master
planning for all of Illinois higher education. The most recent master plan,
adopted by the board in 1976, is augmented and updated an a continuous
basis as the board adopts new or revised policies.

State Student AssIstame aid Loan Program

The Illinois State Scholarship Commission serves as the state's agency for
student financial aid. Illinois participates in federal State Student
Incentive Grant programs or well as administering the Illinois Guaranteed
Loan Program (IGLP) Auxiliary Loans to assist students and parent loom
for undergraduate students under the federal Insured loan program. The
ISSC also administers the Monetary Award Program, a gift assistar.e
program funded with state General Revenue funds.
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State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education functions as the State Board of Vocational
Education. A joint board committee composed of members of the State
Board of Education and the Board of Higher Education has been established
as a means for consideration of matters of common concern.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Federation of independent Illinois Colleges and Universities serves as
the state-level organization for 52 private institutions.

UmnsurefApproval Agencies

The Stole Board of Education and the Department of Registration and
education serve as the approval and licensing agencies for those
postsecondary Institutions and proprietary schools not covered by the Board
of Higher Education.

Voluntary or St Committees far Articulation, Commode:anal, etc.,
Between Element and Postsecondary Education

The Joint Education Committee is a statutorily created body composed of 3
members from the Board of Higher Education and 3 from the State Board
of Education to improve communication and articulation between the
education segments in the state, and to address matters of common
concern to both boards.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Farces

Although the Board of Higher Education has no statutory advisory
committees, the board has established standing advisory committees in the
areas of faculty, students, nonpublic institutions, proprietary schools and a
commission of scholars to advise on the quality of proposed doctoral
programs. Special study committees or task forces are convened on a
temporary 'oasis as the need arises.
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INDIANA

STATE STRUCTURE

Lege-LAvel Coordinating mike Governing Agency

The Commission for Higher Education, established in 1971, functions as the
statutory coordinating agency far all postsecondary education in the
state. The cammisslon has 12 members, -epresenti% the general public
and appointed by the governor for terms of four years. The commission is
charged by statute with four respunsibilitiew (I) long -range planning for
potsecandory education in Indiana, (2) approval of new program requests,
(3) review existing programs and (4) review of budget requests and the
rewmroA-te... Ion to the executive and legislative branches of state
government. Indiana does not hove cn office of secretary of education aid
the coordinating agency Is not a cabinet department. The executive officer
of the =omission Is appointed by the commission and serves at its
pleasure.

Institutional Gowning Boards

Indiana has 7 public institutional governing boards: (I) Ball State
University Board of Trustees with authority over I public senior college;
(2) Indiana State University Board of Trustees; (3) Indiana Vocational-
Technical College Board of Trustees, with authority over 3 vocational
institutions in the state; (4) the Board of Trustees of Indian: -niversity for
8 campuses; (5) the Board of Trustees of Purdue University for 4 campuses;
(6) the irustees of Vincennes University, responsible for a single public
junior college; and Trustees of the University of Southern Indiana.

Master Planning

The master plan published by the Indiana Commissley% Aigher Education
in June 1973 contained 59 policy and procedur .....endations.

State Student Assistance and Loos Agencie

The State Student Assistance Commission of Indiana serves is the state
student assistance agency and the state participates in the federal state
student incentive grant program. Legislation enacted in 1977 reorganized
the state agency and authorized it to operate as a loan guarantee agency
under the federal Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Vocational and Technical Education is the State Board
for Vocational Education. Members are appointed as follows; (I) the state
superintendent of public Instruction (ex officio), (2) the executive officer of
he Commission for Higher Education (ex officio), (3) a member of the

State Board of Education, (4) a Commission for Higher Education member,
(5) a membe . a governing board of a secondary vocational institution, (6)
a member a governing board of a postsecemdary vocational institution,
and (7) one member each representing secondary vocational administration,
postsecondary vocational administration, labor, business and agriculture.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges old Universities

The Independent Colleges and Universities of Indiana, Inc., serves as the
orgrnization for 33 private colleges and universities within the state. The
Association of Private Schools is a similar type of organization
representing the private trade, business and technical schools in Indiana.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Indiana Commission on Postsecondary Proprietary Education functions
as the statutory licensing and approval authority for proprietary
institutions. Legislative action in 1977 clarifier' the rale and
responsibilities of this agency.

Related hiengovenennntal Organizations With Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private Institution

The Indiana Conference of Higher Education rc-wosen, both the public mid
private colleges and ualversities and is a *dunk-. y auanizatim dedicated
to the betterment of t sail pcmise,...fwelary education.

Statutory Advisory Comets*. and/or Tank Farces

A Higher Education r mail was established by the legislature in 1975,
made up oft legislators from. each house to serve as the liaison between
the legislature, the Commission for Higher Education and the state higher
education Institutions. The council is to establish legislature priorities in
higher education, analyze budget information, and review state, federal,
and private revenues for the commission's activities. An Ad Hoc
Committee assists the commission, in an advisory capacity, on the various
federal grad programs administered by the commission. The Research
Advisory Council serves Ir an advisory capacity to the State Board of
Vocational Technical Education.
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IOWA

STATE STRUCTURE

.Stale -Level Coordinating aid/or Governing Agency

lams has no statutory state-level coordinating and/or governing agency.
The Iowa Coordinating Council an Post-High School Education, with a
volunteer staff, serves as a voluntary state-wide organization for all
postsecondary education, includlag all merged area schools, Independent
colleges and universities, public universities and private specialized and
proprietary institutions, the state student aid agency and public television.

Institutional Governing Hoards

The State Board of Regrets, established in 1909, serves as the statutory
governing body for all pubic senior higher education in the state. The board
is composed of 9 members appointed by the governor with the consent of
the senate, all representing the general public and serving six-year terms.
The board has statutory governing authority for 3 public senior colleges,
including program approval, planning and coordination and review of
Institutional budgets, Includin recommendations for a consolidated
budget. Merged area schools (13 public community colleges and 2
vocational-technical schools) are under the jurisdiction of the State Board
of Public Instruction, and are governed by locally elected boards of
directors. The State Board of Public Instruction, which ha statutory
coordinating authority, ha a composition and appointment process similar
to the State Board of Regents, as well as similar areas of jurisdiction.
However, the regents have statutory responsibility to approve, jointly with
the State Board of Public Instruttion, the approval standards for merged
area schools and participates jointly in annual visitations.

Iowa does not have an office of secretary of education and the agency t,
not a cabinet department within the state. TM executive officer of to
Board of Repents is appointed by the board and serves at the pleasure of
the beard. The state superintendent of public instruction serves at the
pleasure of the State Board of Public Instruction.

Master Plowing

Information concerning the scope of master planing for oil postsecondary
education within the state is not available.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Iowa College Aid Commission administers the Iowa Tuition Grant
Program, the Iowa Vocational-lechnical Tuition Grant Program, the State
of Iowa Scholarship Program, the Iowa National Guard Benefits Program,
the Mother -les/Science incentive Programs, the Federal State Student
incentive Grant Program, and the federally insured Iowa Guaranteed
Student Loan and Iowa PLUS Loan Programs.
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State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Public instruction functions as the State Dowd of
Vocational Education and exercises statutory authority over the 15 merged
area schools.

State Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Iowa Association of independent Colleges and Universities serves as
the state-level organization for 29 private colleges Ind iniversities.

Ucanure/Approval Agencies

No approval and licensing agency exists for private degree-granting
institutions and vocationW-tedmical institutions. The State Board of
Public instruction has been designated as the official approval agency for
two-year public postsecondary vocational-technical programs by the Office
of Education. The secretary of state's of fico is responsible for registering
all out-of-state institutions offering programs a courses of study in Iowa.

Related Nongovernmental Organization With Staffs and Programs
Repniesnting Both Pub' e and Private institution

The Iowa Coordinating Council for Postsecondary His School Education,
with a part -time staff, serves as a voluntary statewide organization for all
postsecondary education, including all merged area schools, the
independent colleges and universities, the public universities and the
private specialized and proprietary institutions.
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KANSAS

STATE STRUCTURE

Stale-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The State Board of Regents, established in 1925, functions as the
constitutional governing agency for 6 public universities in tie state, and
the state-supported two-year tedinical institute in Kansas. Ine structure
and responsibilities of the agency were amended in 1966, 1970 and 1975.
The 9 members of the board are appointed by the governor with the consent
of the senate, represent the general public and serve four-year terms of
office. Community colleges are under individual governing boards that are
erpervised by the State board of Education. Designated poshecandary area
vticational schools which are not canmunity cc:loges relate to the Vote
Board of Education. There is one municipal university with its own
governing board.

The Board of Regents has statutory responsibility for planning and
coordination, Institutional budget review including consolidated budget
recommendations and program approval for all doh? senior institutions.
The agency ."eis not serve as a cabinet department and the office of
secretary of education does gett ads! at the state level. The executive
director of the Board of Regents is appointed by the board and serves at
the boards pleasure.

Institutional Governing Board'

See State-Leve' Coordinating and/or Governing Agenzi above.

Master Plowing

Master planning for the universities governed by the regents is
accomplish through a small professional staff in the Board of Regents
office worlunip with committees of representatives from each of the 7
institutions. This approach to systemwide planning, was formalized in 1969
when, with the approval of the regents, the presidents of the 6 universities
established the Council of Chief Academic Officers and charged this group
with the review of programs at the institutions and the development of a
more efficient and effective regents' system in Kansas.

State Student Assistance and Loon Agencies

The Board of Regents serves as the state student out:talcs agency and the
state participates in the federal state studer.t incentive grad program.
The Kansas tuition grant program provides grads to app...ximately one-
third of all private college students in the state. Since the fail of 1977

. Kansas has had a private foundation, the Higher Education Loon Program of
Kansas, Inc., serving as a loan guarantee agency and as a direct lender.

Slate Board of Voce:Hanoi Education

The State Board of Education serves as the State Board of Vocational
Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges o I Universities

The Associated Independent Colleges of Kansas serves as the statewide
organization representing 20 private colleges and universities.

Liamsure/Approval Agencies

The State Department of Eck...etion has q3proval authority over all
vocational-fix:Wad and proprietary institutions in the state. The Board
of Regents has licensure u..4hority over new in-state ck7ree-granting
institutions and registers out-of-state institutions offering courses in
Kansas.

Voluntary or S Cannittees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementar ioard.ry and Postsecondary Education

The Academic Committee of the Board of Regents meets quarterly with
the State Board of Education and, although the group generully discusses
postsecondary education issues, channels are available for discussion of
elementary- secondary and postsecondary concerns.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Forces

A statutory student advisory committee to the regents was established in
1975. The committee consists of the student body president for each
institution and rmvet ill a policy advisory capacity to the Board of Regents.
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KENTUCKY

STATE STRUCTURE

Stale- Level Coordinating end/or Governing Agency

The Council on Higher Education, established in 1934 and amended In
structure and function in INA, 1972, 1978, 1980 and 1982, serves as a
statutory coordinating arm/ for Kentucky. The council consists of 18
members, Including 17 voting menkw:- rojr-nnentative of the general
public, twin are appointed by the governor and who serve four-year terms of
office. The state superintendent of public instruction serves in a nonvoting
ex of ficio capacity. The orezidents of Kentucky's 8 public universities, who
were formerly ex officio, nonvoting members, were removed from the
council by gubernatorial executive order in July 1980, and formed into an
Advisory Conference of Presidenb 1982. The council has statutory
authority for comprehensive plang, institutional budget review,
consolidated recommendation for state funding of higher education,
approvd of all degre, programs, review aid approval of ail capital
construction aid renovation projects exceeding $200,000, and
determination of tuition/fee levels aid minimum admission requirements at
the public institutions. The dale has a secretory for education end arts;
however, the council is en independent board reporting to the governor,
although it is responsive to the legislature. The executive officer of the
agency Is appointed by the council and serves at its pleasure.

Inditutional Governing Boards

There are 8 institutional governing boards for the public institutions in
Kentucky. The Board of Trustees of the University of Kentucky governs 14
public community colleges and the senior institution. Each of the other 7
boards governs a single institutions the Board of Trustees of the University
of Louisville; the Board of Regents of Eastern Kentucky University; the
Board of Regents of Kentucky State University; the Board of Regents of
Morehead State University; the Board of Regents of Murray State
University; The Board of Regents of Northern Kentucky University; and the
Board of Regents of Western Kentucky University.

Master Planing

The Council on Higher Education undertook c. comprehensive approach to
higher education in October, 1984, and after many hours of careful study
and deliberation, 13 public hearings where 300 people of the over 3,000 who
attended voiced their ooinions, and with an unprecedented level of
cooperation within the higher education coma ;idly, the Council presented
to Governor Martha Layne Collins in November, 1985, its first Strata is
Plan for Higher Education in Kentucky. The Plan puts forth a series of
t melt' goals for Kentucky and a set of strategies for uchievement in the
areas of educational attainment and access, academic Frogrom excellence,
economic development, advocacy and accountability, and resource
management. It lays out priorities for funding and calls upon the
universities to be full partners in achieving state goals. In developing the
Plan, the Council also considered the recommendations of the 1981
Prichard Committee report, In Pursuit of Excellence. This lay group
identified critical issues and trends likely to affect higher education in the
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future and developed %rood-based proposals for the direction of Kentucky
higher education ir. me 1980's and 1990's. Also considered by the Council
were the results of two studies completed by independent consultants on
the management of the institutions in 1982 and on the professional schools
in 1983.

A report of systemwide progress, including the contributions of each
institution to the advancement of statewide goals, will be published
biennially in add-numbered years In preparation for the legislative budget
process and presentation to the Governor of budget recommendations for
higher education. The Plan's goals and objectives will be updated as
necessary to meet the changing needs of the state.

State Student Assistance and Loa: Agencies

The Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority functions as the state
student assistance agency (governed by a nine-member board of
directors,. KHEAA administers the State Student Incentive Grant,
Kentucky Tuition Grant, Commonwealth Work Study Po ogram,
Congressional Teacher Scholarship, Kentucky Distinguished Student
Recognition and Scholarship AWard, Math/Science Incentive Loan, and
Teacher Scholarship Programs. KHEAA also administers the Guaranteed
Student Loan and PLUS Loan Programs and Supplemental Loan Programs
for students attending eligible postsecondary educational institutions in
Kentucky and for residents attending eligible postsecondary institutions out
of state. In addition, the Kentucky Higher Education Student Loan
Corporation operates a it referral program for students who cannot
obtain a guaranteed stud .t loan from a private lender. The corporation
also functions as a seconJary market for the purchase of loans mode by
Kentucky lenders and as a direct lender in the KHEAA PLUS and
Supplemental Loan, programs.

State Board of Vocati al Education

The State Board of Education is the state board of vocational education.
Operational responsibility for public postsecondary programs outside
colleges and universities lies with the Bureau of Vocational Education,
which is within the State Department of Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Council of Independent Kentucky Colleges and Universities serves as
he sty le-level organization of 6 of the 21 accredited private colleges and
universities.

Licensure/Apprcned Agencies

The Council on Higher Education has the authority or licensing and
approval of private degree- yarding institutions. The State Departinent of
Education has licensing and approval authority for vocotional-technical
schools. Proprietary institutions are licensed by the State Board for
Proprietary Education.
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LOUISIANA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Regents serves as the constitutional statewide coordinating
agency for public higher education. The board consists of IS lay members
and 1 student member appall-led by the governor with the consent of the
senate. The IS lay members represent the general public and serve six-
year terms of office. The student member serves a one-year term. The
board has constitutional authority for planning and coordination far all
public senior and junior institutions of higher education and constitutional
responsibility far institutional budget review and recommending a
consolidated bud,t. Proposed and existing degree programs are subject to
board approval. The state does not have an office of secretary of
education and the agency does not serve as a cabinet department. The
executive officer of the board is appointed by the board and serves at the
boards pleasure.

Institutional Governing Boards

Three institutional governing boards were created by the 1974
constitution. Each board has 18 members appointed by the governor wish
the consent of the senate (17 representatives Lem the general public and I
student member). The three governing boards ores
(I) the Board of Supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural
and Mechanical College, governing 2 public junior colleges, 3 public senior
colleges, a lam center, a medical center and as agricultural science caster;
(2) the Board of Supervisors of ..anthem University and Agricultural and
Mechanical College, for 1 public junior allege and 2 public
senior institutions; and 3) the Board of Trustees for State Colleges and
Universities governing 8 public senior institutions and I public junior
college.

Master Plenning

in April 1$1114 the Board of Regents adopted Excellence in the Eighties:
The Master Plan ciucatior,in Louisiana. pis plan was the

t as tut oily mandated. The
plan focused on several critical issues facing higher education in Louisiana
in the 1980's: (a) access, (b) opportunity, (c) quality, (d) diversity, (e)
financial support, (f) responsiveness, (g) cooperation, and (h) responsibility.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Governor's Special Commission on Education Services serves as the
slate student assistance agency, and Louisiana participates in the federal
state student incentive grant program. Louisiana has a state guaranteed
loan program under the federal insured loan protean.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education is the State Board
of Vocational Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Louisiana Association of Independent Colleges aid Universities serves
as the state-level organization for 8 private colleges and universities.

Licensure/Approval Agonies

The State Board of Elementary and S rondary Education 'frictions as the
approval agency for vocationoWechnical and proprietary schools. No
agency serves as the approval and licensing authority for private degree-
granting Institutions.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulatioe, Communication, etc.,
Between E and Postsecondary Education

The state constitution requires that the Board of Regents and the Dowd of
Elementary and Secondary Education meet jointly at least twice a year to
coordinate elementary-secondary and postsecondary education.
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MAINE

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Trustees of the University of Maine System, established in
1968, is the principal statutory governing agency for public postsecondary
education in the state. The board consists of 16 members 15 appointed
by the governor for seven-year terms and the commissioner of educational
cultural services who serves in an ex-officio capacity. The Board of
Trustees has statutory responsibility for planning and coordination,
institutional budget review and consolidated budget recommendations and
program approval for all campuses of the university. Maine does not have
an office of secretary of education and the board does not serve as a
cabinet deportment. The executive officer of the board is appointed by the
board and serves at the pleasure of the board. Two other institutional
governing agencies exist within the state; the Board of Trustees of Maine
Maritime Academy responsible for 1 public senior institution an.. the Board
of Trustees for the Vocational/Technical Institutions is responsible for 6
vocational - technical institutes.

Institutional Gowzning Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

Information is not available concerning the scope of master planning within
the state.

State Student Assistance end Lem Agencies

The State DeoartmInt of Educational old Cultural Services serves as the
state agency for student assistance and Maine participants in the federal
state student incentive grant program for private and public institutions.
Maine has a state guaranteed loan program under the federal insured loan
Program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The Board of Trustees for the Vocational/Technical Institutions is the State
Board of Vocational Education.

State-Level Ortsanization of Private Colleges and Universities

Moine does not have a state-level organization for private colleges and
universities, although all public, private old proprietary institutions are
members of the --Uglier Education Counc!I.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The State Board of Education and the State Department of Educational and
Cultural ServiCes are responsible for recommending to the legislature
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approval of degree-grading authority for postsecondary education
institutions.

Related ..kicapvemmostal Organizations With Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private Institutions

The Maine Higher Education Council is a voluntary organizatl v dedicated
to improving higher education in the state. Its membership is composed of
the presidents or institutional heads of all postsecondary institutions,
public, private and proprietary.
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MARYLA;:j

STATE STRUCTURE

Stale. Level Coordinating gnaw Governing Agency

Legislation was passed in 1976 and signed into low that replaced the
Council far Higher Education with the State Board or Higher Education.
The board consists of II lay voting members, all appointed by the governor
with the advice and consent of the senate for five-yew terms. Board
members are eligible for reappointment, but no member may serve more
than two full five-yea terms. Legislation passed in 1984 provided for a
non-voting student member of the Ward; the student member shall be the
current chairperson of the Student Advisory Assembly to the Board, and
serves a one-year term. The State Board of Higher Education has the
following major statutory respondbilitleso (I) prepare and annually review
a statewide plan for posbecui---nday educatiaq (2) review operating and
capital budgets and capital projects of public institutions and make budget
recommendations to the governor and legislature consistent with the
statewide plan; (3) prescribe minimum degree requirements for public and
private institution; e" review and approve new academic programs; (S)
administer state funds far private Institutions according to the aid to
nonpublic institutions of higher education ion and (6) coordinate
educational policies with the State Board of Education, the State Public
School Agency, through the Educational Coordinating Committee. The
Commissioner of Higher Education is the boards chief executive officer
and a member of the governor's cabinet. The commissioner is appointed by
the board for a four-year term and is eligible for unlimited reappointment.

institutional Governing Boards

The state system of public higher education consists of 3 major segments.
The Board of Regents of the University of Maryland governs the
university's campuses. The Board of Trustees of the State Universities and
Crileges wens 2 universities and 4 public senior colleges. The State
Board for t.:ommunity Collegc:3 serves as a statutory coordinating agency
for 17 community colleges which are governed by local boards.
Additionally, St. Mary's College rod Morgan State University, both stator
public institutions, hove their own governing boards.

Master Planning

The State Board for Higher Education is responsible for master planning in
the state.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The State Scholarship Board and the Higher Education Loan Corporation
are the state agencies administering student assistance programs.
Maryland participates in the federal state student incentive grant program
and the state has a state guaranteed loan program under the federal insured
loan program.
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State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Maryland Independent Colleges and University Association represents
17 prisnte colleges and universities in the state.

Le/Approval Agencies

The State Board for Higher Education has licensing and approval authority
for all private and proprietary institutions of postsecondary education. In
addition, this agency has the responsibility as the state approving agency
for the Veteran's Administration.

Voluntary or Stott* Committees for Articulato Communication, eft.,
Between Element and Postsecondary Educotion

The State Board for Higher Education is charged by statute to coordinate
educational policies with the State Board of Education through an
Educational Coordinating Committee consisting of 3 members of the Board
of Education, 3 members of the State Board for Hiy r Education, the
Superintendent of Schools and the Commissioner of HigW Education.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Took Farces

A 9-member segmental advisory committee to the State Board for Higher
Education is appointed by the governor from nominations submitted by the
governing boards. of public and private higher education institutions and
segments and postsecondary vocational-technical institutions Committee
members serve for a term of two yews and are eligible for reappointment,
but no member may serve for moo. than four full two-year terms. There is
also a student advisory assemb:y to the board, consisting of the presidents
of each of the campuses student government association, and a faculty
advisory committee, with I 1 members. In addition, the hlaryInnd Fire-
Rescue Education and Training Commission consists of I I members
appointed by the governs( with the advice and consent of the senate for
four-year terms. The commission meets every two months and develops
minimum uniform standards for the education and training of emergency
services instrurtors, users and schools. The commission is required to
prepare an annual report on its activities, and its powers and
responsibilities are subject to the authority of the Commissioner of Higher
Education.
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MASSACHUSETTS

STATE STFWCTURE

State Level Coordinating aid/ar Governing Agency

The Board of Regents of Higher Education is the statutory governing body
for all public higher education in Massachusetts. Established in 1980 as a
result of a comprehensive, legislative 'organization of higher education
governance, the Board of Rtjents sa.cceeds the Executive Office of
Educational Affairs, the Massachusetts Board of Higher Educe1son, the
Mossochusatts State colleeggee Board of Trustees, and the Massachusetts
Board of Regional Community Colleges; all of which were eliminated as of
March I, 1981. There ore 16 board members appointed by the governor, IS
to five-year terms of office and a student regent serving a one-year term.
The executive officer of the Board of Regents is appointed t and serves at
the pleasure of the board. The chancellor is the senior executive officer
and is responsible for the administration of Board of Pswants policy and the
overall operation of the 27-institution system.

The board has statutory and contractual authority for the governance of
the system, including academic affairs, stn 'ent services, fiscal control,
labor relations, and planning and research. In uddition to its responsibilities
in the public sector, the Board of Regents Is charged with coordination of
public and independent higher e( cation endeavors, as well as approval and
review of new and expanded degree offerings for 124 public and
independent postseccewiary institutions through the rt:Ate.

Institutional Governing flor..de

Each of the 27 public institutions of higher education has its own board of
trrstees. Each board of trustees has I I members. Ten of its members,
including I alumnus of the institution, era appointed far five-year terms in
a manner similar to the Board of Regents. The eleventh member of each
board is a student trustee, who is elected by the student body at his/her
respective institution, and serves as a full voting member of the board for a
one-year term. The boards of trustees are charged with administrative
mcnugemen: of the .nstitutions under their control and may exercise any
authority delegated them by the Board of Regents.

Master Planning

The boar I of Regents is statutorily charged with developing a Five-Year
Master Plan, updated annually for public higher education. Additionally,
the board has responsibility for overall piarming arse coordination of public
and independent postsecondary education.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Board of Regents of Higher Education administers the state sponsored
scholarship program, the police incentive pay program ow' serves as the
state veterans approving agency under contract with he Veteran's
Administration. The state participates in the federal tate student
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Incentive grant program. The state has a state guaranteed loan program
undn the federal insured loan program administered by the Massachusetts
Higher Education Assistance Corporahon.

State Board of Vocational Education

The Massachusetts Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational
Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Association of Independent Colleges and Universities in Massachusetts
serves as the state-level organization for w private colleges and
universities.

Uceneure/Approval Agencies

The Board of Regents of Higher Education has authority over the approval
of charter amendments fc.r all private institutions in the state --
proprietary and nonprofit.

Statutory Advisory Camila:es and/or Task Farces

iNle advisory committees or task forces are currently mandated b,' statute.



MICHIGAN

STATE ! irRi.:CTURE

Stater Leeel Cocranating anifer Governing Agent;

Under the 1963 state constitution, the State Board of Education has
responsibility for Alemen:ary-secondary education end also serws as the
state coordinating agency in postsecondary education. The hoc rdas
reksonsibilities in dudes the coordination of services for public two- and
four. ;ear colleges aid universities *rough policy recommendations to the
les;islature with mord to budgetary and programmatic matters; licensing
authority for vocational and proprietary ,-.4titutionsi and character
approval and degree reimbursement payment authorintiat for private
degree- grating colleges. The State Board of Education Is composed of it
elected members who serve eight-year terms. It also includes the governor
and superintendent of public in xtruction as ex officio members.

The state does not have en office of secretary of education and the board
alms not serve as a cabinet department. The executive officer of the board
Is appointed by the board and serves at 'he pleasure of *he board. The
Community Col' vie Board le a constitutional advisory WO, to the State
Board of Educates- The Higher Education Facilities Commission and
Authority serves as the statutory authority to provide for ttoc-exempt loan
to independent nonprofit collages for facilities acquisition, construction or
remodeling.

Institutional Governing Boards

institutional Inventing boards within the state includes (I) 10 boards of
control or trustees appointed by the governor for touryear public colleges
and universities, each responsible for n single institution; (2) the elected
Board of Regents of the University of Midigars, a constitutional board
governing the 3 branches of She university; and (3) the ek :ted Board of
Governors of Wayne State Univers%sy ad the Board of Trust, , of Michigan
State University, both constitutional boards each responsible bar a single
public senior institution. The 29 public two-year community c.sileges each
hove regionally elected governing boards.

Master Plaiting

A state Om for higher education was approved in !969. This document was
augmented in the .970s by State Board of Education topical postsecondary
policy position papers on 6 issues. In addition, a complete Inventory of all
academic programs available at Michigan public and non-public colleges, as
well as vocational and proprietary schools is compiled on an annual basis.
Periodic topical pluming papers are also developed as the need arises.

State Student Assistance aid Loa Agencies

The Michigan Highs Education Assistance Authority, odministratively
attached to the State Board of Education, serves as the slate student
assistance agency and administers a variety of state-funded student
assistance' options. Michigan participates Ir. the federal sta'..e student

incentive grant r. acjan and the federal insured loan program. A
companion agency, the Michigan Higher Education :student Loan Authority;
provides direct loans to students.

State Board of Vocational &vacation

The Stain Board of Education serves s.s the State Board of Vocational
Education. With recommendations from the Community College Board, ti -
board approves occupational programs for the 29 public community and
junior colleges.

Stahs-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Association of independent Colleges and Universities functions as the
state-level nermization or most of the independent degree-granting
colleges and universities in the state.

UconsurelApproval Agencies

The State Board of Education hos licensing authority for nondegree
vocational-technical and proprietary Institutions within the state. Such
Institutions outside of Michigan that wish to recruit Michigan stud-^h must
have their recruiters licensed ks a similar manner. The board also approves
the charters for private degree-granting Institutions.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elemen:ary-Secondory and Postsecondary Education

The State Board of Education regularly seeks input from a broad mge of
advisory committees on matters between the secondary and postsecondary
sectors. No ,:resent committees are specifically constituted for
articulation purposes.
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MINNESOTA

STATE STRUCTURE

State Level Coordinating andir Atiettc7

The Higher Educe' ion Coordinating Boa d serves as the statutory
coordinating agency for postsecondary education in Minnesota. The agency

. was established in 1965 and has been amended several times since its
go

with the consent of the Senate, all representing the general Pc and
inception. The board consists of 11 members er,4toirited by the

serving six-year terms of office. Eight represent congressional districts
and 3 serve at large. The bond hat statutory authority for planning and
coordination for all postsecondary education in the state (public junior,
senior, vocational -technical, private and proprie! try). In addition, the
board has statutory responsibility for budget aed program review ad
monitoring credit transferability. The state does not have an office of
secretary of education and the board does not serve as a cabinet
department. The executive officer of the agency is elected by the board
and serves at the pleasure of the board.

Institutional Goveuilng Boards

There are k institutional governing boards in Minnesota (I) the Board of
Regents of the University of Minnesota with constitutional authority for 3
public senior universities and 2 public junior institutiora (technical collages
for ..gricultural-relate) activities), (2) the State Board for Community
Colleges with statutory authority for 18 public community colleges, (3) the
State Board of Vocational-Technical Education with staff:tory authority for
33 vocational institutions and (k) the State University Beard with statutory
authority for 7 public senior universities.

Master Flaming

A comprehensive continuing piaming ef'nrt is used. Recommendations for
state policy are made to the governor -xi legislature every two years by
Est Coordinating board.

State Student Assistalce and Loan Agencies

The Higher Education Coordinating Board serves os the State Student
Assistance Agency. Ir this capacity it administers 8 programs of finarcial
assistance. The principal programs are the State Scholarship and Giant
Prograns, the State Guaranteed Student Loon Program, the Student
Educational Loan Fund (a supplemental loin prograrn ben in 1985), and
the state's work-study program. The board also ad ..liters
rr-Aprority programs with Wisconsin, North Dakota and South Dakota.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges aid Universities

There are three ueganizations representing the private postsecondary
education institutions in Minnesota: (i) the Minnesota Private College
Council serves as the organization for 17 private colleges and universities
in the state; (2) the Consortium of Minnesota Seminary Faculties serves 6
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seminaries in the state; and (3) the Minnesota Association of Private
Postsecondary Schools represents 35 private postsecondary vocational
institutions in Minnesota. In addition, there are over a dozen other private
degree-granting institutions in the state which are not affiliated with these
organizations.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Higher Education Coordinating Board functions as the approval and
registration agency for private degree-granting Institutions. The State
Department of Education functions as the approval and licensing agency for
vocational-technical and proprietary schools.
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MISSISSIPPI

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating ander Governing Agency

The Board of Trustees of State Institutions of Higher Leaning, established
in 1910 and reorganized in 1944, exercises constitutional governing
an:-.arity over 8 public institutions in the state. The board consists of 13
members who are appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate
and veto represent the general public. Twelve of the members serve
twelve-year terms, and I member serves a four-year term. The board has
statutory authority Ix planning and coordination, institutional budget
review and consolidated budget recommendations and program approval for
the 8 senior institutions that it governs. The state does not have an office
of secretary of education and the board does not serve as a cabinet
'Apartment. The executive officer of the board is appointed by the board
and serves under a four-year contract. The State Board for Community and
Junior Colleges functions as a coordinating agency for the state's 15 public
junior collet n.

Institu.'enal Gowning Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and,. r Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

information concerning the scope of master planning for all postsecondary
education within the state is unavailable. However, Mission Statements for
the 8 universities have been adopted and are available.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The 1975 Mississippi Legislature created the Mississippi Postsecondary
Education Financlai Assistance Board to handle the federally insured
student loan program. In December 1979, the state student incentive grant
program was also placed under the direction of this board. In 1981, the
Government of Mississippi named the Board of Trustees to develop a state
guarantee agency to replace federally insured student tom lending in
Mississippi. The first loan was guaranteed in April 1982 by the Mississippi
Guarantee Student Loan Agency. The Board of Trustees is the
administrative and fiscal agency for the Mississippi Postsecondary
Education Financial Assistance Board. In addition, the Board of Trustees
odministers the Out-of-State Scholarship Program, the Special Medical
Education Loan Program, the Nursing t ciacetion Aid Program, the
Academic Common Market of the Southern Regional Education Board
(SHEB), the SREB Program, the Nursing Education Sdelarship for Study in
Bachelor's Nursing Education, the Summer Mat't/Science Teacher
Retraining, and the Math/Science Teacher Education Scholarship
Program. Scholarships are also provided through the 3oard of Trustees'
office for the children of POWs/MIAs and for children of firem n and
policemen killed permanently disabled in the lone of (tidy.
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State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education functions as the State Board of Vocational-
Technical Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Mississippi Association of Independent Colleges functions as the state-
level organization for 12 private colleges and junior colleges.

Ucensre/Approval Agencies

The Commission an College Accreditation functions as the accrediting
agency for public and private degree-granting institutions in the state. The
State Department of Education mom es the appruvol and licensing
authority for proprietary schools. The Board of Trustees of State
Institutions of Higher Learning is the accrediting agency for ail nursing
education programs.
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MISSOURI

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Coordinating Board for Higher Education, staffed by the Department
of Higher Education, was established in 1974 and functions as the
constitutional coordinating agency for postsecondary education in the
state. The board has 9 members appointed by the governor with the
cons....it of .the senate. All 9 members represent the general public and
serve six-year terms of office. The board has statutory responsibility for
planning and coordination for public senior, junior, vocational-technical and
private institutions; institutional budget review and budget
recommendation s; and program approval for public uenior and junior
institutions. The coordinating boar. is a cabinet-level agency. The
executive officer of the board is appointed by the board and serves at its
plursure.

Institutional Governing Boards

Institutional governing boards in the state include: (I) the Board of
Curators of the University of Missouri with constitutional authority for 4
campuses; (2) the statutory Board of Curators of Lincoln University;
(3) 10 boards of trustees over 10 junior college districts; (4) the boards of
regents of state colleges and universities (7 boards) exercising authority
over the 7 public senior colleges; and (5) the Board of Regents of Harris-
Stowe State College.

Master Raining

One of the established priorities for the Deportment of Higher Education is
the development of procedures and strategies for comprehensive master
planning for all postsecondary inslitutlons in Missouri. A comprehensive
plan has been developed and planning is a continuous process.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Department of Higher Education functions as the state's student
assistance agency and Missouri participates in the federal state student
incentive grant program. The department continues to service loans made
from 1968-1971, and a state guaranteed student loon progran was
implemented in 1979-1980. In the first three years of operation the loan
level is approaching $300 million.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Educution is the state Board of Vocational Education in
Missouri.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Independent Colleges and Universities of Missouri serves as a state-
level organization for 30 private colleges and universities.
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Ucertsure/Approval Agencies

While private degree-granting and proprietary institutions may voluntarily
incorporate with the office of Secretary of State, there is no approval
authority in Missouri. Legislation has been introduced on se. -al occasions
to authorize regulation and licensure of proprietary and degree-granting
institutions in Missouri.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Canmunication, etc.,
Between Element and Postsecondary Education

The Missouri School College Relations Commission is a voluntary
ix ganization develop articulation between the segments.

Related Nongovernmental Organizations With Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private institutions

The Missouri Association of Community/Junior Colleges represents all two-
year public and privet, colleges.

Statutory Advisory Committees ardor Task Farces

The Advisory Committee, made up of 18 public and privet, institutional
presidents, meets at least four times a year with the Coordinating Board
for Higher Education. The board seeks its advice on any matter and
requests studies and reports. The committee makes recommendations on
its own initiative as well.
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MONTANA

Sr sq. dE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Regents of Higher EducCion, established and amended with
regard to structure and function in 1973, functions as a constitutional
governing agency for the Montana University System and hoe supervisory
and coordinating authority over the state's community colleges. The Board
of Regents and the Board of Public Education together compose the State
Board of Education, a single board for all public education In the state.
The Board of Regents consists of 10 members, 7 appointed by the governor
with the consent of the senate and 3 members who serve In an ex officio
capacity. Of those appointed, there are i representing the general public
and I student. The ex officio members include the commissioner of higher
education, the state superintendent of public instruction and the governor.
With the exception of the student, all appointed members serve seven-year
terms of office. The Board of Regents has constitutional authority for

and coordination, institutional budget review and making
consolidated budget recommendations and program review and approval for
public senior institutions, and statutory authority for the same functions
with respect to community colleges. The state does not have an office of
secretary of education and the agency does not function as a cabinet
department. The executive officer of the Board of Regents and the
University System, the commissioner of higher education, is appointed by
the board and serves at its pleasure.

Institutional Governing Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

The commissioner of Higher Education conducts master planning for the
public sector.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The office of the commissioner of higher education functions as the state
student assistance agency and the state participates in the federal state
student incentive grant program. Montana has a state guaranteed loan
program under the federal insured loan program.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

There is nu formal state-level organization for private colleges and
universities in the state.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Board of Regents of Higher Education functions as the approval and
licensing authority for private degree-granting institutions. Proprietary
schools are approved by the State Depariment of business Regulation with
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counsel from an advisory board which includes the superintendent of public
instruction and the commissioner of higher education as ex-officio
members. The commissioner's approval is required before such institutions
may use the designation "college" or "university."

Voluntary ar Statutory ommittees for Articulation, Communication etc.,
Between Element and Postsecondary Education

In addition to the Board of Regents and Board of Public Education sitting
together as the State Board of Education, there is a joint curriculum
committee for teacher preparation and certificatica, and a joint long-range
planning committee.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Forces

In 6414x,ano there are no longer advisory committees created by stutute and
each departrnert head is authorized by law to create advisory councils. For
example, such councils hove been established by the regents for presidents,
academic vice presidents, faculty and students, affirmative action,
budgets, management information systems, computer coordination and
others.



NEBRASKA

STATE STRUCTURE

Stale-Level Coordinating and/or Governing &play

The Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education was established
in Mardi 1976 by the legislature with 12 members, including 6 appointed
from the general public. The 6 other members include 1 representative
each appointed by and from the university aid college governing boards, a
representative of the community colleges appointed by the governor, 1
representative each from the independent and proprietary sector appointed
by the governor aid the state commissioner of education or a
representative from the State Board of Education. Legislative Bill 981,
1984, added five alternate members bringing the total number to 17. The
coordinating commission is to facilitate communication and coordination
among the institutions; to advise, consult and cooperate with other state
agencies, the federal government, other states and the institutions; to
administer federal and state funds; to conduct studies aid research
including enrollment projections; and to recommend short -range goals and
plans to the postsecondary institutions including private and proprietary.
Legislative Bill 981 directed the Commission to establish aid monitor a
process for program review of public postsecondary institutions, on a five-
year cycle. Nebraska does not have a secretary of education and the
commission does not serve as a cabinet department. The executive officer
is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the commission.

Institutional Governing Board'

Two constitutional governing boards far public institutions exist in the
state: the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska responsible for 3
public senior colleges including a medical center, aid the Board of Trustees
of Nebraska State Colleges responrible for 4 public senior institutions.
There are 6 technical/community college areas, each governed by o locally
elected board of 11 members.

Master Planing

The Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education is responsible
for providing for a statewide perspective and emphasis in decision making
aid planning for postsecondary education.

State Stolid Assistance aid Loon Agencies

The Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education has the
esponsibility of administering the federal state student incentive grant

Program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education functions as the State Board of Vocational
Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Nebraska Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
functions as the state-level organization fen 0 private colleges and
universities.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The State Board of Education has licensing and approval authority for
proprietary institutions. The Nebraska Coordinating Commission for
Postsecondary Education has responsibility for new two- and four-year
col* s and universities plus authority to approve out-of-state institutions
°perching within the State of Nebraska.

Voluntary or Standor Committees for Artiadatlen, Communication etc.,
Between Elementary eoondwiry arid Postsecanciori Ea"--ation

The State Accreditation Committee serves as an advisory committee to the
State Board of Education for decisions on ruses and regulations and
articulation between elementary-secondary education and postsecondary
education.
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NEVADA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Regents of the University of Nevada System, established in
functk.ns as the constitutional governing agency for postsecondary

education in the state. The board consists of 9 members elected by the
public for six-year terms of office. The board has statutory authority for
planing and coordination for public senior, junior and vocational-technical
institutions. In addition, the board has iratutory responsibility for budget
review and consolidated budget recommendations and program approve for
senior and junior public institutions. Nevada does not ha-, a state off;ce of
secretary of education aid the Board of Rents does not function c. a
cabinet department. The executive officer of the agency is app' nted by
the board and serves at the pleasure of the board.

Inept/HO It01 dm Beard'

See State-Le fel Coordinating aid/or Governing Agency above.

Master Pie, 'sing

In 082 the system published a comprehensive statewide plan for higher
education in Nevada to the yea MOO. This plan is updated every two yeas
and subatted to the legislature.

Highs. Education Commission

The Nevada Higher Education Commission has I2 members appointed by
the governors 9 from the Board of Regents representing the general public
as well as public fox-year institutions and public community ant Punier
colleges, I member representing proprietary institutions, I member
representing the State Board of Educatica aid I member serving as a
student representative.

State Student Assistant* and Loan Agencies

The University of Nevada Cystem functions as the state student assisitnce
agency, and Nevada participates in the federal state student incentive
grail program The state has a state ataranteed loan program under the
federal insured loon program.

State Board of Vc..ational Eck:cation

The State Board of Education serves as the State Board of Voerltional
Education.

Stale-Level Organization for Private Colleges and Universities

tIevoda Association of Private Schools.
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Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Commission on Postsecondary Education serves as the approval and
licensing authority for private degree-granting, vocational- technics) and
proprietary institutit-ins.
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State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Board

NEW HAMPSHIRE

STATE STRUCTURE

Licensure/Approvol Agencies

The Post 'ary Education Commission, established in 1913, functions as
the statutory coordinating agency for postsecondary education in the
state. The commission is composed of 21 members, 12 appointed by the
gove....s, 4 appointed others and 5 in an ex officio capacity. The
commission has statutory responsitl'lity for planning and coordination f
public senior ad junior institutior.s, vocational-technical institutions and
proprietary institutions. postsecondary institution in the state may
award a degree without app.. ral by the commission. New Hampshire does
not have an office of secretory of education and the Postsecondary
Education Car- -nission does not serve as a cabinet depurtmer !. The
executive office of 0-ie commission is appointed by the commission.

Institutional Governing Boards

New Hampshire has institutional governing boards: (I) the Board of
Trustees of the University os New Hampshire system with stotutory
authority for 3 public senior colleges, and (2) the State Board of
Vocatimal-Technical Education with statutory authority for 7 vocational
institu' ions.

Master Plcrininn

A mastrs Or, for postsecondary education in New Hampshire was issued in
1913. 4n on-going master plan was formulated in 1911 and certain sections
of it are updated periodically.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The New Hampshire incentive program providing grants-in-aid for residents
administered by the Postsecondary Education Commission and New

Hampshire participates in the federal state student grant i rogram. the
state has a state guaranteed loan program administered by the New
Hampshire Higher Education Assistance Foundation under the federc'
insured loan program. The state a.so his medical, veterinary and
optometric con'tation and tuition loan programs, and a nursing scholarship
Program.

Stria Bond of Vocational Education

The State Board of Vocational-Technical Education is the State Board of
Vocational Education.

State-Level Orgmizagen of Private Colleges and Unive-sities

New Hampshire does not have a state-level organization for private
colleges and universities.

The Postsecondary Education Commission has approval and licensing
authority for private and public degree- granting institutions, including the
Vocational-Technical Colleges.

Related Nongovernmental Organizations With Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private !nstitutions

The New Har,pshire College and Univers;ty Council consists of all four-
year public and all but -me four-year private degree-granting iratitutions in
the state. Thro.rjh the council, interinstitutional cooperation is made
possible.
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NEW JERSEY

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating rind/or Governing Agency

The Board of Higher Education, established in 1966, is the statutory
coordinating agency for postsecondary education in the state. The board
consists of 18 members: 9 public members who are citizens appointed by
the governor with the consent of the senate, 7 representing the sectors of
the higher education institutions and 2 members who serve ex officio. MI
public board members serve six-year terms of office. The board has
statutory responsibility for coordination and planning for public two- end
four-year institutions and independent institutions. In addition, the board
has statutory responsibility for public institutional budget review,
consolidated budget recommendations, program approval for F risk and
certain independent institutions, aid to independent colleges and student
financial aid. The chancellor of higher education is the h_ d of the
cabinet-level Department of Higher Education and is appointed by the
Board of Higher Education with the approval of the governor for a five-
year term.

Institutional Governing Boards

There are 31 governing boctecu nubile l^stitutions in the state of N.
Jersey. The Board of Governors of Rigers University has statutory

:7,, authority few that institution which is the public university. The Board of
co Trustees i the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey has

statutory authority for the 3 medical schools, the dental school, the
graduate school of biomedical sciences and the school of health-related
professions. The Board of Trustees of New Jersey Institute of Technology
has statutory authority ever that single institution. In addition, there are
19 individual county college boards, 17 governing a single public two-year
college each and 2 governing newly-created county community college
commissions and 9 state college boards, each governing a single public
senior college.

Molter Platning

The Beard of Higher Education is responsible for overall planning for the
entire higher education system of the state. A statewide plan, completed
in late 1980 and adopted by the board in April 1981, provided a framework
for both state Ind institutional planning. The individual institutions have
submitted their own master plans, the objective of which is the
achievement of congruency among the brood state and individual
institutional perspectives. The department. also in ^onsultation with the
institutions, has been developing strategios for the implementation of
selected goals of the plan. In addition, other plannine activities not
specifically included in the newly adopted plan, ore carded out on a
conl;nuing basis under the auspices of the Board of Higher Education in
such areas as health manpower, the Educaticrtol Opportunity Fund,
engineering and related technologies, capital con..truction and fine arts.
Other postsecondary planning is in cooperation with the State Department
of Education through the statutory Education Coordinating Council
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composed of the chairman/president of the 2 state boards, I citizen
member from each, the chancellor of highe- education and the
commissioner of education. There are no formal requirements to involve
groups in planning, but all plans have been developed with formally
organized advisory groups from all concerned sectors.

State Student Assistance and Loon Agencies

The Department of Higher Education functions as the state student
assistance agency and the state participates in the federal state student
incentive grant program. The state has o state guaranteed loan program
under the federal guaranteed student loan program.

State Board of Vocational Edo-.

The gate Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.

S'Ate-1 I Organizetion of Private Colleges and tin versifies

The Association of Independent Colleges and Universities in New Jersey
serves as the statewide voluntary organization representing the 16 major
independent colleges and universities.

Lk:ensure/Approval Agencies

The Board of Higher Education functions as the approval and licensing
ogeecy far private degree-granting institutions, except 8 insti 'utions
estr 'fished before I 7. The Stare Department of Education functions as
the approval authority for technical- vocational and proprilary
institutions. However, any postsecondary proprietary it stitutions seeking
to offer degrees would come under the jurisdiction of 0 e Department of
Higher Education.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
IVettiveen Elementary-Secandcry oral Postsecondary Education

As noted under the section on Master Planning, the statutory Education
Coordinating Council functions to coordinate areas of overlap joint
interest between elementary-secondary and postsecondary education.

Related Nongovernmental Organizations With Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private Institutions

the New Jersey Association of Colleges and Universities, with staff and
off'ces, has a membership representing both the public and private sectors.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Forces

The New Jersey State College Governing Boards Association and the
Council of County Colleges am charged with fostering communication
among thei, respective institutions. These organizations provide guidance,
plc..,.-'r.) and program development in relotion to the general polic:es of the
Be, of 11,gher Education; foster diversity of development among their

o. s; ona in general act as advisors to the hoard



State-Level Coordinating aid/or Governing Agency

NEW MEXICO

STATE STRUCTURE

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Baird of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.The Commission on Higher Edw.:Mir-1, established in 1951, ;unctions as the
state coordincrsing agency for postsecondary education. Its structure and
responsibility were amended in 1%7 and again in 1973. The commission
consists of 13 members, 11 representing the generil public and appointed
by the governor to serve six-year terms of office, and 2 student members
appointed by the governor to serve a:a-year terms (one 3s a voting member
and the other as an ex officio member). The commission has statutory
responsibility for planning and coordination for all sectors of postsecondary
education (public senior, junior, vocational-technical, private end
proprietary). In addition, the agency has statutory responsibility tor budget
review and recommendation for public senior and junior institutions and for
program approval for new sroduate programs in public senior colleges.*
The Commission on Higher Education is not a cabinet departmen" and the
executive officer of the commission is appointed by and serves r" the
pleasure of the commission.

Insti tutionol Governing Boards

There are II institutional governing boards in the state the statutory
boards of Albuquerque Technical-Vocational Institute, Luna Area
Vocational School and Tucumcari Area Vocational Schoch, each for a single
vocational institution; and the boards of New Mexico Junior College, San
Jam College and Santa Fe Community Collect% public junior colleges; and
the constitutional regents of (I) New Mexico Military Institute and
Northern New Mexico Canrratity College, each for o single piolic junior
institution; (2) the Universi'y of New Mexico governing 3 public junior
institutions, I public senior college aid medical center; (3) New Mexico
Highlands University, Western Mew Mexico Univerey, and New Mexico
Institute of Mining aid Te ethnology, each with authority over a senior public
Institution; (4) ew. Mexico State University governing 4 public junior
institutions and a public senior institution; and (5) Eastern New Mexico
University governing 2 public junior institutions and I public senior college.

Master Planing

A planning effort has recently resulted in the adoption of a five-year plan.

State rtudent Assistance aid I..oa n Agencies

The New Mexico Educational Assistance Foundation is responsible for state
stuoent assistance loan programs and the state participates in the federa:
state student incentive grant program. The state has a state guaranteed
loan program under the federal insured loon program.

In a sense the 1973 statute gives the board this respu,Isibility for all
postsecondary education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Council of Indeperk. t Colleges aria Universities of New M..xicc
functions as the state-level organization for 3 private colleges and
universities.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Commission on Higher Education has approval and licensing authority
for private and proprietary schools. The State Department of Education
has approval authority for public vocational-technical and area vocational
schools.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementary-Secondary and Postsecondary Education

The 2I-member New Mexico Coordinating Cour.s.il includes representatives
from all segments of education, including elementary-secondary, and serves
in an advisory capacity to the Commission on Higher Education.

Statutory Advisory Committee and/or Task Force

See New Mexico Coordinating Council in paragraph above.
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NEW Y' MK

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The University of the State of New York consists of all elementary,
secondary and postsecondary eclo dimsl institutions which are
incorporated in the state and other libraries, museums, institutions,
schools, organizations and agencies for education as may be admitted to or
incorporated by the university. The term "university" as used here is a
broad term encompassing all the institutions offering education in the
state. The university is empowered to charter, register and inspect
educational institutions; to license and supervise the professional conduct
of .practitioners in nearly all the professions; to certify teachers and
librarian; and to apportion certain state financial assistance to public and
private educational institutions.

The Regents of The University of the State of New York, established by the
legislature in 1784, are responsible for the general supervision of and
setting of policy for all educational activities within the state and preside
over the university awl the State Education Department. The regents and
the university are established under the state constitution, and the 16
regents are elected by the legislature, I from each of the state's 12 Judicial
districts plus 4 elected at large, for terms of 7 years without pay. The
chancellor and vice chancellor are elected from 2nong their number by a
mejority of the repents and the regents have legislative, executive and
judicial powers. The regents and the department have authority and
responsibility for planning. and coordination, degree powers and program
approval far all sectors and levels of postsecondary education, including all
degree-granting institutions. The president of The University of the State
of New York is appointed by the regents a.d'serves at their pleasure. The
president serves also as the commissioner of education, 1' se chief executive
officer of the State Education Department whose duties are both executive
and judicial.

Institutional Governing Boards

There are two statutory public institutional governing boards in the state --
the Board of Trustees of the State University of New York (33 two-year
institutions and 31 four-year institutions) and the Board of Trustees of The
City University of New York (+ two-year aryl i3 four-year institutions).

Master Planning

In October 1994, the regents adopted the sixth regents Statewide Plan for
" e Development of PostseconJary Education. The Statewide Plan,
required every four years by law, was dove' oped after consultation with all
sectors .sf higher education, including the Slate University of New York,
The City University of New York, independent and proprietary
institutions. The Plan, which stated five goals for postsecondary
education: excellence, access, diversity, employment and economic
development, and effective use of resources, placed poticular emphasis on
increasing access to college for those whose financial capabilities ere most
limited and on maintaining and enhancing the excellence of academic
program offerings in the state.

In October of 1986, the regents authorized the 1996 Progress Report on
their 1984 Statewide Plan. Based largely on responses by 229 c)Ileges and
universities to a structured questionnaire, the i986 Progress Report offers
substantive evidence of progress being made by New York's colleges and
universities in advancing the five goals set in their 1984 Statewide Pion. It
reveals progress in aide .sion of access to higher education, strengthening
of curricula, collaboration by higher education institutions with elementary
and secondary education, and interaction with business and industry. It also
reveals severas areas in which continued attention is needed during the
remaining years of the 1984 Statewide Plan.

State Student Assistance ace' Loan Agencies

The New York State Higher Education Services Corporation serves as the
state student assistance agency and New York participates in the federal
state student incentive rant program. New York has a slate guaranteed
loon program under the .ederal insured loan program.

State Board of V animal Education

The Regents are considered to be the State Board of Vocational Education,
enc- the federal government empowers them to administer funds and
pro. 71:1MS under the Vocational Education Act.

State-Level Organization for Private Colleges and Universities

The Commission on Independent colleges and Universities serves as the
state-level organization for i 17 private institutions.

LicensureMpprosnd Agencies

The Regents of the University of the State of New York is the approval and
authority agency for all institutions in the stale.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between r lementory-Secandar; and Postsecondary Education

In addition to internal activities cone :ruing communication and articulation
the State Education Department, many .chools and colleges have local or

reyonal articulation programs in operation.



NORTE! CAROLINA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina was redefined,
effective July I, 1972, in order to foster the devi.lopment of a well-planned
and coordinated system of higher eck-ation in North Carolina, to improve
the quality of education, to extend its berefits and to encoura on
economical we of the state's resources. The board is composed t r 32
members, 8 of whom are elected by the legislature every 2 years. Each
group of 8 must include a minimum of I woman, I member of a minority
race and I member of the party which constitutes the minority in the
legislature. All 32 members, serving eight-year terms office, are
deemed members-at-large, charged with the responsibility of serving the
best interests of the whole state. The board has statutory authority for
planning and developing a coordinated system of higher education Including
public junior, senior, vocational and technical and private Institutions. It
also functions as the statutory governing agency for 16 senior public
institutions in the state and administers statewide federal or state
programs than provide aid to institutions or students of postsecondary

_education through -n agency, except those related exclusively to the
Community College system. In addition, the board has statutory authority
for program approval and making consolidated budget recommendations for
public senior institutions. The chief administrative officer of the
university, the president, is elected by the board and serves at the pleasure
of the board. North Carolina does not ...a an office of secretary of
education, and the Board of Governors does not serve as a cabinet
department but gives advice and recommendations concerning higher
education to the governor, the General Assembly, the Advisory Budget
Commission 010 the boards of trustees of the institutions.

The General Assembly at its 1979 session, created the State Board of
Community Colleges and provided that, effective January I, 1981, full
authority for the overnment of the community college system would shift
from the State Board of Educar; 1 to this board. The State Board of
Community Colleges consists of !9 members: the lieutenant governor and
the state treasurer, serve ex officio; I person is appointed by the governor
from each of 6 community college trustee association regions, 4 people are
appointed by the governor from the state at large; and the General
Assembly by joint resolution selects 7 persons from the state at large and
the governor appoints these persons to membership on the State Board.
The State Board of Community Colleges has established a State department
of Community Colleges rd adopts and administers necessary policies,
regulations and standards for the establisten, it and operation of that
department. The State Board also elects the state president of the
Community College System, who is the chief administrative officer of that
department. Provision is made for the staff of tile Department of
Community Colleges. The State Board now has statutory authority for 26
community colleges. 30 technical colleges and technical institutes.
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Institutional Governing Boards

Under the statute creating the Board of Governors, a 12- member boord of
trustees, with the president of the student government of the institutions
as at ex officio member, was provided for each e the 16 senior public
:nstitutions. Responsibilities are largely delegated by the Board of
Governors. Each community college, technical college and technical
institute is governed by a board of trustees consisting of 13 members, with
the president of the student government or the chairman of the executive
board of the student body of each community college, technical college and
technical institute as an ex officio, nonvoting member of the board of
trustees of each institution.

Master Planning

In April 1976, the Board of Governors adopted a long-range (1976-1981)
plan for The University of North Carolina, based largely on five-year plans
submitted by each of the 16 institutions. The university plan defined the
academic role of each of the institutions, authorized the planning of
requested academic programs, provided for the annual revision of the plan
and initiated a systematic review of all current degree programs offered by
the constituent institutions.

A second edition of the long-range was published in November 1977,
extending the planning period to 1977-1982. This edition devoted particular
attention to the public services programs of the university. A third edition
of the long-range plan was published in December 1978, extending the
planning period to 1978-1983. The fourth edition of the plan for the period
i980 -1985 was adopted February 13, 1981. The fifth edition of the plan
was for It .t period i982 -1987 was adopted September 9, 1983. The sixth
edition of the plan for the period 1984-1989 was adopted October 10, 1985.

The ne it edition of the le:.g-range plan will again cover five years, 1986-
1987 through 1990 -1991. The preparation of the planning document will
again be a joint endeavor. Each institution, under the directies. of the
chancellor, will develop and submit proposed amenatants to its current
five-year plan. The president's staff will be engaged also in university-wide
planning, through various special studies and program reviews, and will
engage in 01)pr:up. tate consul'neion with teresentatives of the Comme:lty
College System, of the private colleges and univer:ittes, and of the State
Department of Public Instruction. A comprehensive planning docuir_ it will
be prepared by the president's office for r,.:view and consideration by the
Board of Governors, after a thorough review of institutional proposals and
the completion of the necessary special studies.

After the Board of Governors has amended and adopted the Ir,ng-ronne
plans, the plan as approved by the Board of Governors will be presented to
the governor, the Advisory Bodge, Commission and the General Assembly
in tlove'nber 1987.
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State Studer' Assistance and Loon Agencies

The North Carolina State Education Assistance Authority functions as the
state student assistance agency and North Carolina participates in the
federal state student incentive grant program. North Carolina has a state
guaranteed loan program under the federal insured loan program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education functions as the State Board of Vocational
Education. Its authority concerning postsecondary vocational education,
however, within discretionary limits, requires concurrence of the State
Board of Community Colleges.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The t&rth Carolina Association of Independeizt Colleges and Universities is
the state-level voluntary membership organization for 38 private colleges
and universities In the state of North Carolina.

I, Licensure/Approval Agenciest.n
N)

The Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina functions as
the agency for licensing nonpublic educational institutions to grant degrees.
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NORTH DAKOTA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Higher Education, established In 1939, functions as the
constituticnat governing agency for 2 public universities, I public university
two-year branch, public state colleges and I two-yea public liberal arts
and trade-technical institution and as the statutory governing board for 3
two-year institutions. The bead consists of 7 members appointed by the
governor with the consent of the senate, all 7 representing the genera'
public and serving seven-year terms of office. In 1977 a nonvoting studen,
member was provided by statute. Three candidates ore recommended by
the state student association for a one-year term. The board conducts
planning and coordination activities for public senior and junior institutions
and the liberal arts trade-technical institution both as a matter of policy
and with constitutional and statutory authority. In addition, the board has
statutory program approval authority and statutory responsibility to review
institutional budgets and make consolidated budget recommendations for
public junior and senior institutions. The state does not have an office of
secretary of education and the board does not function as a cabinet
deportment. The commissioner of higher education is appointed by the
board and is the chief executive officer of the system of higher education.
No separate public institutional governing boards exist in the state.

Institutional Governing Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or uoverning Agency above.

Master Priming

The Board adopts a role and scope statement for the institutions it governs
and must approve all programs, budget:, personnel and facilities.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The North Dakota Stuck,4 Financial Assistance Program Is the state
student assistance agency ad North Dakota participates in the federal
state student incentive grant program. The Bank of North Dakota (a state-
owned bank) operates a state guaranteed loan program. The Student
Financial Assistance Program also administers

the Tuition Assistance Grant (TAG) Program. TAG is a program of grants,
based on need to students attending private, four-year and liberal arts
colleges.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Public School Education serves as the State Board of
Vocational Education.
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State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The North Dakota Council of Independent Colleges functions as a state
organization for 2 private colleges in the state.

Ucensure/Approval Agencies

The State Boar° of Vocational Education functions as the approval
authority for vocational-technical proprietary institutions and confers with
the Commissioner of Higher Education for official approval of academic
institutions desiring to offer programs or courses in the state.

Voluntary or Statue Committees far Articulation, CanmunicatIon, etc.,
Between Ekment_ and Postsecondary Education

There are no formal articulation committees; however, by law the Board of
Higher Education and the Board of Public School education meet together
at least once a yea.
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OHIO

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Ccordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Ohio Board of Regents, established in 1963, serves as the statutory
coordinating agency in the state. The board consists of 9 members serving
nine-year terms of office representing the general public and appointed by
the governor with the consent of the senate and 2 ex-officio members
(chairperson of house and senate education committees). The bored has
statutory authority for planning and coordination for private institutions
and public senior, community and technical institutions. The board has
statutory responsibility to review institutional budgets, review and make
recommendations for a consolidated budget and approve programs for
public senior and two-yea colleges, private colleges and universities and
diploma schools of nursing. The state does not have an office of secretory
of education and the board does not serve as a cabinet department. The
chancellor, executive officer of the board, is appointed by and serves at the
pleasure er the board.

Institutional Governing Boards

The statutory institutional governing boards in the state are as follows: the
Bootcts of Trustees of Bowling Green State University, the University of
Akron and Wright State University, each governing I public branch and i
senior university; the Boards of Trustees of Central State University,
Cleve land State University, the University of Toledo and Youngstown State
University, each governing a single senior public institution; the Boards of
Trustees of Ohio University and Ohio State University each responsible for
I senior institution and 5 public branches; the Board of Trustees of Kent
State University with 7 public branches and a single public senior
institution; the Boards of Trustees of the University of Cincinnati and
Miami University each with 2 public branches and a single public senior
institution. There are 5 community colleges governed by beards
representing the state and county, 16 technical colleges governed by boards
representing the state and local school foxing districts and 3 state
community colleges with state-appointed boards of trustees. The Medical
College of Ohio at Toledo is an independent institution with a separate
governing board. There also has been created by statute the Northeastern
Ohio Universities College of Medicine with a 9-member board of trustees
universities, a member from each board of the participating institutions
and a person appointed by eill university board.

Master Planning

Central to the statutory responsibility of the Ohio Board of Regents is
formulation of "a master plan for higher education in the stole, considering
the needs of the people, the needs of the state, and the rule of individual
public and private institutions within the state in fulfilling these needs."
The fourth Master Plan for Higher Education, published in September 1982,
unlike its predecessors, is a strategic plan - an approach for planning for
anticipated changes of this decade. This plan suggests that although the
higher education system in Ohio is likely to fuce continued financial

constraints and enrollment uncertainties during the 1980's exciting new
opportunities are available for strengthening program quality and for
assuming a major role in revitalizing this state's economy. The success
with which the changes and the challenges of the next decode are managed
will be dependent on sound planning at the local, regional and state levels
and on increased collaboration and cooperation among the state's public and
private institutions.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Board of Regents' student assistance office serves as the state student
assistance agency and Ohio participates in the federal state student
incentive grant program. The state has a guaranteed loan program under
the federal insured loan program administered by the Student Loon
Commission.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Ohio Board of Regents has statutory responsibility for authorization of
private, non-profit colleges and universities to operate in Ohio. The
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Ohio is a voluntary
membership organization serving 42 private colleges and universities in the
state.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Board of Regents has approval and licensing authority for the state's
private degree-granting institutions. The Department of Education
approves vocational srvois and proprietary schools are approved by the
Board of School and College Registration.

Related Nongovernmental Organization With Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private Institutions

The Ohio Colleg' Association is a voluntary membership organization
representing both public and private institutions. Its primary focus is
marketing higher education opportunities in Ohio.

The Inter- University Council is a voluntary membership organization which
represents the interests of the state's 13 public universi ties and one
independent medical school.

The Ohio Technical and Community College Association is a voluntary
membership organization which represents the interests of the state's 24
pu'irc community and technical colleges. 195



OKLAHOMA

STATE STRUCPJ1E

State-Level Coordinating andiar Governing Agency

The State Regents for Higher Education, established by constitutional
amendment in 1941, is the coordinating agency for all postsecondary
education in Oklahoma. The membership of the regents is set by the
constitution at 9 members, appointed for nine-year overlapping terms by
the governor with the consent of the senate, all representing the general
public. The regents have constitutional responsibility for prescribing
standards, determining the functions and courses of study, granting
degrees, setting fees, determining budget needs and making budget
alocations to all public institutions of higher education, both senior and
junior. In addition, the regents hove constitutional authority for planning
and coordination of all postsecondary institutions, both public and private.
Oklahoma does not have an office of secretary of education and the regents
do not function as a cabinet department. The executive officer of the
regents is appointed by the regents and serves at their pleasure.

Institutiond Governing Boards

Oklahoma's public institutions of higher education are operated by 17
governing boards, 3 of which are constitutional and 2 of which govern more

an than 1 institution. The constitutional boards are the Board of Regents of
an the University of Oklahoma, the Board of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges

which governs 6 senior institutions and the Board of Regents for the
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical Colleges which governs Oklahoma
State University, 3 public senior colleges and 2 public junior colleges. With
the exceptions as noted above, all other public institutions of higher
education have separate and independent statutory governing boards.

Master Planing

In July i980, the State Regents for Higher Education adopted a long-range
planning document entitled ()Wilma HI Educations Pianni for the
1980's. This publication addresses ssues e y to
Oklahoma high-er education in the decade and provides a mechanism for
continuous planning and review, utilizing both state regents' staff and
personnel from state system institutions to develop policy
recommendations for the regents' consideration. The regents crux'. -1 nrt
Office for Planning and Policy Research within the agency, headed by a
senior vice-chancellor with the responsibility of coordinating the panning
efforts. Four permanent planning councils an instruction, graduate
education and research, extension and public service and finance and
budgeting have been formed. Provision was also made for ad hoc groups to
address specific problem areas and one such group hos been foamed, a Task
Force an Teacher Education. In September 1985, wr)lartning for the 1980's,
Port II" will be published, in accordance with the continuous planning anti
"ieView process.
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State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The State Regents function as the state student assistance agency
operating the federal state student incentive grant program through the
Oklahoma tuition old grant program. The State Regents also function as
the state guarantee agency for the Oklahoma Guaranteed Student Loan
Program and as the fiscal agent for the Oklahoma Student Loan Program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Vocational Education is the State Board of Vocational
and Technical Education, which is independent of the State Board of
Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

.he Oklahoma Association of Independent Colleges and Universities is the
state organization for 15 private colleges and universities.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The State Regents for Higher Education function as the approval and
licensing agency for private degree-granting institutions in the state. The
Department of Vocational and Technical Education has approval authority
for secondary-level vocational-technical institutions and the Oklahoma
Board of Private Schools has approval authority for proprietary institutions.

Related Nongovernmental Organizations With Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private Institutions

The Higher Education Alumni Council and staff serve representatives from
public and private postsecondary education in the state.
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State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

OREGON

STATE STRUCTURE

State Board of Vocational Education

The Office of Educational Policy and Planning, established in 1987 and
replacing the Educational Coordinating Commission, serves as the statutory
coordinating agency for all of education in the state. With respect to
postsecondary education, the office has statutory authority to review all
proposed new and existing programs and locations for consistency with
statewide policy and program objectives. The office has final authority for
approval or disapproval of new publicly operated programs having a
significant adverse impact on a program in another segment of education.
The office has degree granting authority far certain private and out-of-
state institutions. The office also has responsibility to assess the budgetary
priorities of the educational segments and to make recommendations to the
governor prior to that office holder's action on the budget requests.
')regon does not hove an office of secretary of education and the office is
not a cabinet department. i he executive officer of the office is appointed
by the governor and serves at the governors pleasure.

Institutional Governing Boards

There are two institutional governing boards in the stute the State Board
of Education with statutory authority for the supervision and regulation of
13 community colleges and three service districts each of which has its own
elected governing board, and live State Boarfi of Higher Education with
statutory authority for 8 public senior institutions.

Master Planning

The Office of Educational Policy and Planning has statutory authority to
develop, adopt and maintain a comprehensive education plan and related
policy objectives, which include statewide educational goals and indicators
appropriate for evaluating the effectiveness of all aspects of education
from kindergarten through postgraduate programs. The Board of
Education and the Board of Higher Education ore directed to cooperate
with the office in this procedure. The office is also to maintain a central
data base, to identify educational needs and expectations, to require each
postsecondary governing board to submit a long-range plan and to review
and coordinate such plans.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Oregon State Scholarship Commission functions as the state student
aid agency and Orego participates in the :ederal state student incentive
grant program. Oregon has a state guaranteed loan program under the
federal insured loon program. Oregon has a State Need Grant Program and
Cash Awards, distributed on the basis of both need and scholarship.

1 8 8

The State Board of Education functions as the State Board of Vocational
Education and as the State Board for Community Colleges.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Oregon Independent Colleges Association serves as the state
organization for 16 private colleges and universities.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Office of Educational Policy and Planning has approval and licensing
authority for some private degree-granting institutions in Oregon and all
out of state public and private colleges and universities offering programs
in Oregon. The State Board of Education has approval authority for
vocational-technical and proprietary institutions.
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PENNSYLVANIA

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The State Board of Education, created by the General Assembly in 1963, is
organized into two councils having members appointed by the governor with
the advice and consent of the senate for overlapping terms of six years. Of
the board's 21 members, 10 serve as members of the Council of Basic
Education and 10 are members of the Council of Higher Education with the
chairman of the board serving on both councils. The board, which is a
departmental board of the State Department of Education, is
representative of the general public as well as the elementary, secondary
and postsecondary institutions of education in both the public and private
sectors. There is a statutory office of Secretary of Education with the
State Department of Education as a cabinet-level agency. The board has
statutory authority for planning and coordination for Pennsylvania's
postsecondary education sectors currently consisting of the State System of
Higher Education with 14 state universities and 3 branch campuses; 4 state-
related universities with 25 branch campuses; 14 community colleges; 116
independent colleges and universities, including 9 junior colleges and 12
state-aided institutions; and 62 specialized associate degree-granting
institutions, including I state school of technology.

The State Bard of Education reviews policies, standards, rules and
regulations' formulated cooperatively by the councils and the Department
of Education; adopts board policies and principles and establishes standards
governing education in the state; and annually reviews the budget requests
of the department and of the educational institutions financed wholly or in
part from state appropriations recommending approval or disappr,mal to
the secretary of education, the governor and the legislature. The Secretary
of Education annually submits the budget requests for education, with
recommendations, to the Secretary of Budget. The Department of
Education has limited program approval responsibilities for the various
sectors of higher education.

The State System of Higher Education is governed by a Board of Governors
with a chancellor as chief executive officer. Subject to the rules and
regulations of the State Board of Education, the Board of Governors hoe
broad fiscal, personnel and educational policy control over the institutions
of the system.

Institutional Governing Boards

Each university in the State System of Higher Education has a councii of
trustees which operates in accordance with statute and the rule' and
regulations adopted by the board of governors. The Hoard of Trustees of
Pennsylvania State University has authority for the university and its 20
branch campuses. The Board of Trustees of the University of Pittsburgh
has responsibility for the university and 4 branch campuses. The Boards of
Trustees of Temple University, with I branch campus, and Lincoln
University have authority for their respective institutions. In addition, all
other institutions including the community colleges have their own
governing boards.
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Master Pk Indng

Pennsylvania has developed four master plans. The first in 1966 was
concerned with enrollments, programs and finances in the public sector.
The 1971 plan included both state-supported and independent institutions,
and was problem-oriented with attention directed toward specific issues in
higher education. The third plan, approved by the State Board of Education
in 1978, was based upon the work of 6 task forces dealing with major issues
through 3 graduated planning phases. A fourth plan was adopted in 1986
and launches an on-going series of related studies.

A gubernatorial Commission on the Financing of Higher Education has been
charged to review current methods of financing higher education
institutions and student financial aid in the state to determine if the best
methods were being used to distribute scarce resources to the higher
education sectors. The commission delivered its recommendations to the
governor in early 1985 and steps have been taken to implement those
recommendations.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency serves the state's
central agency for the administration of the following student financial
assistance related programs: State Higher Education Grant (Scholarship)
Program; State Student Loan Guaranty Program under the federal
guaranteed student loan programs; State Institutional Assistance Grants
Program; Federal State Student Incentive Grant Program; Statewide
Summer College Work-Study Program; Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students; PHEAA HEAL (Health Education Assistance Loan) Program;
Pennsylvania Family Partnership Program; SUPPLEMENTAL Loan
Program, and Math/Science Programs which ineude SEA (Scholars in
Education Award Program), Loon Forgiveness Program and STEP (Science
Teachers Education Program).

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education functions as he State Board for Vocational
Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Commission for Independent Colleges and Universities of Pennsylvania,
a nongovernmental body, serves as the state organization for 78 private
colleges and unive:si ties.
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Licensure/Approval Agencies

The State Department of Education has licensing authority for all
postsecondary proprietary institutions. The department also has charter
authority and approval over all new postsecondary education degree-
granting institutions.

Related Nengovernmental Organizations With Staffs and Programs
Ftepresonting Both Public and Private Institutions

The Pernrflvania Association of Colleges and Universities, with 117
members, represent both public and private institutions. The public and
private sector is served through cooperative interaction with the 8
autonomous regional coordinating councils far higher education, each of
which determines Its own pattern of activity. Cooperative interaction also
occurs through the Coalition To Improve Education which consists of major
basic and higher education associations devoted to improve educational
quality in Pennsylvania.

Statutory Advisory Committals aid/or Task Farces

The Professional Standards and Practices Commission advises the board in
three areas of professional practices: standards for certification of
educators, standards of professional practices and procedures of due
procem with regard to suspension, annulment or revocation of professional
certificate.

The Pennsylvania Advisory Council on Vocational Education was created
t to the 1968, 1972 and 1976 Vocational Education Amendments.pursuant

appoints individuals to the cot.icil for one-year terms;
normally individuals serve for 3 terms. The council advises the State Board
of Education on the development of the State Plan and Accountability
Report and an policy matters in the administration of the State Plan. The
council is also responsible for evaluating vocational programs, services and
activities, for publishing the evaluation results and for preparing an annual
report. Additionally, the council comments on all occupational program
operated in the state and seeks to enhance or foster coordination of such
activities.
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RHODE ISLAND

STATE STRUCTURE

Stale-Level Coordinating and/or frowning Agency

The Board of Governors for Higher Education, established 1981, serves as
the statutory governing agency for the Community College of Rhode Island,
Rhode Island College and the University of Rhode island. The Board of
Governors consists of I I members: 8 appointed by the go-minor to serve on
this board, the chairperson of the Board of Regents for Elementary and
Secondary Education (also appointed by the governor), a-ai the chairpersons
of the senate and house finance committees. PuNk members serve a
three-year term of office; thoy may be reappointed to e. swami term. The
powers aid duties of the board includes higher education inform-non
system; master planning capital development; general supervIsie over
public higher education; consolidated budget recommendation; institutional
role determinatiag and instructional program approval. The executive
officer of the board is the commissioner of higher education who is
appointed by the board with the approval of the governor and serves at the
pleasure of the board. The board maintains m office of higher education.
Dim is a Bour.a of Regents for Elementary and Secondary Education and a
Public Telecommunications Authority. Prior to 1981, the responsibilities of
this board and authority, together with those of the Board of Governors,
were vested in a single Board of Regents for Education.

Institutional Govern&. Bar:

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

Master planing activities in Rhode Island are among the responsibilities of
the Board of Governors for Higher Education. A statement of purposes for
post education in Riede Island was adopted in 1978. Several
master pl activities are continuous Program approvals, coordination
of public higher education, refinement of information collection and
dlaseminatIon and enrollment forecasting.

Postsecondary Education Commission

In July 1974, the governor establiskA, by execnive order, the Rhode 1:I Ind
Postsecondary Education Commission. The commission has been designattse.
by the governor as the entity authorized to act in behalf of the state for
the purpose of entering into agnomens to comply with Section 1203 of the
Higher Education Act. The commission is comprised of members of the
Board of Governors for Higher Educalion and representatives of the
post- Jcandory education community in Rhode Island. The commissioner of
higher education serves as the chief executive officer.

State Studen *stance and Loon Agencies

Studwit assistu...e programs ore administered by the Rhode Island Higher
Education Assistance Authority. This office serves as the state student
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assistance agency and is the state guarantor under the federal insured loan
program. Rhode Island participates in the federal st a stue.ent incentive
grant program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education serves as the
State Board of Vocational Education.

Licensure/Approval Lgencies

The Board of Governors for Higher Education has approval and licensing
authority for private degree-granting institutions and approval authority
tor proprietary institutions.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

STATE STRUCTURE

State -Le el Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Commission on Higher Education was established in 1967 as the
statutory coordinating agency for higher education. The General Assembly
in 1978 adopted amendments to the enabling legislation, the chief effect of
which was to restructure the membership of the commission. Under the
amendments, the commission consists of 18 members appointed by the
governor, 3 from each of the state's congressional districts. Of these, 2
from each district are appointed with the advice and consent of the
ken delegations within the district, end i from each district is
appointee; an nomination by the legislative delegations within the district.
Terms of office are four years, aid no member may serve more than two
consecutive terms. The chairmen is elected for one-year terms by the
members, and may not serve as chairman more than four consecutive years.

Other amendments adopted in 1978 required the commission to submit to
the General Assembly within one year a master plan for higher education;
add to the commission's responsibility to approve new programs in public
institutions the authority to recommend to my of the public institutions'
governing boards the termination of an existing program; and require the
commission to review, modify as necessary and present to the General
Assembly appropriations requests from the State Board for Technical and
Comprehensive Education in the some manner as required for other
institutions. The executive officer of the commission is appointed by and
serves at the pleasure of the commission. South Carolina government is
not organized into cabinet-level departments, and there is no office of
secretary of education.

Institutional Governing Boards

The 8 institutional governing boards include boards of trustees for Clemson
University, the Medical University, South Carolina State College and
Winthrop College and the Board of Visitors far the Citadel, each governing
a single institution, the Board of Trustees of the University of South
Carolina which governs A senior and .5 two-year branches, the State College
Board of Trustees which governs 3 senior institutions and the State Board
for Technical and Comprehensive Education which governs 16 two-year
technical education institutions.

Master Planning

The 1978 amendments require the commission to prepare and maintain a
master plan for all postsecondary education. The plan was appioved by the
General Assembly on April 2, 1980, and must be reviewed annually by the
commission.

State Student Assistance end Loon Agencies

A Higher Education Tuition Grants Committee, consisting of 8
representatives of private nonprofit postsecondar7 institutions and 2

legislators serving ex officio, administers a state-supported grant program
for students at private institutions. The committee also administers the
state's rArticipation in the federal state student Incentive grant program.
Members of the State Budget and Control Board function as the State
Education Assistance Authority to administer funds mode available for
student loans through the sale of revenue bonds. The authority contracts
with the South Carolina Student Loan Corporation, a state-chartered
lending agency privately established for the purpose of administering the
Profircon-

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education is designated the State Board of Vocational
Education and as such governs 55 vocational education centers.
Vocational-occupational education programs are also conducted by the 16
technical educational institutions and by many junior and senior public and
private colleges. Coordination by the State Board of Vocational Education
with the commission is voluntary.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges aid Universities

The South Carolina College Council functions as the organization for the
private colleges and universities in the state. The South Carolina College
Foundation, originally organized as a fund-raising organization, consists of
a portion of the members of the council.

Ucensure/Approval Agencies

The General Assembly in 1977 adopted legislation
requiring state licensee of private degree-granting institutions established
in the state since 1953, except for theological schools and requiring the
correniss;m to executive the licensing authority. The legislation also
requires licensure of in-state offerings by public or independent inintutions
located elsewhere. The State Board of Education retains mthaity to
license proprietary Institutions which do not award degrees (associate or
higher) and to carry out approval functions required by the Veterans
Administration.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Forces

An advisory council of public college and university presidents and an
advisory council of private college presidents were created by the 1967 act,
as amended, to meet with and submit recommendations to the Commission
on Higher Education. Both councils are involved in the comprehensive
planning conducted by the commission.
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State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

SOUTH DAKOTA

STATE STRUCTURE

State Board of Vocational Education

In 1973, under executive order, a cabinet department of education and
cultural affairs for all public education was established. The deportment is
headed by a secretary of education and cultural affairs who is appointed by
and serves at the pleasure of the gu Amor. The department includes 3
education divisions: elementary and secondary education, vomit/anal-
technical education and higher education; and the Division of Cultural
Affairs. Cultural Affairs includes the Office of Fine Arts, the Office of
Educational Television, the State Library and the Office of Cultural
Preservation. The secretary is responsible for planning, coordination and
budget review and for making recommendations to the governor for budgets
for all the education divisions. In the 1979 legislative session an executive
order was issued placing personnel in elementary-sec nary education and
vocational education under the control of the secretary of education and
cultural affairs.

The Board of Regents serves as the constitutional governing body for the 6
public colleges and universities, a school for the deaf and a school for the
visually handicapped. The board was expanded by statute to include 9
voting members and I student representative appointed by the governor
with senate confirmation to serve six-year terms of office (the student
serves for two years). There are no public junior colleges in the state. The
ercutive officer of the Board of Regents Is appointed by and serves at the
... =I's pleasure.

Institutional Governing Board'

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Planting

The Planning Bureau, a cabinet-level agency is responsible for developing
long-range plans for all of state government In South Dakota. A planning
commission, an advisory board to the secretary of education and cultural
affairs, coordinates the plans for the divisions under its jurisdiction. It also
attempts to .coordinate the private and proprietary plans with those of the
public sector. Each public institution participates in the piaming at all
stages of development.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Office of the Secretary of Education and Cultural Affairs serves as the
state student assistance agency. The South Dakota Education Assistance
Corporation has been granted the right to administer the guaranteed
student loan program for the state of South Dakota.
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The State Board of Vocational Education comprises I al the 4 divisions
within the Department of Education and Cultural Affairs. It includes both
secondary and postsecondary vocational education.

State4_evel Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The South Dakota Association of Private Colleges serves as a state
organization for 7 private colleges and universities in the state.

Linen sure/Approval Agencies

The postsecondary regulatory authority' is granted to the Secretary of
Education and Cultural Affairs with licensing and approval authority for
postsecondary educational institutions.

Voluntary or Statutor Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementary ioorndary and Postsecondary Education

The South Dakota Post High School Coordinating Council Is a voluntary
organization with a full-time executive secretary to coordinate and
articulate activities of the secondary schools ad the postsecondary sector
of all types.
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TENNESSEE

STATE STRUCTURE

Slate-Level Coordinating andlar Governing Agency

The Higher Education Commission was created by the General Assembly in
1967 to serve as the statutory coordinating agency for postsecondary
education in Tennessee. The THEC consists of 9 members representative
of the general public, appointed by the Governor for a nine-year term of
office. Also the Executive Director of the State Board of Education serves
os an ex officio member. The THEC has statutory resporsibility for
pluming and coordination for puLik technical institutes, community
colleges, and :ardor universities and conducts planning and coordination
activities as a matter of policy for those institutions as well as for private
institutions. As a matter of policy, and with statutory authority, the THEC
reviews institutional budget and makes budget recommendctions for public
technical institutes, community colleges, and senior universities as well as
the system of 26 granting state area vocational - technical
schools. In addition, the C has statutory authority to wove new
degree programs for public technical institutes, community colleges, and
senior universities. Tennessee does not have on office of secretary of
education and the THEC does not serve as a cabinet department. The
executive officer of the THEC is appointed by the TI-EC and serves at the
pleasure of the THEC.

Institutional Governing Boards

There are 2 public institutional governing boards in the states (I) the Board
of Regents of the State University and Community College System which
exercises statutory responsibility for 6 senior institutions, 10 community
colleges, 4 technical institutes, cod 26 non-degree granting area
vocational-technical schools and (2) the Board of Trust's of the University
of Tenessee which exercises statutory authority for 4 senior Institutions as
well as statewide units of extension and public service.

Master Planning

The THEC is currently developing a new master plan to reflect the current
status of state higher education as well as future prospects. Each of the
governing boards has revised its own role and scope statements as well as
those of its institutions. The master plan is expected to be published in the
spring of '987 and available for distribution at that time.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Tennessee Student Assistance Corporation functions as the state
agency for participation in all state and federal student aid programs. The
TSAC serves as a guarantor for the federal GSL and PLUS programs.
Effective January I, 1985, Cybernatics and Systems, Inc. has been
contracted to process GSL and PLUS programs.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education (K -12) is the State Board for Vocational
Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Tennessee Council of Private Colleges serves as the organization for
38 private colleges and universities in the state and is recognized in the
revised master plan.

Umlaute/Approval Agencies

The Tennessee tiigher Education Commission has approval and licensing
authority of eh postsecondry institutions operating in Tennessee.
Institutions are authorized under the standards established by the
Postsecondary Institutional Authorization Act of 1975 and must submit
annual request for reauthorization. The scope of the Act includes both
Institutions based primarily in Tennessee as well as out-of-state Institutions
offering progrons or courses in Tennessee.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementary -Secondary and Postsecondary Education

The Tennessee Vocational-Technical Coordination Task Force was formed
by the Tennessee Higher Education Commission to meet statutory
coordination responsibilities and to enhance articulation between secondary
and postsecondary education.
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TEXAS

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board was established in 1987
and replacil g The Coordinating Board, Texas College and University
System, serves as the statutory coordinating agency for postsecondary
education in the state. Under law, the board has responsibility for central
control and coordination of all public institutions of higher education in the
state. The Board is composed of 18 members representative of the general
public who are appointed by the governor with seante confirmation for six-
year overlapping terms. The board has statutory responsibility for
approving or disapproving all degree programs and off-campus activities for
public junior and senior colleges and universities. In the area of financial
planning the board is directed to designate formulas for the use of the
governor and Legislative Budget Board in their recommendations of
legislative appropriations needed to finance public institutions of higher
education the hoard is responsible for authorizing elections to create public
junior college districts and the adoption of standards for the operation of
public junior colleges. The board also approves or disapproves mosi major
new construction and repair and rehabilitation at public . Texas
does not have an alike of secretary of education and the board does not
function as a cabinet department. The executive officer of the board is
appointed by the board and serves at its pleasure.

Institutional Governing Boo,'

There are now 48 public junior college districts in the state. There are IS
statutory governing boards for senior institutions, 10 of which have
responsibility for more than I institution and 5 for a single institution.
Boards responsible for more than I institution and the number of
institutions they govern are: (I) the University of Texas System 4
universities, 3 upper-level k ditutions, 3 health science centers, I medical
branch and other research units; (2) Texas AIM University System 3
senior institutions, I medical school and I college of marine resources; (3)
University System of South Texas I university and 2 upper-level
institutions; (4) Texas Tech University I university and i health science
center; (5) Texas State University System 4 universities and i upper-
level center; (6) Lamar University I university and 2 lower - division
centers; (7) East Texas State University I university and I upper-level
:ante; (8) University of Houston System 2 universities and 2 upper-level
institutions; (9) North Texas State University, - I university and I medial
school; and (10) Pan American University I university and I upper-ievel
institution. The boards of the following universities govern single
institutions: Texas Southern, Midwestern State, Texas Woman's, West
Texas State and Stephen F. Austin State Universities.

Master Plaiting

Informing the Future: A Plan for Higher Education for the Eighties,
published by the Coordinating Board in 1981, contains recommendations to
the governor and lilfalre for their consideration in higher education

planning for the next decade. The Coordinating Boards original plan for
higher education development, Challenge for Excellence was published in
1968. A 1975 revision evaluated development irT-Tcas postsecondary
education since that time and projected needs to 1980. Texas HiOer
Education in Transition, published in 1978, contalia further
recommendations for higher education.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Student Services Division of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board serves as the state student assistance agency and the stale
part' ipates in the f °den.: state student incentive grant program. The
state has a state guaranteed loan program under the federal insured loan
program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education functions ex officio as the State Board of
Vocational Education. The Coordinating Board has responsibility for
administration and funding of programs relating to vocational-technical
education in Texas' public community colleges, Texas Sate Technical
Institute and other public postsecondary institutions. The Advisory Cnuncil
for Technical-Vocational Education, with 13 citizen members, has wide-
ranging advisory responsibilities including evaluation of programs,
recommendations for the creation of new programs and curricula or
improvement of existing efforts and recommendation of methods of funding
vocational-technical programs.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Independent Colleges and Universities of Texas, Inc., serves as the
state organization for 40 private colleges and universities.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

she Texas Education Agency has approval authority for vocational -
technicaf, and proprietary institutions. The Coordinating Board, Texas
College and University System, has approval and licensing authority for
certain private degree-granting institutions.

Voluntary or Statutory Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementary-Secondary and Postsecondary Education

The Advisory Council, a statutory body, is composed of 13 members
including educators and administrators of vocational-technical education
programs at the secondary and postsecondary level. The council 'nukes
recommendations for statewide coordination of vocational-technical
education at public secondary and postsecondary institutions. 2,i.2



A task farce on high school/college articulation was established by the
Coordinating Board early in 1982 to propose cooperative studies and
projects between schools and colleges, assist in the dissemination of
information and serve as a link to agencies dealing with similar issues in
other states.

To enhance cooperation between the Coordinating Board and the State
Board of Education (which has oversight for public education K-12), a joint
committee also was created by the two agencies to explore issues of
mutual interest, including possible cooperative supply-demand studies and
other research efforts.
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UTAH

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The State Board of Regents, established in 1969 and amended in structure
and responsibility in 1974, has statutory governing authority for a total of 9
public institutions: 4 senior, 3 junior and 2 vocational-technical. The board
is composed of 16 members, 15 representing the general public and
appointed by the governor with senate confirmation for six-year terms of
office. The 16th member, a student, is one of three nominated by the
Statewide Council of Student Body Officers and appointed by the governor
serving a one-year term. The Board of Regents has statutory authority for
coordinating and pluming for all segments of postsecondary education
(public junior and senior, vocational-technical, private and proprietary). In
addition, the regents hove program approval authority and authority to
review institutional budgets and review and make consolidated budget
recommendations for public senior and junior institutions. The state does
not have an office of secretary :4 state and the Board of Regents is not a
cabinet department. The executive officer of the board is appointed by the
board and serves at the pleasure of the board.

Institutional Governing Boards

Utah does not hove individual institutional governing boards, but has
institutional councils, appointed by the governor with senate consent. The
institutional councils have specific statutory authority, but derive their
principal campus governance powers by delegation from flys Board of
Regents. The Utah system therefore combines central policy governance
with the institutional councils which approve actions of presidents
appointed by the regents under powers delegated by the regents.

Master Raining

The regents periodically establish master planning task forces to address
major plaming issues.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The State Board of Regents serves as the state student assistance agency
and the state participates In the federal state student incentive grant
program. The state does hove a state guaranteed loan program under the
fideral insured loan program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.
Less-than-baccalaureate occupational education programs exist in the area
vocational schools under the jurisdiction of the State Board of Education.

State-Level Orgwdzatiai of Private Calloway and Universities

Utak does not hove a state-level organization for private colleges and
universities. The regents do hove the obligation of seeking the cooperation
:of the private institutions.

Licenseve/Approval Agencies

The State Board of Regents has approval authority for all degree programs
offered in the 9 public Institutions. No approval and licensing agency exists
for private degree-granting and proprietary schools. Non-accredited
proprietary schools are required to register with the Board of Regents.

Voluntary or Statut Committees for Articulation, Communication, etc.,
Between Elementary _ and Postsecondary Education

The Liaison Committee, composed of representatives of the membership
and staffs of the State Board of Education and the State Board of Regents
meets monthly.

The deans of education at the postsecondary institutions serve on a
statewide committee to articulate education curricula and also to
ir.terrelate with elementary-secondary and postsecondary articulation. In
addition, a Utah System-Wide Education Planning Commission has worked
to address tong -range planning issues for Utah public education, K-I2
through graduate school. A t tional education master planning steering
committee has been established in cooperation with the State Board of
Education to plan for vocational-technical education in the state.
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State-Level Coordinetk* and/or Governing Agency

VIRGINIA

STATE STRUCTURE

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Council of Higher Education, established in 1956 and amended in
structure and responsibility in 1974, serves as the statutory coordinating
agency in the state. The Council consists al II members appointed by the
governor with confirmation by the legislature. All members represent the
general public and serve four-year terms of office. The Council has
statutory responsibilitr for planning and coordination and pro ,ran approval
for public senior and junior institutions. The Council has responsibility for
the development of all budget guidelines and formulas. In addition, the
Council reviews institutional budgets and makes budget recommendations
far all public institutions. It also administers a number of higher education
programs, including several .,artaining to affirmative action, and conducts
numerous studies at the request a the Governor and the General
Assembly. Virginia has a statutory office of Secretory of Education
established in 1972. The State Council of Higher Education is not a cabinet
deportment and the executive officer of the Council is appointed by and
serves at the pleasure of the Council.

Institutional Governing Boards

The State Board for Community Colleges has statutory authority for 23
public junior colleges under the coordination of the Council. There are 14
other institutional governing boards in the state. The statutory boards are
the Board of Visitors of Christopher Newport College, George Mason
University, Longwood College, Janes Madison University, Mary Washington
College, Old Dominion University, Radford University, Virginia State
University, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, and Virginia
State University, each have governing boards for single senior institutions.
The Board of Visitors of the College of William and Mary has constitutional
governing a4thorIty for I senior and I junior pubiZ institution. The Board
of Visitors of the University e Virginia has statutory authority for 2 senior
public institutions.

Master Planning

The council is statutorily charged with the responsibility for master
planning. The first master plan was published in 1974 anu updated in 1977,
1979, 1981 and 1983. its most recent edition was published in March 1986
(for 1985).

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Council on Higher Education serves as the p.n...., J1 state student
,sistance agency and the state participates in the federal State Student

Incentive Grant Program. Virginia has a state guaranteed loan program
administered by the State Education Assistance Authority. The state also
has a direct-loan prr -an administered by the Virginia Education Loan
Authority.

The State Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.
All less-than-baccalaureate occupational programs, including the area
vocational schools designated as postserindory, are within the planning and
coordinating jurisdiction of the State Bard of Education, the State Board
for Community Colleges and the Council of Higher Education.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Council of Independent Colleges in Virginia serves as the organization
(non-state) representing 34 private institutions in the state. The Council of
Higher Education ie statutorily charged with providing advisory services to
the private institutions and with maintaining a Private College Advisory
Board.

Licerwure/Approval Agendas

The State Cianci/ of Higher Education serves as the licensing and approval
agency for private degree-granting institutions and for out-of-state
institutions which operate in Virg:nia. The State Department of Education
serves is the approval authority for vocat? nal-technical and proprietary
institutions which do not offer degrees.

Voluntary or Statutory Canonivres for Articulation, Conenunication, etc.,
Between Element end PoWsecandary Education

The State Advisory Committee on Teacher 7.ducation is made uo of
representatives from the State Deportment of Education, State Council of
Higher Education, colleges, public schools and private citizens. The The
Admissions and Articulation Committee is composed of deans and directors
of admissions of the two and four-year institutions.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Forces

The Education for Health Professions and Occupations Board, appointed by
the Governor, makes recommendations to the Pete Council of Higher
Education regarding adequate and coordinated educational programs for
health-care personnel and conducts studies of educational needs in nursing
and allied health professions. The Continuing Education Advisory
Committee was established to assist the Council in coordinating
institutions off-campus programs, and the Private College Advisory Board
was established to provide a -.ommunicntions link to private colleges. The
Postsecondary Education Advisory Committee provides the Council with
continuous advice and opinions from all segments of Virginia's
postsecondary education communit
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State-Level Coordinating ancliar Governing Agency

VERMONT

STATE STRUCTURE

Stott Board of Vocational Education

There is no statutory or constitutional statewide postsecondary
coordinating or planning agency in Vermont.

Institutional Governing Boards

Two institutional governing agencies exist in the state (I) the Board of
Trustees of the University of Vermont and State Agricultural College,
which exercises statutory authority for that single institution; OM t21 the
Board of Trustees of the Vermont State Colleges, which exercises statutory
authority for 3 senior colleges, a single two-year technical callerse and a
statewide open nancompus community college. Each governing boord
submits budgets for its Institutions to the governor for conskierslion.
Recommendations an these budgets are submitted to the General Assembly,
which makes appropriations for their support as it sees fit.

Master Planning

State planning is being conducted in stages. The first stage, the adoption
of stare goals for postsecondary education, has been completed. Providing
students access to postsecondary education has been selected as the highest
priority concern. A higher education funding study has been completed
which analyzes and moires recommendations on higher education policy
goals and operating principles to guide future funding decisions.
Organization of regional councils to meet needs for adult postsecondary
education has be.. i recommended.

Planning Commission

The Vermont Higher Education Planning Commission was established by the
governor as the postsecondary education commission for the state. The
plamIN commission conducts planning and coordination as a matter of
policy tor all levels of postsecondary education (public senior and junior,
vocational-technical, proprietary and private institutions). The commission
consists of 15 members: 6 represent the general public without
institutional affiliations; I member representing each house of the General
Assembly; 5 represent public institutions and agencies, ex officio,
including the president of t e state university, the chancellor of the state
colleges system, the director of the student assistance agency, the director
of the state advisory council on vocational ett,cation and the commissioner
of the state department of education; 2 .epresent private nonprofit
institutions.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Vermont Student Assistance Corporation is the state student assistance
agency and participates in the federal state student incentive grant
program. It has a federally-amsted guaranteed loan program.
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The State P:"Br ci of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.
All less-than-baccalau. care postsecondary occupational education programs
fall under governing boards for institutions of higher education except for 3
schools for licensed practical nurses which are operated by the State
Department of Education.

Stone -Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

There Is a Vermont Foundation of Independent Colleges, which includes
only the smaller private institutions and cm Association of Vermont
Independent Colleges.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The State Board of Education serves as the licensing and ar royal authority
for private institutions, and also authorizes the grading of degrees. There
is no approval authority for private vocational-technical institutions that
do not grant degrees. The State Department of Education assists the
Veered Administration in approving programs for veterans' education.

Related Nongovernmental Organizations With Staffs aid Programs
Representing Both Public and Private Institutions

The Vermont Higher Education Council represents all accredited p-Ailic and
private institutions in the state and by statute advises the State Board of
Education an the approval of private institutions and the authorization to
grant degrees.
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WASHINGTON

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordination aid/or Governing Agency

The Higher Education Coordinating Board replaces the Council for
Postsecondary Education. The Board is composed of 9 at-large citizen
mant.ers appointed by the governor with Senate confirmation. Eight Board
members serve four-year terms, the chairman is appointed by thegovernor
and serves at his pleasure. The Higher Education Coordinating Board has
statutory responsibility fort (I) developing role and mission statements; (2)
identifying the state's higher education goals, objectives and priorities; (3)
preparing a master plat; (4) reviewing and evaluating operating and capital
budget requests; (5) recommending legislation; (6) recommend,. 3 tuition
and fee policy recommendations; (71 establishing financial aid priorities; (8)
preparing recommendations on merging or closing institutions; and (9)
developing criteria for identifying need for new baccalaureate
institutions. The state does not function a a cabinet department. The
executive officer of the Board Is appointed by the Board and serves at its
pleasure.

Inditutional Governing Boards

The State Board for Community College Education, created by the
Community College Act of 1967, is the central administrative agency for
the 27 public communP colleges. Each of the state-supported community
colleges also has its own Wee governing board. The district boards are
iesponsible for the operation of the community colleges, determination of
curricula (with state board review and approval), awarding of degrees and
establishment of necessary local administrative rules and regulations, while
the state board is responsible for policies covering concerns of a statewide
nature (budget and funds allocations, standard policies and institutional
locations). Each four-year public institution is governed by an IndivIduol
statutory governing Ward -- the Boards of Trustees of Central Washington,
Eastern Washington and Western Washington Universities, the Boards of
Regents of the University of Washington and Washington State University
and the Board of Trustees of the Evergreen State College.

Master Planting

Planning, 7esearch and policy analysis are among the Higher Education
Coordinating Boards responsibilities. Special reports and recommendations
are submitted periodically (student assistance, off-campus instruction,
etc.) The master plan is updated biennially and presented to the governor
and legislature. After conducting public hearings, the legislature approves
or recommends changes to the master plan, which 'hen becomes state
higher education policy. The master plan includes cnoylsIs of
demographics, ethnic population needs, college attendance and crop-out
rotes, needs of place-bound adults; enrollment recommendations, guidelines
for linuing education and other factors.
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State Student Assistance and Loon Agencies

The Higher Education Coordinating ,cord serves as the state student
assistance agency and administers five state programs of financial aid and
the state's participation in the federal state student incentive grant
program. A private nonprofit corporation, the Washington Student Loan
Guaranty Association, administers the foie al guaranteed student loan
Program.

State Board of Vocational Education

The Commission for Vocational Education serves as the State Board of
Vocational Education. It is responsible for the state's vocational education
plan prepared In compliance with federal requirements and for adjudication
between the vocational-technical institutes under the K-12 system and the
vocational programs in the community colleges. Five ncational-tedinical
institutes are under the jurisdiction of the state superintendent of public
Instruction.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Washington Friends of Higher Education and the Independent Colleges
of Washington serve as the state-levnl voluntary organizations for the
private colleges and universities.

Licanure/Approval Agencies

The Higher Education Coordinating Board administers the regulations
implementing the Educational Services Registration Act for non-accredited
degree- granting institutions. Private, non-accredited vocational schools
are registered by the Commission far Vocational Education.
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WEST VIRGINIA

STATE STRUCIL4E

State-Level Cout---tr-ewilting and/or Governing Agency

The Board of Regents, established in 1969 and amended in structure and
responsibility in 1981, serves as the statutory governing authority for the
16 public Institutions in the state: 4 community or 2-year colleges, 10
senior colleges and 2 solely graduate Institutions. The Board Is composed
of 13 members, 9 appointed by the Governor with senate confirmation, 1
member serving in an ex officio, non-voting capacity (State Superintendent
of Public Schools) and 3 members serving in an ex officio, voting capacity
(the chairpersons of the faculty, student and classified employees advisory
councils). Nine members represent the general public and aft serve six-year
terms of office. The board has statutory responsibility to, planning and
coordination for public junior and senior institutions. in addition, the board
has statutory responsibility for program approval, institutional budget
review and consolidated budget recommendations for public senior and
junior institutions. The state does not have an office of secretary of
education and the board does not function as a cabinet department. The
executive officer of the board is appointed by the beard and serves at the
pleasure of the board.

Institutional Governing Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

The muster planning document was approved in May 1985 and has been
wioely distributed.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The West Virginia Board of Regents serves as the state student assistance
agency and the state participates in the federal state student incentive
grant program. West Virginia has a state guaranteed loan program under
the federal insured loan program.

State Board of Vocation Eduadion

The State Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.
Less-than-baccalaureate occupational educution programs are offered both
in area vocational schools under the jurisdiction of the State Board of
Education and in institutions under the jurisdiction of the Board of Regents.

State-Level Organization of Private Colleges

The West Virginia Association of Private Colleges serves as the
organization for 9 private colleges and I private university in the state.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Board of Regents has approval and licensing authority for degree-
granting institutions. The Department of Education has approval authority
for non-degree granting vocational-technical and proprietary institutions.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Forces .

Three advisory committees to the Board of Regents have been established
by statute -- the Advisory Council of Classified Employees, the Advisory
Council of Facuty and the Advisory Council of Students.
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WISCONSIN

STATE STRUCTURE

State-Level Coordinating aid/or Governing Agency

The Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System, established In
1971 and amended in structure and function in 1973 and 1974, serves as the
statutory towelling agency far the state's public universities and 13
freshman-sophomore university centers, ..nd University Extension. The
board consists of 17 members serving seven-year terns of office 14

members are appointed by the governor with senate conilimation ad 2 ex
officio members. fr.s board has statutory responsibility tvr planning and
coordination, program approval, institutional budget r (Mew and
consolidated budget recommendations for all units of the University of
Wisconsin System. The president of the University System is appointed by
the Board of Regents and serves at the pleasure of the board. The student
regent serves a two-year term.
The Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Tedinical and Adult Education is
composed of 12 members 3 employers, 3 employees and 3 members-at-
large appointed by the "sensor and ratified by the senate for six-year
terms; and the president of the Board of Regents, the superintendent of the
Department of Public instruction and the Secretary of the Department of
Industry, Lobar and Human Relations serve a ex officio members. The
store Is divided into 16 vocational, tedinicol and adult education districts,
which include 42 vocational-technical institutions, 3 of which offer a
lower-division: college4 ,vel, liberal arts program. The agency is charged
with the statutory mission of providing programs in vocational, technical
and short -term and apprenticeship programs. The board has statutory
responsibility for program planning, coordinating, approval and evaluation
and accountability for the use of state and federal funds.

The University System is represented an the Educational Communications
Board, which is responsible for statewide planning and coordination of non-
commercial oducatior.31 radio and television systems. The units of the
system cooperate closely with the Higher Educational Aids Board in
providing financial aid to students. The Board of Regents of the University
of Wisconsin System cooperates with the Board of Vocationui, Technical
and Adult Education in planning new programs and coordinating efforts to
meet the educationol needs of the state. Other state agencies with which
the University System works closely are the huildktg Commission, the
Department of Administration, the State Historical Society and the
following departments Health and Social Services; industry Labor and
Human Relations; Justice; Development; Natural Resources; Public
instruction and Veterans Affairs.

Institutional Governing Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

Master planning .or higher education in Wisconsin is the responsibility of
the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System and the State
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Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education for their respective
systems. Planning is coordinated through joint committees and mernbet ;tip
of the board presidents an both 'wards. In particular areas, master planning
results from recommendations of task forces with members drawn from
public and private higher education institutions and from practicing
professionals, state officials and concerned citizens.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The State of Wisconsin Higher Educational Aid Board serves as the state
student assistance agency and the state participates in the federal state
student incentive grant program. Since 1967, the Wisconsin Higher
Education Corporation has been responsible for the management cnd
operation of the federal Guaranteed Student Loan and PLUS programs.

State Board of Vocational Education

The State Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education is the State
Board of Vocational Education (see State-Level Coordinating and/or
Governing Agency).

StateLevel Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The Wisconsin Association of independent Colleges and Universities serves
as the organization for 18 private colleges and universities in the state.

Liastsure/Approval Agencies

Wisconsin does not have a designated approval and licensing authority for
private degree-granting institutions. The Educational Approval Board
serves as the licensing and approval agency for proprietary schools in the
state and the State Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education has
approval authority for vooational-technical institutions. The Educational
Approval Board is attached to the Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult
Education for administrative purposes.

Related Non-governmental Organizations with Staffs and Programs
Representing Both Public and Private Institutions

Although not formally staffed, tht: Wisconsin Association of Higher
Education meets periodically to discuss issues of higher education and is
composed of the presidents and chancellors of public and private post-
secondary institutions in the state.

Statutory Advisory Committees and/or Task Forces

The Council on Financial Aid was established to advise the Higher
Educational Aids Board on student assistance matters.
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WYOMING

S's-ATE STRUCTURE

Stale-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

Wyoming has no state-level coordination and governing board which has
oversight responsibility or authority over all levels of postsecondary
education.

Institutional Governing Mardi;

There are 2 institutional governing boards in the state the Community
College Commission with statutory authority for 7 community colleges and
the Board of Trustees of the University of Wyoming with constitutional
governing authority for that single institution. Each community college is
administered locally by an elected board of trustees.

Master Planning

Primary long-range planning lies with the several institution:.

State Student Assistance and Loans Agencies

Nvl The Community College Commission administers the state's participation
1--, in the federal state student incentive program. Wyoming has established a

guaranteed student loan program which operates within the Wyoming
Higher Education Assistance Foundation. No state level student aid
programs are operate I as a port of state government.

State Board of Vocational Education

The Stet- Board of Education is the State Board of Vocational Education.

State-Level Organizations of Private Colleges and Universities

There ore no private nonprofit degree-granting institution! in Wyoming.

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The state Deportment of Education serves as the licensing and arpicri:
authority for proprietary institutions. The licensing and certification
services unit serves os the approval authority for vocational-technical and
proprietary institutions.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

STATE STRUCTURE

Stalotami Coordinating and/or Governing Agency

The University of the District of Columbia Board of Trustees governs the
University. Of the IS members of the Board, 11 are appointed by the
Mayor with advice and consent of the D.C. Council, 3 are alumni members
chosen by the University of the District of Columbia Alumni Association, I
is a student, and the President r4 the University serves as ex officio
member. The term of the student member is for one year, and the terms of
the other members are for five years, with initial terms staggered from
two to five years.

The Educational Institution Licauure Commission is the state-level
education agency for regulating and licensing all private postsecondary
educational institutions in the District.

The District does not have a desirated office of secretary of education
and the university's governing board does not serve as a cabinet
deportment. The District has an Offi.A1 of Postsecondary Education,
Research and Assistance within the Deportment of Human Services which
serves as the state agency f... postsecondary education. The subcommittee
on Postsecondary Education, D.C. Advisory Committee on Education, is the
advisory body to the Office of Postsecondary Education, Research and
Assistance required by HEA 1965, section 1203E, and also assists with
policy matters pertaining to related programs. The Mayor's Education
Office advises the Mayor on educational issues, and assists him in
performing statutory duties and responsibilities required by the D.C. Code,
Municipal Regulations, and Federal Laws.

Institutional Governing Boards

See State-Level Coordinating and/or Governing Agency above.

Master Planning

The Board of Trustees is required by its establishing legislation to prepare a
long-range plan for the development of the University. A five-year Master
Plan was adopted by the board in 1981 as the blueprint for the orderly
development of the University through 1985, and the second five-year
Master Plan is being developed. Also in process is the self-study review for
the continuation of Middle States accreditation. The Office of
Postsecondary Education, Research and Assistance prepares analytical and
statistical reports concerning postsecondary education in the District of
Columbia.

State Student Assistance and Loan Agencies

The Office of Postsecondary Education, Research and Assistance serves as
the state student assistance agency and the District participates in the
federal state student Incentive grant program and the Congressior.al
Teacher Scholarship Program. The D.C. Guaranteed Student Loan Program
has been suspended, although collection activities on pot loans continue.
The Higher Education Assistance Foundation, a non-profit corporation,
administers the D.C. Higher Education Assistance Foundation guaranteed
student loan program. The Consortium of Universities provides
supplemental loans to students at member institutions through the
CONCERN Loan Program, of which a portion is also available to D.C.
residents attending other institutions.

State Board of Vocational Education

The D.C. Board of Education serves as the State Board of Vocational
Education, with the D.C. Advisory Council on Vocation/ Education acting
in an advisory capacity. The D.C. Vocation/ Education State Plan and
Accountability Report Committee develops the annual Accountability
Report for Vocational Education.

State-level Organization of Private Colleges and Universities

The District does not have an organization for the 18 private institutions.
However, the Consortium of Universities of the Washington Metropolitan
Area represents the interest of the 5 large private universities, tha public
university, and 3 private colleges, and has undertaken enrollment exchange
activities, joint publication projects and on-going cooperative programs. A
unified library collection project and a Consortium student loan program
are also in operation

Licensure/Approval Agencies

The Educational institution Licensure Commission is the approval and
licensure authority for the private postsecondary institutions in the District
of Columbia. The commission has 5 members appointed by the Mayor for
three-year terms, and is the state approving agency for veteran's benefits
and course approvals.
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STATE NIGHER EDUCATION EXECUTIVE OFFICERS*

State boards with governing or coordinating responsibilities for public institutions
of high er education, including states with a single public institution of higher education.

CODE: (1) Coordinating Agency
(2) Governing Board

ALABAMA (1)

Dr. Joseph T. Sutton
Executive Director
Commission on Higher Education
One Court Square, #221
Montgomery, Alabama 361V7
(205) 289-2700

ALASKA (1)

Dr. Kerry D. Romesburg
Executive Director
Alaska Postsecondary

Education Commission
P.O. Box FP
Juneau, Alaska 99811
(907) 465-2854

ARIZONA (2)

Mrs. Molly C. Broad
Executive Director
Arizona Board of Regents
3030 North Central, Suite 1400
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
(602) 255-4082

ARKANSAS (1)

Dr. Paul B. Marion, Jr.
Director
Department of Higher Education
1220 West Third Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(501) 371-1441

CALIFORNIA (1)

Dr. William H. Pickens
Director
California Postsecond- -

Education Cornmissio,
1020 12th Street, 3rd Floor
Sacramento, California 95814-3985
(916) 445-7933

COLORADO (1)

Dr. otenda J. Wilson
Executive Director
Commission on Higher Education
Colorado Heritage Center
1300 Broadway, 2nd Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 866-4034

CONNECTICUT (1)

Dr. Norma Foreman Glasgow
Commissioner of Higher Education
Department of Higher Education
61 Woodland Street
Hartford, Connectient 06105
(203) 586-5766

DELAWARE (1)

Dr. John F. Cortozi
Executive Director
Delaware Postsecondary

Education Commission
820 French Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
(302) 571-3240

*As of May 1, 1985, 49 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Quebec are
members of SHEEO.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA*

Mrs. Eloise C. Turner (1)
Chief, Office of T ,stsecondary
Edue. Research & Assistance

1331 H Street, N.W., #600
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 7274685

Dr. Rafael Cortada (2)
President
University of the District

of Columbia
4200 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008
(202) 282-7550

FLORIDA (2)

Dr. William Proctor
Executive Director
Postsecondary Education

Planning Commission
Knott Building, Room 304
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
(904) 488-7894

GEORGIA (2)

Dr. H. Dean Propat
Chancellor
Board of Regents
University System of Georgia
244 Washington Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 303?1
(404) C56-2203

HAWAII (2)

Dr. Albert J. Simone
President
University of Hawaii
2444 Dol.: Street
Honolulu, Fawail 96822
(808) 948- 4207

*Joint membership
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IDAHO (2)

Mr. Richard F. Sperring
Executive Director for
Higher Education

State Board of Education
Len B. Jordan Building, #307
650 West State Street
Boise, Idaho 83720
(208) 33A-2270

ILLINOIS (1)

Dr. Richard D. Wagner
Executive Director
Zcard of Higher Education
500 Reisch Building
4 West Old Capitol Square
Springfield, Illinois 62701
(217) 782-2551

INDIANA (1)

Dr. Clyde Ingle
Commissioner for Higher Education
Commission for Higher Education
143 West Market Street, Suite 400
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204-2892
(317) 232-1900

IOWA (2)

Mr. R. Wayne Richey
Executive Secretary
State Board of Regents
Lucas State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
(515) 281-3934

KANSAS (2)

Dr. Stanley Z. Koplik
Executive Director
Kansas Board of Regents
400 S. W. 8th Street, #609
Topeka, Kansas 66603
(913) 296-3421



KENTUCKY (1)

Dr. Gary S. Cox
Executive Director
Council on Higher Education
W, Frankfort Office Complex
1050 U.S. 127 South
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
(502) 5644553

LOUISIANA (1)

Dr. Sharon Beard
Acting Commissioner of Higher Edue
Poerd of Regents
150 Riverside Mall
Baton Mugs, Louisiana 708d1
(504) 342-4253

MAINE (2)

Dr. Robert L. Woodbury
Chancellor
Uni-ersity of Maine System
107 Maine Avenue
Banat Maine 04401
(207) 947-0336

MARYLAND (1)

Dr. Sheldon H. Knorr
Commissioner
State Board for Higher Education
16 Francis Street
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
(301) 974-2971

MASSACHUSETTS (2)

Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer
Chancellor
Massachusetts Board of Regents
1 Ashburton Place, Room 1401
Boston, Massachusetts 02108-1696
(e17) 727-7785
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MICHIGAN (1)

Dr. Gary D. Hawks
Associate Smerintendent for

Postseconc.. y Education
State Department of Education
P. 0. Box 30008
Lansing, Michigan 48909
(517) 335-4933

MINNESOTA (1)

Dr. David Longenecker
Executive Director
Higher Education Coordinating Board
550 Cedar Street, #400
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
(612) 296-9665

MISSISSIPPI (2)

Dr. George Carter
Interim Commissioner
Board of Trustees of State

Institutions of Higher Learning
P. 0. Box 2336
Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2336
(601) 982-6611

MISSOURI (1)

Dr. Sheila R. Aery
Commissioner of Higher Education
Coordinating Poard for Higher Education
101 Adams Street
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(314) 751-2361

MONTANA (2)

Dr. Carrol Krause
Commissioner of Higher Education
Montana University System
33 South Last CILance Gulch
Helena, Montana 59620
(406) 444-6570



NEBRASKA (1)

Mrs. Sue Gordon-Gessner
Executive Director
Nebraska Coordinating Commission

far Postsecondary Education
E Floor State Capitol
P.O. Box 95005
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509
(408) 471-2847

NEVADA (2)

Mr. Mark H. Dawson
Chancellor
University of Nevada System
405 Marsh Avenue
Reno, Nevada 89502
(702 784-4901

NEW HAMPSHIRE*

Dr. James A. Busse lie (1)
Beer 'adv. Director
New Hampshire Postsecondary

Education Commission
* Beacon Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
(603) 271555

Dr. Claire A. Van Ummersen (2)
Chancellor
Universit- System of New Hampshire
Dunlap Center
Durham, New Hampshire 03824-3563
(603) 868-1800

NEW JERSEY (1)

Dr. T. Alward Hollander
Chancellor
Department of Higher Education
225 West Skate Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
(809) 292-4310

*joint membership

NEW MEXICO (1)

Mr. Dewayne Matthews
Executive Director
Commission on Higher Education
1068 Cerrillos Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501-4295

.(50...) 827-8300

NEW YORK (1)

Dr. Donald J. Nolan
Deputy Commissioner for Higher

and Professional Education
New York State Education Department
Albany, Ne58w York 12230
(518) 474-51

NORTH CLROLINA (2)

Dr. C. D. Spengler
President
Dr. Roy Carroll
Vice President - Planning
University of North Carolina
General Administration
F. 0. Box 2688
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
(919) 962-6981

NORTH DAKOTA (2)

Lr. John A. Richardson
Commissioner
Board of Higher Education
State Capitol Building
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505
(701) 224-2960

OHIO (1)

Dr. William B. Coulter
Chancellor
Board of Regents
State Off' ;e Tower, 36th Floor
30 East Broad Street
Collmbus, Ohio 43215
(814) 468-6000
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OKLAHOMA

Dr. Dan S. Hobbs
Interim Chancellor
State Regents for Higher Education
500 Education Building
State Capitol Complex
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
(405) 521-2444

OREGON (1)

Dr. T. K. Olson
Director
Oregon Office of Educational

Policy and Planning
225 Winter Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310
(503) 378-3921

PENNSYLVANIA (2)

Dr. Donald Rentschler
Acting Commissioner for

Higher Education
State Department of Education
333 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126
(717) 787-5041

PUERTO RICO (1)

Dr. Ismael Ramirez-Soto
Executive L irector
Council on Higher Education
Hot F, UPR Station
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00931
(809) 765-6590

RHODE ISLAND (2)

Dr. Eleanor M. McMahon
Commissioner of Higher Education
Board of Governors for Higher Educ.
199 Promenade Street, #208
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
(401) 277-656u

Joint membership

SOUTH CAROLINA (1)

Mr. Fred R. Sheheen
Corn rniscioner
Commission on Higher Education
1333 Main Street, Suite 650
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
(803) 253-6260

SOUTH DAKOTA (2)

Dr. Roger Schinness
Executive Director
Board of Regents
Dr. Junes Hansen
Educational & Cultural Affairs
700 North Governors Drive
Pierre, South Dakota 57501-2293
(605) 773-3455 (Schinness)
(605) 773-3134 (Hansen)

TENNESSEE (1)

Dr. Arliss L. Roaden
Executive Director
Tennessee Higher Education Commission
404 James Robertson Parkway

-Parkway Towers, Suite 1900
Nashville, Tennessee 37219-5380
(615) 741-3605

TEXAS (1)

Er. Kenneth H. Ashworth
Commissioner
Coordinating Board, Texas

College & University System
P. 0. Box 12788, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711
(512) 462-6400

UTAH (2)

Dr. Wm. Rolfe Kerr
Commissioner of Higher Education
Utah System of Higher Education
355 West North Temple
3 Triad Center, Suite 550
Salt Lake City, Utah 84180-1105
(801) 538-5247
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VERMONT*

Dr. Charles Bunting (2)
Chancellor
Vermont State Colleges
?.O. Box 359
Waterbury, Vermont 05676
(802) 241-2533

Dr. Lathe F. Coor (1)
President
University of Vermont
Waterman Building
85 South Prospect Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 656-3186

Suzanne A. Villanti (1)
Executive Director
Vermont Higher Education

Planning Commission
Pavilion Office Building

5th Floor
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
(802) 828-2376

VIRGINIA (1)

Dr. Gordon K. Davies
Director
State Council of Higher Education
James Monroe Building
101 North 14th Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
(804) 225-2600

VIRGIN ISLANDS**

*Joint membership
**The Virgin Islands and Wyoming

For further information on SHEEO
SHEEO Office, 303/830-3686.

WASHINGTON (1)

Dr. A. Robert Thoeny
Executive Director
Higher PAL:cation Coordinating

Board
908 East Fifth Avenue
Olympia, Washington 98504
(206) 753-3241

WEST VIRGINIA

Dr. Thomas W. Cole, Jr.
Chancellor
West Virginia Board of Rwents
950 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
(304) 348-2101

WISCONSIN

Dr. Kenneth A. Shaw
President
University of Wisconsin System
1700 Van Hise Hall
1220 Linden Drive
Madison, Wisconsin 53706
(608) 262-2321

WYOMING** (1)

SHEEO HEADQUARTERS OFFICE

Dr. James R. Mingle
Executive Lireetor
State Higher Education

Executive Officers
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 310
Denver, Colorado 80295
(303) 830-3685

are not dues-paying voting members of SREEO.

members or updated lists contact Cathy Walker at the
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The Education Commission of the States is a nonprofit, nationwide compact formed in
1965. The primary purpose of the commission is to help governors, state legislators,
state education officials and others develop policies to improve the quality of education
at all levels. Forty-eight states, the District of Columbia, American Samoa, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands are members. ECS central offices are at 1860 Lincoln Street,
Suite 300, Denver, Colorado 80295. The Washington office is in the Hall of the States,
444 North Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 248, Washington, D.C. 20001.

It is the policy of the Edu- -71 Commission of the States to take affirmative action to
prevent discrimination S- eolicies, programs and employment practices.
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